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Best
Salt

«i Paterson’s Wire Edged 
Ready Roofing

m- *she»iln« H 
ows Windsor

Bolt

M V ■
!

* is famous for its purity end 
perfect quality. Butter- 
makers ell over the Domin
ion say

have been in 
constant use 
in thousands of 
homes in On
tario, Quebec 
and the Mari
time Provinces 
for six years 
past, but not 
one cent has 
ever had to be 
paid for new 
bearings. - The , 
secret of this jg 
fact will appear i 
in our next W 
ad vt, or better, ” 
write now for . » <*>
booklet. o

oïiSi.' y* *

IS In 1

»

rou-

Windsor i

Salt \

is the easiest to work, makes 
the most delicious butter, and 
is the cheapest in the end.

«dealer for 
Windier Salt

*t 1

,4
.

Rosthern -
It be I;The 1lges mThe Center of the Finest 

Wheat-growing District of 
Saskatchewan.

ian.
am- î.VJ__
Ithy
E.

it.3 —
I The Finest Farming Country in We=tern Can-

ft. b1S^»%r.“X“iba3:
There Is atUl some good land available in this 
splendid district Don’t buy or locate any- 
where until you have written the Secretary of 
the Board of Trade at Rosthern. who wiU be 
glad to send you foil Information regarding 
location, yields, price of lands, eto.

ftised
get
up m Position

rl paying 1600

I §r twhat ^grad-

BOYD’S SYLLABIC SHORTHAND

Hi
o

The Wortman & Ward Co/s Hay Fork OutfitsHECLA
HEATING

ENSURES
COMFORT 
IN COLD 
WEATHER

m Û. 0
- —1

have been in the markei for upwards 
of 25 years and have always been in the 

There are many thousands in 
use in Canada, and they, are known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as te
llable in every respect. Hundreds of 
them bought » to 26 years ago and are 
still doing as good service as when first 
bought. There are forks that are lower 
in price, hut if an extra investment of 
only a few dollars will secure a rig that 
will la,t a lifetime, the extra expendi
ture is certainly in the Interests of 
economy. Agents located in all the 
principal towns. Others wanted. Send 
ior booklet with full particulars to

lead
I» it worth yourhave secured, 

while to learn SYLLABIC? Write 
at once for our special offer.

'

l MOON’fl CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL,
KABM WAT‘fi MONTH* A L, W. T. MCOU, PTW.

The Hecla Warm Air Furnace will warm 
your house with less fuel than you 
with stoves, with less trouble and with
out danger from gas or-dust.

Our free booklet tells why. 
it, saying where you saw this ad.
Clare Bros. & Co.,LiinitedJVeston1OnL |̂

use
ied-
day m Ask forIon.
ige.me THREE IN ONE

ppovg Farmer Brighton Humane Swine V 
fewFarmer Brighton Cattle Marker 
|S£iï farmer Brighton Cottle Dehorner

Write for circulars and prices.
Manu fact ui cd by

ban. I
THE WORTMAN & WARD CO.,:"ÿ‘een

I
4 1
V

A good investment that paye dividende all through 
life is a ooureeof training in any of the Departments 

of the

tap-ft* 641 York Street, London, Ont.
O/vo/fr//£fii Be sure and use the Street No. with address.

> . louden machinery CO., 6UM, M„Ith Owen Sound, Ont. Four complete courses of 
study. Best equipped Business College premises 
in Canada Tee only Budnese College owning lie 
own College building. A Urge stall of competent 
and painstaking teachers. Our graduates are most 
successful. Just ask them. Full partknUis sent 
to any address tree. C. A. FLEMING, Principal, o

andWho manufacture the 1 
lino of Hay Carrier»-.

KT»tcC! Write for
catalogues and circulars. on»

Mit

FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention
..'w^iÿ/ÊÊÊÊ«

TÆ

Pjg

Don’t cost as much as shingles. 
Made in Canada for 20 years. 
Fireproof and sanitary. Easy 
to put on. Hard to wear out.

Isn’t that the kind of Roofing Material you’re looking 
for ? For sale by hardware merchant» everywnere. 
Samples, testimonials and other information from : : : •

The Paterson Mfg. Company,
MONTREAL.Limited, oTORONTO.

ShORTMAND
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I |P0W the weight of what yon buy or sell
I .-f~ I. i ^ Every firmer should own

a SCALE that will I
insure protection against I 
loss when selling or impost* I 
tion when buying his many I 
farm products or supplies. I 

Constant watchfulness for I 
little businees “leaks” is I 
necessary for farming I 
success.

Large losses must be stop- I 
ped first, but it doesn’t take I 
long for a few trifling leaks, 
here and there, to become I . 
large losses loo, in the | 

aggregate.
Is not.. so ■ unooeupon I;

thing for a buyer’s scale to “weigh short ” 6 per cent, while it ^occasionally 
I happens that the shortage reaches 7 r 8 per cent.
I Let us see what it means to you if you get cheated even so little as the 
I lowest estimate, 6 per cent. If your total grain sales were 11000.00 yearly,
I «percent, short weight would mean a lose of $60.00; on $400.00 worth of 
I poultry the lose would be $30 00; on $200.00 worth of butter it would be $10.00;
I on $1000.00 worth of other miscellaneous farm produce, sold by weight, $60.00.
I This would mean a total loss of $130.00 from petty shortages in weight 
I moderate sized farm. Imagine what it would figure at 8 per cent.
1 What can be saved in one year would pay for a Chatham Scale several 
I times ever. Can you afford to be without one when you oan buy a

Chatham Farm Scale
On Two Years’ Time, No Caeh to Pay until Now., 1906

A scale is as necessary on a farm as in a store. There is not a day in the I 
I 7eer that a fanner doesn’t lose some money if he doesn’t own «me. Aft». I 

the first year a Chatham Farm Scale becomes a I 
money maker as well as a money saver, for, 
having pa’d for itself in one year, and still making I 
money by saving it, that money goes Into the I 
hank and draws interest

Don’t be without a good farm scale, and, while you’re 
about it, get the hett-the Chatham.

This Scale is made in two styles—two-wheel Track 
Seale and four-wheel Wagon fccale. Beth are I 
fully set up, ready for use, when shipped. They I 
we mechanically perfect, all pivots and bearings I 

I ^*8 protected from damp and dirt, and the parts interchangeable—and I 
easily replaced. It is the simplest and handiest aoale made. Drop a lever and 
it becomes a strong truck ; raise the lever and you have an accurately 
adjusted, perfectly constructed farm scale.

When the lever is dropped, no weight or 
wear comes upon the knife edges of the scale.
No other farm scale hae this feature, by virtue 
of which our scale averages to wear years before 
the pivots get dull

Every Chatham Farm Scale is carefully tested 
by the Government Inspector of Weights and 
Measures, and carries his certificate of accuracy.

We have a booklet giving full particulars 
FBEB. Send for it to-day.
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The Railways Leak to PermaBiacirWa«en Seale, 4 wheels, SOSO lhe. capacity.

■ * tv. Investigation has shown that it decreases the cost
■ of maintenance.

throughout. ’
A postal card will bring FREE our Illustrated Cata

logue of Fencing and Gates. Write for it to-day.

■on a •-1

m
THE Ue6RE60R-BANWELL FENCE 60.. LTD.. Walkirvllli, lit,

DO NOT EXPERIMENT. BUY THE “IDEAL.”

II ■
••-r,

vi

teefe.,

m . dinemi K

LASTS A LI E TIME
Applicable to Dwelling Houses, Stores, Factories, Warehouses—in fact, 

every kind of building. There is no limit to its use as an outside covering.
It very materially enhances the appearance of any structure at the 

minimum of cost.
Greater protection is afforded against the ravages of fire, hence less 

money need be squandered in fire risk premiums.
The Clav»ik Kids will gladly furnish details.

i GALT ART METAL CO., Limited, GALT, ONT.

m
;

: ■ . 8

:

I The MANS0N CAMPBELL CO., 
Limited

CHATHAM,CANADA
■

THE PIONEER SEED HOUSE OF CANADA
DnU. No. SOS

MeaulSeturen of the Chatham looabaton and Brooder* 
and the Chatham Fanning Mill

Distributing Warehouse, at Montreal, Que., Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., New Westminster
BO., Halifax, N.S.

HANSON CAMPBELL.

BRUCE’S
NEW CENTURY

agents wanted.v ;
607

SWEDE TURNIP
After carefully testing this variety for 

four y rare, we have no hesitation in 
offering it as the very beet shipping 
variety on the market, while for cook
ing purposes it excels all the ordnarr 
Swedes. It is a purple-topped Swede 
resembling the Westbury, of splendid 
uniform growth, and of fine quality, and 
the roo 8 are clean and well-shaped It 
is the best Swede we know of to resist 
mildew, and is a very heavy cropper. 
All that have grown it will have no other

Prices: Jib.. 12c.; J lb., 19c.; 1 lb.. 
30c.; 1 lbs., 31.10, postpaid.

Onr beautifully-illustrated Catalogue 
of Seeds—88 pages —mailed free to all 
applicants.

HMV •

tell THE ANCHOR WIRE FENCE
Ie the strongest and beet farm fence on the market. It is made 
throughout of No. 9 galvanized steel wire, either plain or coiled, 
but heavier uprights may be need if desired. Any intelligent 
person can construct the fence by following directions as given 
in our free catalogue. Agents wanted.

V

MM o
GATES AND FENDE WIRE FOR SALE. 

LSPLFN. FRAME & COMPANY,
5* P

JOHN A. BRUCE & COSTRATFORD. ONT. •I
Established 1850.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE HAMILTON, CANADA.om

f-t anrwertn? any advertisement on this fiaee. kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Canadian ThresharmenCANADIAN ENGINES 
WH ITE ENGINES FOR

■ JI

Don’t

forget
How do you like this one 7

? Have
the you
fact received
that our y

there 1905
catalogue
explain-

1S

only one 

place
*T

ing
U ! someto get

oft“THE y
■ ~ our■ Tf %FIRST

goodQUALITY'
things?It will pay you to investigate it.M

at WRITE FOR OUR THRESHERS' ACCOUNT BOOKS—IM* 1

The George White & Sons Co., Ltd.,London, Ontario.

I THE 6REAT WESTERN MANURE SPREADER The BEST Summer 
HORSE SHOW

ENDLESS
APRON

GUELPH. ONT.

Jans 7th, 8th and 9th, I9D5
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY.

Enabling exhibitors to 
get home on Saturday.f

...jm

BI6 PRIZES AND 600D JUD6IN6
Saves time, labor and manure^therefore saves you money.

Spreads all kinds of manure and commercial fertiliser, and does It WEIX.
Write for prices and see our catalogue before buying. o

Complete satisfaction guaranteed, or no sale.

Special rates on railroads. 
Send for Prise List to

AUX. STEWART, Sw„ SS't
THE WILKINSON PL0II6H CO., Liniltd, - Timli, Canada.

WINDMILLS Go Slow!THK

American Well Work,
I AURORA, ILL., U, •. A. tlgatlng our great

- CHICAGO, ILL. DALLAO, TKXAA, M ^ ^ j p p g »*

FIG. 300

I

Build the Otmndard BORING, COR 
IMP or ROOK HROORKOTINO 

MACHIN BRY

and
M> ÜJ

YOUT Trmctfoo Yortn 4Wngino wtil 9UO~ They are by far
---------------------- ------- - ~ -- .7. the greatest
0090 fully drlVOp In proopootlng, tnot I>rll In ever pro.

--- ^VfBy OIL, G Am or WATER problem.
Alao build FULL LINE heavy RUMRINO MACHINERY. mcHI«7pn., 

Catalog me Had on raquant.

LOOMSI
A Canadian Alrmotor

Is as Good as a Hired Man
A Good Head of Hair("Straw Cutter, 

RUNS{ Pulper,
tGrindstone, etc. If You Have a Farm for SaleGrinds, 

and Pumps 
Water.

1
Prof. Long's Magnetic Combs
create a good growth of hair. Cure 
dandruff. 33 styles. Send 26c. for 
sample 60o. handsome dressing comb. 
Agents wanted all over Canada. Sell 
quick. Best-paying work this year, o

Limited, London, Ontario. Mapitlc Cub Go, - St. Thons, Oit.

f MUSCLES,
saves youb(™*jy Or Want a Situation, put an Advertisement in oar 

WANT AND FOR SALE COLUMN. Our Want 
Ads- Always Bring the Best Results.Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co 

Limited, Toronto.
•i The William Weld Co

In answering any advertisement on thu page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
•»

WINDMILLS
6raii Grinders,

Gas & Gasoline Engines, 
Tanks,

Bee Supplies,
Etc.

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD. CANADA.
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iHAVE Grand Prize St. Louis—Paris—Highest Award Bnllalo

Î t

TIME IS MONEYYOU /BAD Si lu

DcLAVAL
Cream Separators

u

A
With Wounds that discharge or otherwise, 
perhaps surrounded with inflammation and 
swollen that when you press your Anger on the 
Is flamed part it leaves the impression} If so, 
under the skin you have poison that defies all 
the remedies you have tried, which, if not ex
tracted, yon never can recover, but go on suf
fering till death releases you. Perhaps your 
knees are swollen, the joints being ulcerated, 
the same with the ankles, round which the 
skin may bo discolored, or there may be 
wounds ; the discaaa if allowed to continue, 
will deprive you of the power to walk. You 
may have attended various hospitals and had 
medical advice and been told y our case is hope
less, or advised to submit to amputation: but 
do not, for I can cure you. I don’t say perhaps, 
but I will. Because others have failed, it is no 
reason I should. Send at once to the Drug 
Stores tor Alberts’ Grasshopper Ointment 
and Pills, which is a certain remedy for the 
cure of Bad Legs, Housemaids’ Knee. Ulcer
ated Joints, Carounc’es, Poisoned Hands, 
Abeces.ee, Corns and Bunions,

Snhe, Mosquito and Insect Bites,
Or write ALBERTS. 73 Farringdon street 
London, England. Agents: Evans Sons & Co., 
Montreal : Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal ; 
Parke & Parke, Hamil'on. Ont.

If
SAVE TIME

CATALOGUE TELLSAND THAT’S NOT ALL
s.wm THE DcLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 

77 York Street 
TORONTO MONTREALWINNIPEG

*

Rockwall”
:

Superior Hard Wall Plaster. 1o

ALSO

LAND PLASTER IN BAGS

CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES
Portland Cement 
Fire Bricks 
Founders' Clay, etc.

w

THE 0SHÀWA ROD TRACK 
CARRIER FOR 1905

ALEX. BREMNER,
50 Bleury Street, MONTREAL, QUE.

Manufactured, by
THE OSHAWA HAY CARRIER WORKS,

Highway BridgesOSHAWA. CANADA.
Agent» wanted in unrepresented localities.

Through
Spans

71

?

W: „
\ JTOU

Sold direct from the manufac
turer to the consumer.

Don’t be misled by statements of 
agents handling cement paying 
large commissions Go yourself and 
see Queenston walls and floors built 
in your own locality. Our barrel 
oontains as manyoubio inches as any 
other cement, and as cement is 
gauged by measure, not by weight, 
yonr cement will go as far. Write 
us for all information F reight rates 
and estimates cheerfully given. 70o. 
per barrel, strictly cash, f.o.b. cars 
Queenston. Go in with your neigh
bor and get benefit of carload rates, o

Pin Deck
Spans Bridges

We manufacture and erect 8true 
tural Steel for office buildings, ware 
houses, mill buildings, power 
plante, etc., and also furnish mis
cellaneous structural jobs and 
orde s, fitted O'- cut to size, as re 
quired by manufacturers, engineers, 
architects, contractors and builders' 

Prices, «climates, clans and oilier 
information cheerfully given on 
application.

|ISAAC USHER, Queenston, 0nt7| HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO.
LimitedTURNIP SOWERS CANADA.HAMILTON,

CHEAP
(One - horse.)

Will sow 
before o r 
behind the 
rollers.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Thorough 
ly tested.

Most
complete.

W. P. PLANT, Hastings, Ont,

TELEGRAPHERS
Have steady work at good pay the whole 
year round, with unexcelled opportuni
ties for advancement, vv e can qualify 
you for a superior position in a few 
months. Our tine new illustrated tele 
graph book, giving Morse alphabet and 
full particulars, mailed fire, 
to-day.

DOMINION SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY 
9 East Adelaide St., Toronto, Ont.

The largest Fruit-growing Valley in the FAR-FAMED OKANAGAN. 
Apply to us for all information regarding Fruit and Farm lands, town 
ana residential lots with lake frontage. Land at $10 per acre up. 
Choice fruit lots in and joining town, ample water for irrigation. 
All information possible willingly given. Write for prices.

•r
I WriteStock Farm for Sale-^SI8^^:

basement barn, dairy, hen ice and engine houses, 
two dwellings, up to dale in all respects, to
gether with all thoroughbred stock, imple
ments, etc. Holstein and Jersey stock for sale. 
Writefor varlicnïàrH. Apply
J.W. RORBHTSO . frankteek

OARHUTHBRS&POOLEY,
lteal Estate Agents. Kelowna, li. C. Advertise in the Advocate■

Hill, Ont.gpr 
By -

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S AJDVQCATM-■

I

• : : KKK- *v V

1
M

m ,
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FARM LABORERS

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.
Write for application 

form to o

Thos. Southworth
Director of Colonization, Toronto

QUEENSTON
CEMENT

m

\

DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE w: PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF 

FERTILIZER ?
Now IF YOU HAVE

A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER
Vs/E FEEL VERY SURE THAT 

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO 
use FE RT I LI Z E R 5 

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE SO
YOUR LAND WILL PAY

Consult us freely it is
OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 

ENQUIRIES FREELY ANSWERED 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 

TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP
W.A FREEMAN00 limited

HAMILTON ONTARIO
T H L

ROOFING
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Regulation of Railway Rates.
As at present constituted, provision is made 

for an appeal from I he decisions of the Canadian 
Railway Commission to the Governor-in Council 

matters of fact, and to the Supreme Court on 
Thus far our new Railway Act

on
matters of law.
has proven an efficient instrument, doing useful 
work. Some day a pronouncement will be made,
pr.obably on a most important matter, which the 
railways will resist, but there is. apparently,

protracted delay 
that

no goo.d reason for any 
in the redress of 
should be summarily disposed

grievancea
of. Our 
need of aAmerican friends arc realizing the

the part of theirmore complete subvention on 
Inter-State Commerce Commission, an instrument
which, although it has done much to reform high 

and other transportationrates, discrimination, 
abuses, finds itself hampered by the courts, which 
virtually have the power of \e'o on all its de- 

Note the remarks of President Roose-risions.
velt, addressing the Chamber of Commerce, 
Denver, Col., May 8th. 
policy of extending the powers of the Commission 
and of giving it, particularly, the power 
rates and have those rates go into effect

at
After advocating the

to fix 
i rac-

tivally at once, he continued :
“ In the days of the fathers of the 

among you, the highways of commerce for civil
ized nations were waterways and roads open to

Now the

oldest

all who chose to travel upon them, 
typical highway of commerce is the railroad, and 
under this changed system we see highways of 

each of which is controlledcommerce grow up 
by a single corporation or individual ; sometimes 
several of them being controlled in combination

\\ henby corporations or by a few individuals 
such is the case, in my judgment, it is absolutely

that the nation should assume a super-necessary
isory and regulatory function over the great 
opporat ions, which practically control the high

ways of commerce.'
And a couple of days later I 8. Secretary 

Taft, at a dinner given by the American Railway 
Association, emphatically declared that railway

and if 1 he railway 
wise t hey would aid 

that the sentiment of the country

rate legislation must come,
men of the country were
not hinder it ;

such that failure of proper regulation meant, 
the subject that would do no. good 

Though positively -against

w as
a campaign on

the railways.
Government ownership, he reminded his hearers 

the public have rights which must be re- 
“ You cannot run railroads,”

1 o

t hat 
garded.

said lie. 
You must reprivate business.•' as yo.u run a 

spend to the public demand If there is danger 
the cs-musl allow 

tribunal that will remedy
of discrimination, then v ou
establishment of some 
that discrimination.”

have had the opportun-In Canada of late vve
the concern of a prominent rail 

,tal should
i t v of w itnessing

lest the vested rights of cap
apidlv crystallizing public

de

way man 
be ignored by the t

the detriment of I he country sopinion, to
velopment through the timidity of investors

l alist the legitimate
. No

wishes to deny the cupione 
fruit s 
warrantvd

is■onvi' t ion 
< lasses have 
look after

but theof his enterprise,
that the moneyed dis- 

t hem- 
therr

11I dav ed a signal capacit y
that they have, indeed, through

rather more than 
It is time someone has the

st*l ves,
sovereign privileges, obtained

>mine to them.i s
that thecu p it alist s 

vested light in the railroads, by 
of dollars of subsidies

remind thetemerity to, 
i i miitry has a 
virtue of the millions
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Why Do We Cultivate ?granted them, to say nothing of the privilege the 
companies possess of levying on the commerce and 
industry of the community, 
limited number of railways which a given terri
tory can support,. competition in land transpor
tation is not usually a practicable remedy for 
grievances, hence the necessity for artificial con
trol of a business which the ordinary laws of

this issue wo print several letters from 
which we would advise others to

In
Ily reason of the corn-growers, 

read and ponder in the light of their own exper-
It would seem that many have failed toiencc.

grasp the importance of inter-tillage of growing 
through not understanding the specific 

objects to be gained. Asked why they cultivate 
such crops, most men content themselves by say
ing that cultivation kills weeds, conserves mois-

The further

crops.

commerce arc inadequate to regulate.
The franchises of the Canadian railways con- 

stitutet an asset of enormous and over-increasing 
value, and entitle the country to some voice in 
the regulation of tariffs which affect its pros
perity more vitally even than that of the rail
ways themselves.
derive, approximately, the same net profit from bringing about in the soil laboratory physical 
high rates on a small volume of traffic as from conditions of heat, aeration and moisture favor- 
low rates on an increased volume, consequently able to the various bacterial and chemical pro-

turc, and liberates plant food, 
question to ask ourselves is how cultivation liber- 

Without going into scientific 
may simply enunciate the principle 

that tillage liberates plant food, indirectly, by

a tes plant food, 
details, w c

The carrying corporations

by which the elements of fertility are madethey have no motive except good will to induce 
t hem

cesses
to risk a dollar of possible revenue, by available to plant roots. Of the three essentials 

Not so with tlie public, who named, heat is supplied by the sun ; air and
moisture are also abundantly provided under

conditions, where a mulch of loose 
mould covers a soil filled with humus, which keeps 
it pervious and holds large quantities of mois- 

Under field conditions, however, where

keeping rates low. 
have everything to gain from a reduction of tolls.
and are thus interested in maintenance of rock- primeval 

Only an impartial tribunal.bottom charges.
with 1 he most complete information and [towers, 
is competent to adjust rates so ns to secure to 
1 he public maximum concessions, witho.ut violat
ing the legitimate rights of the railroad stock-

authoritative body we are tent, cultivation is necessary to prevent baking
of the surface, thus serving the two purposes of 
admitting air and preserving the moisture below 
from the evaporating influences above.

turc.
the natural provisions have been destroyed, and 
the soil more or less depleted of its humus con-

holders. Such an 
supposed to have in the Railway Commission, 
and the count i y will expect it I o 
its functions with a fait but unflinching hand

exercise
The itn-

___________ _________ __ portance of water, especially, cun hardly be over
estimated, for it serves a double function.

The Mission of the Cream Separator. on)y are hundreds of tons of it transpired by the
plant, but, as pointed out above, the presence of 
considerable soil mo.isture is essential for

by which fertility is made 
From the foregoing we can see i.'lear-

Not

F.lse where in this issue of the “ Farit er's Ad-
in t eresting the

vocale,” Miss Laura Rose gives an 
and helpful review of what the centrifugal cream 
separator has done for Canadian dairying, 
has not overestimated the advantage that has

chemical changes 
available.
ly the urgent importance of frequent cultivation 
to prevent the formation of a crust, and keep the 
Held continually covered with two or three inches

She

to the buttormaker through the applicationcome
of this wonderful discovery whereby cream 
be immediately extracted from milk, instead of 
depending upon the slow process of gravitation, 
with its attendant disabilities, 
of a Quebec dairy meeting, Mr A A. Ayer, the 
Montreal produce exporter, 
separator system in creamery buttermaking, and 
commended the plan of having the whole milk

can
of loots soil.

To this end, and also to destroy germinating 
weed seeds, no.thing can equal that simple im
plement misnamed the wcoder, which, though use
less for tooting out largo plants, is astonishing
ly efficacious as a weed preventive, and if used 
persistently on ordinary fall-plowed land, will 
almost obviate the necessity of the stuffier. With 
the wcedcr and a good horse, a man or boy can 

twelve or fifteen acres a day, and this, if

In our report

eolith mned the farm

at all events, at 
Where the milk supply

separated at the factory, or, 
large skimmimg stations, 
is reasonably adjacent to the factory, the whole 
milk system has much to commend it.
Rose presents the case from the viewpoint of 
the farmer, and we apprehend that under a very 
wide range of conditions, he will be disposed to

judgment, the farm 
The problem is how

cover
done once or twice before the crop is up, andMiss
four or live times after, will keep the field clean
er, and do much more to promote the growth of 
corn or roots than an equal amount of time 
spent with a one-horse souffler in the old-fash- 

Of course, beat results will be 
wcedcr and culti-

fn outwit h heragree
separator is here to stay 
to make the best of it.

ioned manuel, 
obtained by employing bo.thIt is a permanency, bo

ot its advantages to the farmer in securing 
fat, from the milk, a betti r quality of cream

and

valor.
an se onvinced that if farmers would doWe are

calculating as to the probable advantages
more

more
attending their various field operations, it would 
induce a greater readiness in discarding old, 
laborious methods 
is impossible to estimate exactly how much lame
nt, will be derived from a pi oposed stroke with 
the cultivator, but the thrifty farmer should at 
least essay to satisfy himself whether his work 
is likely to bo profitable or not, and the mental 
exercise will be attended by a number of indirect

for farm buttermaking or other purposes, 
what, with many, counts even more,, because it

for which the risingassures sweet, Irish milk, 
generation of call es 
thankful

Miss Rose

We are well aware that itdevout lyand [tigs are

bus not shut her eyes to the oh
Stacies likely to arise, but she credits the Cana
dian farmer with sufficient intelligence and deter
mination to overcome them 

she sets forth in a

Nor does she sto]
very practical way

and if
1 here ;
how the farm separator should he used. Among other things, it would induce, 

in many cases, the lengthening of rounds, and 
hasten the adoption of two indispensable adjuncts 
of economical corn culture, viz., the weeder and 
t lie two-horse cultivator; and, with conditions 
made favorable for the expeditious use of these, 
the result will be greater yields, with easier

benefits

her advice is faithfully cart led out, vve believe it 
will add materially to the life ant! efficiency of 

t he farm. and also assist the 
terinlly in his efforts to 

product of excellent quality

the separator on 
creamery man most 
produce a uniform 
under the gutherid-i ream system
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m the Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

COURSE OF STUDY FOR GIRLS.same by those who pursue their studies until the 
goal is reached. The university virtually con
trols the final examinations at the high schools, 
and those who graduate therefrom are .eligible to 
enter the university without further examination.
The system thus far is one comprehensive whole, 
leading up from the kindergarten schools to grad
uation from the university. In this fact is one 
explanation, probably, of the very large attend
ance of students at the university—not less than
something over four thousand. _ ,, . „ ,

The school of agriculture, though in a sense First Term.—Cooking and Sewing, d. 5 ; Laundry,
a part of the university proper, may also be d- 8 • U' S' ®story, 5 ; Library Reading, 5. 
called an advanced high school for imparting an Second Term.—Cooking and Sewing, d. 5 ; Chemistry
agricultural education. Students may enter it Foods' 5 ■ U. S. History and Civil Government, 5 ; 
from any source, who are able to pass the re- Library Reading, 6.
quisite examination, and graduates from the Third term. Cooking and Millinery, d. 3; Home
high schools may enter without further examina- Nursing, d. 2 ; Poultry, d. 3 ; Vegetable, Flower and 
lion. It gives instruction to students of both Fruit Gardening, d. 5 ; Library Reading, 5. 
sexes, largely on the same lines, except that the 1 numerals denote the number of recitation periods
girl students take certain subjects pertaining to i^er week ; d. signifies double periods, 
household science, and omit a very limited num
ber of subjects pursued by the boys, more par
ticularly those which are more or less concerned 
with outdoor manual labor. Those who com
plete the course of study at thte scho.ol of agri
culture, after1 a post-graduate course at the same, 
may enter the college of agriculture and grad
uate from it at the end of four years.

The regular course of study at the school of 
agriculture covers three years. It is designed to 
give an education that will fit the possessor for The question of introducing the study of agri- 
the intelligent pursuit of practical agriculture in culture into the district schools of Minnesota has
its various phases. The terms for each year ex- been considerably agitated, and a few years ago
tend from the beginning of October to the end of an appropriation was made for this purpose in a
March. There is a special course in dairying tentative way. But little progress,
which is designed to prepare the student's for has been made in this direction,
practical work in creameries and cheese factories. introduction of this branch into the
A short course for farmers covers eight weeks, district schools has yet to be achieved in thiB
which anyone of sufficient age may take. There country, nor is it likely to be achieved until the
is also a two weeks’ course in live-stock judging. teachers in these schools are iequired to pass an
The attendance of students in the regular course examination in at least some of the branches of
last winter was 530. In all the courses of study agriculture. THOS SHAW
it was approximately 794 The college of agri
culture is more particularly designed to prepare 
the students for teaching agriculture, or for pur
suing the study of the same along scientific lines.
As it virtually calls for an eight years’ course 
from the time of entering the school of agricul
ture, the number, who have taken this course has 
not been very large, nor is it likely to become 
at least for many years to

mi'..

Ü
First Year.

—Cooking and Sewing, d. 5 ; Domestic 
Hygiene, ; English, 5 ; Business Arithmetic, 5.

Second Term.—Cooking and Sewing, d. 5 ; House 
Economy, 5 ; English, 5 ; Library Reading, 5.

Third Term—Cooking and Sewing, d. 5 ; Vegetable, 
Flower and Fruit Gardening, d. 5 ; English, 5 ; Library 
Reading, 5.

First
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BE The course of study cannot, of course, lie 
given in detail in this paper, but it is one of the 
most practical that has ever come under the 
notice of the writer.

JOHN WELD, Manager.■

L THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(5a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. United States
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, ias.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, a° cents per line
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

side of the paper only.
so. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O.
11. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions

The attendance at the 
Wausau school in 1894 was 75, and the enroll
ment in 1905 is still larger, 
students come from Marathon County and from 

Prof. R. B. Johns, the principal, 
is enthusiastic over the outlook for the future qf 
the school.

Nearly all the

rural homes.

however, 
The successful

common or

Organization for Purchasing Supplies.address.

Instead of dealing with co-operative organizations in 
thoir two general classes—those for buying and those for 
selling on the farmers’ behalf—I am discussing them in 
the order of their present importance. Hence, before
dealing with further problems of the disposal of prod
ucts, this article will take up that large one of 
purchase of supplies by co-operative organization.

so,
B;\' ■ : sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 

appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

sa. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Addresa-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

come.
The first county school of agriculture and do

mestic economy in America was opened at Wau- 
Marathon County, Wisconsin, October 6th, 

A second school of the same class 
Menomonee, 

later.

the
sau,
1902.
opened at 
somewhat 
schools 
ture of

It is safe to estimate the value of what Canadian 
farmers buy annually, exclusively for use in their farm 
business, at 120,000,000. 
million dollars’ worth of implements, 
animal foods (for finishing) last 
of last census) they bought of our own manufacturers 
over $12,000,000 worth of similar articles, 
these binder twine,

was
in Dunn County, 
opening of these 

Legisla- 
provided

for State aid to the extent of over half the an
nual instructional expense, but neither school was 
to receive 
State.

They imported over three 
fertilizers and

The
authorized by the 

The law of 1901
was
1901. In 1901 (year

Add towork and larger profits than in the old days of 
cheap labor but antiquated methods, 
weeder is not included in the list of available 
farm tillage implements, effective work can be 
done by giving tho corn field one ox more strokes 
of the ordinary sweep harrow before and immed
iately after the corn is up.

more than $2,500 a year from the 
This law-

power machinery, corn, salt, and 
other widely-used articles, and $20,000,000 will hardly 
cover the total.

Where a
was amended in 1903,

(o increase the aid given from the State
a year to each school, by way of 

The county in which the school is 
located bears a part of the expense.

Provision is made for the union of
the establishment of 

schools, and for the apportionment of the 
The course of study is outlined by law. 
than three

so as
It is worth considering whether tho 

half-million farmers who spend this necessary and enor- 
sum of money are getting all they should in re

treasury
to $4,000 
maintenance. mous

turn.
It is clear totwo or 

such
cost.

any business man that they are not. 
Anyone knows the difference between buying retail and 
buying wholesale.

more counties in
By the present system the farmers 

. , Not less support an army of agents, and pay large profits to
at res of land are required for illustra- merchants as well as to manufacturers,

frorr, tb TT6 SC?'°01 is free to &11 students that twenty millions into two parts
su mrin enbent is'l.u supP°rt. it- The State necessary costs of manufacture, plus a reasonable profit,
schools and ^he ®Up and '"Str,,ctor. of the over all other capital charges, of, say. 3%. which part

’ d the Dean of the College of Agricul- W‘U amount to $12,000,000 at
the quaHfka.t!onfiaS<>r " Cours< s study and Part, $8,000,000, is now paid for costs of selling, risks
bean made for the ™ M b V Provision has of business due to present conditions of industry that 
of four such schools wfthinhtnhen4ta? ™a™tenance co-operation would eliminate, and profits that are great-
is un^er the control f e r t ! \ ' SCh°o1 er than ls f»ir to the farmers, who are the chief wealth-

, . , conti ol of a County School Board producers.
elected from time to time. Schools are open
each year from October 1st to near the end of 
May. The faculty of the school at Wausau 
•sists of three persons, one in charge in the in
struction in agriculture, who is also 
the school ; 
domes! ic

Agricultural High Schools in Minnesota.
Wo may divide 
One the real,

lion work.(Special corA-espondence. )
Something of a mifeconceptfon has gone abroad 

with reference to the system of agricultural edv-:

cation in Minnesota, as conducted at the present 
time.

most ; the other
The idea seems to have spread that Min

nesota has adopted what may be termed 
tem of high school education in what pertains to 
agriculture.

a sys-

It originated, probably, in the 
name School of Agriculture, which forms a part 
of our comprehensive university system in Minne
sota.

That $8,000,000 can be saved by a com
plote organization of the farmers, according to the prin
ciples already shown to That

more yearly on the bajik ac-
be absolutely proven.

would mean $8,000,000 
counts of farmers, or that much applied to reduction of 
farm mortgages, or as extra capital on tho farms.

con-We have no agricultural high schools as 
such in tho State. To Wisconsin belongs the 
credit of introducing what may be termed the

i principal of
ope in charge of the instruction in 

economy, and a third in charge of the 
instruction of manual training These are as
sisted by instructors, and all instructors teach 
academic subjects.

If anyone doubts the possibility of such a large sav
ing, estimated at 40% ot the amount now expended, let 
him look at the evidences, 
know, the usual

agricultural high school, as outlined below. At
the session of our Legislature, which closed only 
a few weeks ago, an Act was passed setting aside 
an appropriation for the establishment of an 
agricultural school at Crookston, which
doubtless be of the high school order, __
details of management or course of study have 
not yet been worked out. It will probably lie 
conducted somewhat after the methods followed 
in the Wisconsin schools.

Thus far the Minnesota system is in ouline as 
follows ;

At j)resent, as business men
or average agent’s commission is not 

less than 25% of the total cost ; and this would be 
saved by buying co-operatively. Other expenses of sell- 
ing, such as advertising, travellers 
office staff

COURSE OF STUDY FOR ROYS.
First Year.

First Term.-The Soil. d. 5; Manual Training. Car
pentry, d. 5 ; English, 5; Business Arithmetic, 5.

Second Term.—Soils and Fertiliz rs,
Training, Carpentry, d. 5 ; English, f, ; 
ing, 5.

will
or general agents, 

necessary to present system, amount at least
but the

to 10% of the total., ! Risks of capital," and profits
above what is5 ; Manual 

Library Read-
necessary for the farmers to pay, will 

easily amount to the remaining 5%. 
wealth ol the Masseys, the McCormicks, 
gathered as profits on dealings with farmers, 
the dividends paid by the Farmers’ Binder Twine Co., 
amounting—as I believe they have boasted-to 400% on 
invested capital since the beginning, and to 100% in 
one year’s dividend ! 
farmers’ interest and

Recollect the great 
and others, 

RecollectThird Term Plant Life, d. 
and Fruit Gardening, d. 5 ; Rou 
library Rending. 2.

First, are the district schools, 
correspond with the common schools in Canada ; 
then follow the high schools, which correspond, 
more or less, with the same class of schools in On
tario; then there is the university, with its various 
departments.

; Vegetable, Flower 
*, d. 3 ; English, 5 ;

winch

Second Year.
First Term.—Plant Life, d. 5 ;

Hlacksmithing, d 5 . T7. S. History, 5 ;
3 ; Library Rending, 5.

Second Term.—Animal Husbandry, d. 5 ; Rural Archi 
lecture, d. 5 ; ~ 
library Rending, 5.

ihird term. -Animal Husbandry, d. 3; Vegetable 
Flower and Fruit Gardening, d. 5 ; Economics of Agri
culture, 5 ; Library Reading, 5,

if a concern which exists in the 
wars against monopoly and 

such profits out of the farmers, 
we expect of the trusts and private enter- 

It is clear that the figures given are mofier-

Manual Training, 
Economics, d.Intermediate, as it were, between 

the high schools and the university, are the nor
mal schools, for the education of teachers. The 
districts schools, of course, feed the high schools, 
an.i the latter the university. Owing to the way 

" 'j' *’ **lp course of study is arranged, it leads 
s ep by step to matriculation in the uni- 

at'd finally to graduation

the
robber trusts will take 
what ran
prises ? 
ate.1 S. History and Civil Government, 5 ;

i .

■ iVf .■

And the remedy ? Co-operatl-ori:—the kind of co
operation these articles have been advocating—is 
remedy.

'b theI vor -.
1 hat ls, all the farmers uniting in one vast 

organization to buy what they need from
from the

whothose
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Give the Stallion a Chance.Notice : It is neither neces-manulacture such articles, 
sary nor advisable for such a body of united farmers or 
any number of them to manufacture anything, but It is 
both advisable and necessary for them to buy thus co- 

The plant already manufacturing for the
It is quite 

And they

It is well known to practical horsemen that 
the responsibility for a small foal crop lies upon 
the owner, of the marc, and not upon the stallion.

published in this paper the re-
Treatment of Newborn Foals.

Some time ago we 
suit of scientific investigations into this unfortun
ate state of affairs, and drew certain deductions 

which, if observed, would be of ma- 
M'he value of

operatively, 
farmers
enough to bring the manufacturers to terms, 
will come to the farmers’ terms ; but only when the 
farmers compel them, and that can be done only by

Regarding the article on " The Mare at Foaling,’
ie sufficient for that purpose.

by D. W., in the issue of May 4th, our regular corre-
I notice that he recom- therefrom,

terial benefit to horse-breeders.
the advice was recognized by several of our con
temporaries, who have reproduced the article, or, 
portions of it, for the benefit of their readers, 
without giving this paper credit for it. The in
vestigation showed, among other things, that the 
critical period was at the 7th week after being 

The following rules were first published 
by the “ Farmer's Advocate ” in March 1st 
issue, 1902, and are worthy of note to-day :

1. Mares that have been indoors during the 
winter, and are to run at grass during the sum- 

should be acclimated to the change before 
This is well understood by horse-

spondent, “ Whip," writes : 
mends exactly what, in my article on constipation in

united action. foal, page 578, I warn breeders against, viz., giving
He recommends a rup-That has already been outlined 

Seven or more farmers organize 
association for purchasing supplies

on the 
framed and

How to organize ? purgatives to newly-born foals, 
ful of melted fresh butter, and says that both he ami 
his father have always done this, and never had a foal

in a general way.
themselves into an 
for the members ; directors are elected to carry 

of the association ; I must say that they have been particularlyrules are die.
fortunate, and in my opinion they must have bred very

business
adopted governing the members and the directors, and 
the association and its rules are registered as any 

The important points to con

served.

The practice is irrational, and in many cases 
harmful, though not in all cases necessarily fatal.
few.

notary will prescribe, 
sider in organizing are

The

object of the association clearly de- dose in any case is too large ; & colt just bom cannot
As I stated

1. Have the
fined : To make purchases of ajny

; purchases of certain articles, such as har- 
other machinery and implements, twine. Bait, 

to be made by members ONLY THROUGH THE 
ASSOCIATION, on pain of a fine or expulsion.

2. Have annual, or, at least, frequent changes of 
prevent certain difficulties that might arise,

well as to

jmer,
being served.
men, who generally follow the above suggestion. 

The meconium (contents which provides for the mares getting accustomed
to the changes in food, temperature and sur
roundings.
horsemen that digestive troubles are quite serious 
in their effects on the pregnant female; the effects 
of purgatives, such ns aloes, being especially 
harmful.

kind whatever for the take a cupful of anything without danger, 
in my article on " Constipation in Foals,” the troublemembers

vesting and 
etc..

usually exists in the rectujm.
of the intestines at birth) is almost black, and in lumps 
of greater or less consistence and size, and in mkmy 

the foal has not sufficient strength to expel them.
It is well known by all practical

canes
Now, the administration of medicine by the mouth has 
no effect upon the contents of the rectum.

this week in a colt, where I had to remove these 
lumps with a slpoon-billed director, and they were so 
hard that when thrown on the floor they would make a 
noise like a stone, and the impact not alter their shape, 
and they were so large that the colt could not void 

I had to operate several times, and also used 
The foal was 48 hours old before the last

This,

directors, to
and to maintain interest of all members, as

with the workings of co-
I bnd a

familiarize them all in turn 
operative business.

3. Empower directors to act freely in negotiations 
and all transactions on behalf of members, subject to 
certain conditions, as individual preferences for certain

case 2. When any , signs of being in season are 
detected in the mare, she should be removed from 
mares believed to be already with foal.

8. Mares, more especially excitable ones, 
should be served in the evening, and kept shut 
up apart from other mares and geldings over 
night, and should, until all signs of heat have 
disappeared, be kept from any chance of teasing 
by other horses. In the case of a valuable mare, 

it would pay the breeder to retain 
a competent veterinarian to tide 
over the excitement periods when 
a sedative, both constitutional 
(such as chloral of opium) t nd 
uterine (as black haw, one-half 
ounce daily of the fluid extract 
for a week), might, with benefit, 
bo prescribed.

4. Each mare, when bred, 
should be carefully watched from 
week to week, and every ninth or 
tenth day be tried, until the criti
cal period (end of the seventh 
week) be passed.

5. Mares in poor condition 
should not be bred, but be gotten 
into condition by the addition of 
grain (oats crushed, bran and oil 
meal, or crushed flaxseed) to the 
daily ration.

6. For at least two months 
after service the mares should be 
neither excited, overheated nor 
chilled, neither overfed nor stinted 
from their usual allowance, and 
drugging, except under, profession
al advice, should at all times be 
sternly deprecated.

The scientific reason for the 
need lor care at the period men
tioned is, that at (hat time the 
connection between the mare and 
the embryo is the weakest, because 
a change is taking place, 
embryo ie ceasing to be nourished 
by the yolk sac of the ovum 
(egg), and is beginning to get 

from blood vessels forming in the

:

kinds of machinery, etc. them, 
injections.
was removed, and it voided yellow excrement, 
of course, 
somewhat similar.

4. Sec that rules strictly maintain continued loyalty 
member who remains a member ; and that said 

12 months’ determined and con-
of every
rules compel at least 
tlnuod co-operative action as commenced.

should also insist on cash dealings by
so as to

was an extreme case, but there are many 
This colt ie doing well now, but

5. Rules
members ; that is,

embarrassment of directors in making purchases
cash or its equivalent,"

prevent 
for members-

should be provided for federating6. Arrangements 
with other SIMILAR ASSOCIATIONS.

if any, should be paid 
shares of association

7. Profits of business.
ledger accounts and not on

rules should be adopted that are not necessary 
assuredly essential to

aV • ;Other
to detail here, but the above are 
continued success. mmWmms

if
co-operative association can do profitable 

and by dealing with manufacturers 
all agents’ commissions on everything 

its membership, of course, the 
economical its operations will be 

its buying capacity 
the manufacturers will

Such a
business at once 
direct can save 
bought, 
more

The larger 
powerful and 

when federated with others,
j|S

And
bring increased, its influence on
be correspond,ng,y greater, -U^ g -near y ^

effected could be named in
(he farmers of Canada are 
associations, the savings 
millions of dollars.

that this is a totally differ 
such concerna as the

Co

lt will be seen at once 
ont remedy from that offered by 
Farmers’ Hinder Twine Company, the Farmers 
operative Harvesting Machine Co., etc., both because t 
iH not a plan to manufacture but to buy all together, 

it aims to benefit, not investors of capital, 
of farm supplies only, and to benefit all 

benefited, not merely a few 
Estimable as the

a

and because 
hut buyers :wish to besuch buyers as
special individuals among the many 
companies named doubtless are, they are 

want, and can never
not the kind 

do for us what IStuntney Pheraoh (imp.) 209 C. H. S. B.
Winner of first at Portage la Prairie, 1904. Owned by 
John Wlshart, Portage la Prairie.

Theof co operation we
and must do for ourselves Hackney stallion.we can

also that such an organization is not 
a repetition of the Grangers or the defunct Patrons of 
Industry, with their omnivorous capacity for 
mg everything at a gulp, and accompli^ng ^

“ iD aCrvementsg,a.n"t:egrn their objects, 

hold their members together 
fore-doomed to failure.

It will be seen 5ijits sustenance 
membranes (later known as the cleaning or after- 

These periods necessarily call for care 
the part ol the owner of the mare—at the 8rd 

and 6th week after a fruitful service—because the 
ovaries, or1 egg-producing organs, have not yet 
been entirely quieted down, and again at the end 
of the 7th week, for reasons as given above.

the slightest doubt, if it had been given 
other laxatives, instead of local treatment, it 

Where the meconium can be

there is notthan
butter or birth).would not have survived, 
passed spontaneously the administration of purgatives 
is not necessarily serious, but it is uncalled for, and 
when the colt has not sufficient strength to pass the 
meconium, or when the lumps are too large, the prac- 

necessarily fatal unless local treatment is adopt- 
that I have had great experience in 

and have known many colts to die from

they
loosely-organized 
because they had little to 
except enthusiasm—and so 
It cannot be too strongly 
must be made and strictly

co-operative organization to 
And it cannot be

ust have just one special ob- 
AUSTIN L. McCREUlE.

Ion

were
emphasized that provision 

enforced, binding those who 
steady loyalty and 
too often repeated

alice is
•mI may say 

these matters, c_ 
treatment as recommended by D. W., and the fact that 
he has practiced it without untoward results is due to 
his colts having been healthy and able to pass the 
meconium without direct interference, and it does not 
establish the fact that his practice is advisable.

edjoin any 
active support, 
that any organization m 
jucl—and stick to it.

Scarcity of Heavy Draft Horses.
" The scarcity of heavy draft horses is again causing 

much concern among dealers. Proprietors of the «nail 
stables where stock is bought from week to week as the 
trade demands, are finding It very difficult to obtain 
first-class drafters, and even the largest dealers, who* 
contract for the pick of horses on the breeding and 
feeding farms far In advance of their readiness for mar
keting, are constantly forced to pay higher prices for 
their future supplies.

“ Two or three things are at present operating In 
the direction of higher prices for heavy draft horses. 
One is the fact that contractors who work thousands 
and thousands of horses are using much heavier teams

They have found that

all de-and roots are planted 
cultivation, barring war upon the

■Once the corn 
pends upon 
potato beetle. Best Kind of Horses to Raise.

Ballasii" I do not wish It to be understoodW. S. Spark :
the encouraging remarks that I have made aboutDo You Want a Situation ?

CANADA'S LEADING FARMERS
THE

Itfrom
ofand breeding the saddle horse, that I am

the farmers best to breed that
For 
the

ridingWITH ONE OF 
OR STOCKMEN ? 
" FARMER'S

opinion that it will payTHEY ALL READ 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGA-

IN OUR

I am not ot that opinion at all. ■ 1É
class of animal.

perfectly convinced that the draft horse is 
profitable animal to breed for the average farmer, 

The breeding of them is more

than they used a few years ago. 
it pays to handle big loads, and their trucks are now 
built to carry two and a half yards of earth, where 
they used to carry one yard and a quarter, 
this work they require bigger horses than before. 
Formerly contractors bought horses under fourteen 
hundred pounds for their work, but they won’t look at 
anything under fifteen hundred pounds now, and most of 
thdm want animals weighing around sixteen hundred 
pounds and seventeen hundred pounds.

I am
an advertisementZ1NE.”

’• WANT AND FOR SALE "
attention.

COLUMN WILL NOT for the following reason : 
easily managed ; the brood mares do not require put- 

side when they are breeding ; the young
work much earlier, thereby being con

To do Si!SOME OF 
SEE

ESCAPE THEIR
THEM WILL WANT YOU. TRY IT.
RATES UNDER THAT HEADING BN THIS 
PAPER ADDRESS : THE FARMER S ADVO

CATE, LONDON, ONT.

ting on one 
fit to be put to 
siderable lees expense to raise ; and, lastly, they can 

sold advantageously If the breeder desires it, 
of two and three years "—[Toronto

!
always be 
between the ages 
News. \WÊÊIt takes »
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tremendous number of big horses lo sii|)|ily this new de
mand, and the worst of it is the breeders are not rais
ing enough of them."

other purpose, and they and the hands of the 
operator should be thoroughly disinfected with 
a good disinfectant. Probably none better than 
a four- or five-pen cent, solution oj carbolic acid. 
A five-per-cent, solution of phony le or Zenoleutn 
does very well. The animal to be operated on 
should be cast and firmly secured. Some operate 
with the patient standing, but 1 do not approve 
of that, unless there is some special reason why 
he should not be thrown. 'Jhe operator has not 
as good an opportunity to observe antiseptic mea
sures. As an acrobatic feat, this mode of operation 
may be said to be a success, but as a surgical 
operation it does not meet with the approval of 
many. Jf a sucking colt, no ropes are needed ; 
a couple of assistants can hold him ; but, if a 
year old, or older, he must be secured with ropes. 
The hands of the operator, must now be disin-

with the
A testicle is grasped between the 

thumb and linger and pressed tightly against the 
scrotum, and 
should be taken to make a large incision ) and the 
testicle pops out. if a foal, the cord can bo 
severed with a scraping motion of the knife, and 
there will be no danger of bleeding, 
cut the non vascular portion of the cord, 
scrape the remainder, 
the cord should be severed with an emasculator

is very safe in his hands. lie knows how to bring out 
such stock, and this is one-half the battle.

Great interest is being taken at present 
rhoesemakers in an experiment carried out by 
Kobb, of the West of Scotland, on the temperature at 
which the rennet should be put into the milk. Hitherto 
makers have been going on the principle that the tem
perature should be high rather than low, but Mr. 
Robb's results seem to declare in favor of the lower 
temperature This has been challenged by Mr. Andrew 
Clement, the well-known produce importer, who

among
Mr.

Castration.
Opinions diller considerably as to the most 

desirable age at which to castrate colts. A large 
percentage of colts are operated upon at one year 
old, while others are kept entire until 
even three years of age, with the idea of getting 
greater development of crest and a 
culine appearance, especially of head and neck. 
Allowing a colt to remain entire until well de
veloped certainly has this tendency, and when 
this characteristic is desired it can be obtained 
in this way, but to many horsemen this appear 
ance is objectionable, the idea being that a geld
ing should resemble a mare in general char^icter- 

1 agree with the latter opinion, and 
sider a gelding and a mare should hitch well to
gether, and, if mated in other, particulars, there 
should be no marked difference in general physi
ognomy, such as is noticed if the gelding has re
mained entire until he has acquired the masculine 
appearance no tied. We notice in the modern show
ring that many of the competitors, and in

two or
warns

farmers against being misled by Mr. Rabb’s results. It 
is understood here that Canadian makers favor 
lower rather than the higher temperature. Another ex
periment has been conducted by Mr. Robb, dealing with 
the effect of butter-fat as a determining factor in the

more mas-

the

quantity of milk to bo used in clieesemaking. 
suits here are very striking, and point to the necessity 
for a high standard of butter-fat in cheese dairies, as 
well as in sweet milk or butter dairies.

s The re-

fleeted, and the scrotum well washed 
solution.istics. COll-

Mr. Robb
promises to be an invaluable addition to the staff of 
our college here. His experiments are useful, and so 
far as conducted to date, they teach solid lessons. Milk 
records arc now more thought of than they used to ho 
in Scotland. The Highland Society has for two

nift. a free incision made (care

sea
sons conducted testing work in numerous dairies in the 
West and South-west of Scotland.

In this case, 
andmany

cases prizewinners, in the heavy-harness classes 
are “ stags." 
been kept for breeding purposes until adulthood, 
and not being fast enough for, the purposes for 
for which they were bred, and having good action, 
are castrated, docked, manes pulled, shod, and 
driven to produce action rather than speed. 
Some of these fellows make high-class heavy- 
harness horses, and in my opinion, the principal 
objection to them is their masculine appearance. 
When a pair of them aie hitched together this 
pr,obably does not strike a person so forcibly, 
but if one be hitched with a mare or ordinary 
gelding, the contrast is striking, and they cannot 
be said to be a team, 
is when castrated, the greater the risk, and, to a 
limited extent, the greater his value, hence the 
greater the loss should results be untoward or 
fatal.

The results are re
markable enough, and show the necessity for weeding 
out in many byres where profitless cows are being kept 
Buyers from Canada and Sweden, and visits to Denmark, 
have all had their vali>e in teaching Scots farmers the ’ 
utility of milk records, but by far the most influential 
educative agency has been the experience of farmers in 
court, under the new milk standard regulations, 
recording of a few convictions against men who have 
sold milk under the standard has shown the necessity 
for keeping cows with records of quality, as well 
quantity, 
fashed ' ’

If a yearling, or over,
Trotting-bred horses that have

or ecraseur; or, if clams are • to be used, the non- 
vascular portion of the cord is first severed, and 
the clams, having been disinfected 
to the remainder, and the cord cut off. 
other testicle is removed in the same way. If 
the openings have not been made large enough, 
they can be enlarged now, a little of the 
septic poured into each wound, and the colt al 
lowed to rise.

are applied 
The

The
anti-

lf clams have been used 
should be kept quiet in a clean stall (it is im
portant that the stable be clean and well venti
lated) lor about twenty-four hours, and then the 
clams removed.

he There is a great amount of " canna' be 
with Scottish farmers, but a few turns in the 

police courts modify the contempt entertained for 
things as milk records.The older a colt or horse if the instruments named have 

been used, he may be allowed to run at grass, 
but should not be left out at nights or in cold or 
wct weather for about ten davs after the opera-

most favorable circumstances, is liable to be solution, the adhesions broken 
followed by untoward results. Colts appear to 
be more liable to unfavorable results than the 
young of other classes of stock, but this is large
ly due to the fact that the young of cattle, sheep 
and swine are usually castrated at a few days, 
or at most, a few weeks olu, 
the danger is less.
time to castrate colts, provided, of course, the 
animal is strong and healthy and there is no 
abnormality, as hernia or the absence of one or 
both testicles in the scrotum 
to three weeks of age.
means need be taken to prevent hemorrhage, 
more than in a calf ; the foal is sucking the 
dam and usually on grass, and the operation has 
practically no effect on his general health. Of
course, 1 don t mean tq say that even at this lhis must be a miscellaneous composition,
age the operation is not attended with some risk, KTeat Ayrshire shows have recently been held,
but that the risk is much less, find if it should connection therewith quite a number < f noteworthy
prove fatal, the loss IS much less than if the points call «for attention. Breeders here are naturally
animal were one or two years old, or older. The interested in the good prices made at the I.achine Rapids
average farmer castrates his own calves, pigs and of Mr. Ogilvie's Ayrshires. The foundation
lambs, and meets with few lqSscs, but if he al- obtained here, and the stock was recruited from time 
lowed them to reach the age of one, two or three ,hne to excellent purpose by purchases from this side
years before castration, and exercised the same Mr- Hunter, I he
carelessness that ho Usually does, he would find carefully selected the kind of Ayrshires for
his losses would be much greater. By careless- and shapes afterwards,

mean a total disregard to antiseptic 
As a rule, the operation is performed 

with a knife carried in tile pocket and used for 
general purposes, sharpened, no doubt, just before 
the operation, but no means taken to disin'ect it 
or the hands or

Clydesdales having plenty recognition in these 
days, and prices have been fairly remunerative. 
Kilmarnock show there

are
At the

was a strong exhibition, and the
younger classes of stock were remarkably well filled 
The family prize for the five best yearlings 
Messrs.

was won by 
a son ofA. & W. Montgomery’s Everlasting,

Baron's Pride, which won first prize at the H. & A. S. 
show three years in succession.
< client start

He has madedown, and any 
clotted blood that may be present removed from 
the scrotum.

as a breeding horse, and his own merits 
are being reproduced in his l’iie male cham- 

& W. Mont-
progeny.

pionship at Kilmarnock went to Messrs. A. 
gomery's big three-year-old horse. Silver Crest, by Acme 
and at Ayr the 
with

In my article on “ Diarrhoea in Foals ” in 
your issue of May 4lh, page 660, a mistake ap 
pears. It will be noticed that the 7th and 8th 
lines from the bottom of the column 

The sentence should read, 
should be given one to three drains, according to 
size, of tincture of opium (laudanum) in 
of tie dam’s milk,, etc.”

owners took the championship 
two-year-old cult, by Barons 

first prizes this year at Castle- 
At Ayr they showed 

by Baron s Bride, not out

same
Baron F.vvie, a 

I'ride, which gained
when, as stated, 

In my opinion, the better are a repe- 
" Thetitfon foal

Pouglas, Kilmarnock and Ayr. 
a very good yearling colt, 
before.a little 

" WHIP." lie is somewhat like what Mvorlastirng was al 
1 lie female champion at Kilmarnock 

was Mr Robert Forrests' three _ve.tr old 
Baron s Bride.

is from ten days 
At this age no special

1 he same age.

mare, Jean, bySTOCK. She gained the same honorsany§ At both Kilmarnock and Ayr a beautiful yearling 
Idly, by Hiawatha, and owned by Sir John Stirling 
Maxwell, Bart., M.B., was put first. This filly is named 
Menowah, and, curiously enough, Sir John won similar 
honors in the previous year with another of the 
sir(1. and named Minnehaha

ago.

Oar Scottish Letter.
The 

and in same
Menowah is- a beauty, with 

I he female champion at Ayr 
mare, Roaadora, which stood

an extra good hind leg. 
was Mr. Wm. Park’s brood 
reserve at Kilmarnock.

;

Hackney and driving horses 
great perfection in Scotland, 
classes at Kilmarnock) and A\ r 
week two very important 
( » owanbank,

to being bred to 
I he exhibition in these
are now

manager, knew his business well was very fine, and this
sales hav e been held. 

Darvel, Ayrshire, on Thursday, Mr. Alex. 
Moi ton sold 37 ponies and hor ses 
£71 3s.

At
ness, 1 
measures.

lhis year the milk classes at our great west 
try shows have been well filled, and at Ayrshire 
lengthened fight between

at an average of 
The highest prices were made for the5d.was a 

cows, owned 
-. and One

two grand dairy
by Mr. T. C. I judsay, Aitkenhrae, Monk ton 
of the once fashionable small-teated kind.
Win

ponies, 28 of which made 
highest price paid 
chestnut

an average of £72 each. The 
370 for a four-year oldgs.,

mare standing 14.2, and got, like all the other 
high-priced ones at the sale,
1342.

owned by Mr.
thescrotum. Neither 

are even washed ; 
and

Howie, Burnhoust^the hands For once judges had 
courage to oppose the once popular idea, and Mr. 1 ind- 
say's grand dairy sorts were preferred.
Ilie.se, Snowdrift, is a great s|ierlmen. 
in the Ayr Derby

by the stud horse, Ruby 
Ruby I lance was bought by a London buyer, 

and certainly she is an amazing goer, while at the 
time her shapes are pvrfer t

nor instruments 
t ion is performed,
perfect liberty to act without assistance or inter- 
leience.

the opera- 
nature allowed the l est of

She was third■ Another pony by the 
same sire, and named Rubella 13.3, and five years old. 
made 200

1 he percentage of losses, under
these conditions, in quite young animals, is quite 
small, but if the same carelessness were observed 
in animals of greater age it would be different. 
Certain general rules should bo observed 
castration of any animal, especially colls, 
crate weather, when there are not flies, say from 
about the middle of May to the first of July, 
the better time ; or, if we wish to operate in I he 
fall, we should select October or the'first half of 
November.

even>: a your ago. and was then considered
one of the finest dairy types. She was champion at 
Kilmarnock a fortnight ago, and her victory, repeating 
'his performance at Ayr, was generally commended. 
Lindsey is breeding from

gs. to another bu>
mend throughout was steady and brisk 
mas Mr. Morton has sold ten Ruby robs at 
of T24 1 npiece.

from Surrey. The de- 
Since Christ-

M r
in the

Mod
an averagea bull named White Prince, u 

if we mistake not, of the great prize row. White 
Rose of Burnhouses, which hardly ever was beaten. The 
Kilmarnock Derby for three-year-old quays was won by 

James McAlister, Meikle hiimory, Bute, with 
Brownie, which

None of these was over 15 h. 
ige, and hard as steel, with 

He has marvellous Stock action, and

Ruby
is now over 20 years of
( outage and vim. 
his colors are perfect.is

Mr.
Satisfactory ns were the results at the Gowunhnnk 

those at the Thornhorne, Carlisle, sale on the fol- 
fiiwing day eclipsed it altogether 
Hie proprietor, is the fortunate 
harness Breeding horse,
I.ondrm ehampi

. 11 Vl‘r-V r,ne dairy s|wimen, the most successful
Inning a stylish body, as well as vessels and tents of harness horses in 
the true dairy stamp and character. Mr. Robert M 
Alister. Mid Asrog, Bute, was second in the Derby, will, 
a good kind of dairy cow, and Messrs. A. A W 
Hid Graitney , were third.

also stood well forwai-d in the Ayr 
The Ayr Derby was one of the best 

a long time, and 1 he judges set their 
and judged not according to fancy, but in accordun p 
with the demands of utility.
Knock don, was first.

sale,The animal to lie operated upon 
should be in good health, and especial care should 
he taken to. not operate upon one suffercing from 
any respiratory disease, as strangles or influenza 
nor upon one out of n stable in which such dis
eases exist, as while the colt may not show any 
symptoms, the germs may be in i he constitution, 
and he will develop the disease after the 
lion, and it is noticed that in sm h 
usually give trouble.

Derby this week. 
seen for! Mr. William Scott,

teeth. owner of the very line 
Mathias 6-473, a son of theMr. Alexander Cross, of mare, Ophelia 1301, and out-of-sight 

sire of richly-colored high-class 
Great Britain today 

yesterday 13 of his progeny made the 
of fi I PI 1 Os. each.

w ith

At the sale
splendid averùge. 

one of 1 he 
His

opera-
His daughter. Bryony, 

specimens ever bred,
I hornhorne Performer* made 280

cases he will 
I consider it wise for the 

no special knowledge of 
operation, to employ a veterinarian 

hul • ir decides to operate himself 
an un nr. J.

made 585 gs
1 gs. Another son, 

Afterglow, full

with the Castle Doug]
All through the Derby class a disposition 

manifested bv t ht' judges in favor of dairy proport i< 
t«ppost-d tu fancy points.
Kilmarnock, as usual

full brother to the last
or skill was made 154» gs.

The champion horse
to

>11 K 11ma rnock 
made 1 < h i 
before been seen in Scotland 
was £113

m t • Bryony. made lit 
made 122

gs.Mr James llowie, IlilIR 
cleared everything before him i:i 

lie shows very stylish 
nd the reputation of the Ayrshire having 

style of body as well as excellence of vessel and teats

1 r\
ional man,

u'S-y to 
; n a-u< i ■

US' <1

who travels gs., and another of his get - 
\n such sale of harness horses has everr the I. 1

. ' fa
opera to, 

ns are oloo 
in u 1<I lie t

gsthe y eld stork and hull classes.
The average for 22 head 

Although motor traffic threaten-
s|k.m irnens,inst he 1 Is, 7,1.

the trade in ordi iary commercial driving horses, it i^
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.MAY 1 S, 100.'

Believes in Dehorning.In Favor of Dehorning.obvious that the high-class driving horse can always 
command the top price, 
sold this week were hrod in Scotland.

All the high-priced horses To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :
In your issue of April 13th appeared an 

article, in which the writer strongly condemned 
the dehorning of cattle, depicting it as a cr.uelty, 
which he considered should be placed in the cate
gory of crime.

1 quite agree with the writer in preserving the 
ornamental tentacles on the head of cattle, fev 
one purpose only—the show-ring—hut feel 
if judges would coniine their attention solely to 
useful characteristics of an animal, without con
sidering horns, it would be much better to have 
hornless prizewinners.

As for farmers raising a breed of cattle which 
are hornless, 1 doubt whether one farmer, in a 
thousand would be satisfied with that solution of 

Again, the great majority of farm-

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In your issue of April 13th appeared on Item 

I know a few men who do not be-
SCOTLAND YET.”

against dehorning, 
lieve in dehorning, imd the result is they have to take

Making Shipping Crates. from ten to fifteen cents per cwt. less for their cattle, 
arid one cannot blame the buyers for making this re
duction, when one steps into the stock-yards and sees 
young cattle being bossed and ripped by the larger and 
stronger ones with horns ; and many bull’s become 
vicious and dangerous, and if not secured will attack a

Now that so much stock is bought and sold by 
correspondence, and shipped in crates by express, 
Ihe making of neat, light shipping-crates at a 
minimum cost 
1 ion.
necessary

that

is a matter worthy of considera-
The increasing cost of lumber renders it 

to economize in ils use, and since ex in which case, if the hull has horns on, the manman
hardly ever escapes death, while if the animal were de
horned his temper would be much subdued.

Of course there are many botches made in dehorning, 
as in other operations, by letting an inexperienced or 
u crossreyed man do it, who doesn’t cut where he looks 
or look where he cuts, and cannot tell if ono horn is 

three inches longer than the other, or cuts oft a
Putting

companies charge for the gross weight of
im

press
Ihe animal and the crate combined, it is
portant that the weight of the crate be as light 
as possible, consistent with sufficient strength. 
Where a considerable amount of business in this 
line is done, it is well to lay in a good supply 

lumber of the required widths in winter, in 
order to have it seasoned and convenient when 

llasswood, where it can be secured, is

the Lroutile.
er,s are getting new cattle into their herds from 
time to time, 
the new ones that have horns, when the rest of

In my estimation, in

done withNow, what is to lie
two or
piece at a time so it will not hurt so much, 
potash on the horns of calves, if it is botched, gives 
them great misery, sometimes causing them to become 

I find the best way to take the horns oft is

the herd have no horns? 
justice to tire hornless, only one thing can he 
done—clip oil the horns of the newcomers.

1 have a dehorner, with which during the past 
five years 1 have taken the horns oil 
thousand head of cattle, 
bad result following the operation, and although 
I have not a mechanically-trained eye, I venture 
to say that, instead of leaving three inches of a 
stump on one side, and cutting off thr.ee inches of 
tin; animal’s head on file other,, as 
says is the average result, the stubs of horn 
never vary in length us much as a quarter of an 
inch, and the cattle I have dehorned are frequent
ly taki n us never having had horns.

Recently I talked with an old cattle man who 
considered dehorning a bull very effectual when 

become cross, saying that he 
bull was very reluctant about

el

required.
quite suitable, us is also spruce, ox pine reason
ably free from knots. The widths most suitable 
lor the sides, as a rule, arc

liars, and four inches 
width apart, of 

inches, and of the upper,
For shipping pigs two to three months old, hall- 
inch stuff is sufficiently strong lor sides and ends, 
and, indeed, for bottoms also, and three inches

A handy way of 
or lxt

blind.
with clippers or a tine saw. If a cord Is well tightened 
around the base of the horn before operating, and the 
operation ia done right, there will be no great lose of 

As to breeding hornless cattle, it would be all 
but most of the farmers In this 

as they are much bet- 
tionstder-

over two
six inches for the 

for the upper , 
the lower, three 
four to six inches

1 never knew of one
lower 
I he blood.

right in many cases, 
locality prefer the horned stock, 
ter in many resjiocls than the hornless ones, 
mg all things, I don’t think any

the Government for taking steps toward
E. l’OOL.

the writer
broad-minded man

wide for the upper side bars, 
making a bottom is to use 1x3 inch 
inch pu ces lor sills the required length; cut one inch 
or half inch boards, as the case may be, the length

these

would blame 
making dehorning compulsory.

Kent Co., Ont.

of the width of crate required, and nail 
with wire nails across the sills ; clinch the nails, 
and you have a solid bottom. For the upright 
corner-pieces, use 1x4 inch stuff the requiied 
height, or 1 x3 inch for light sto<k. Nail these 

the sills, then cut your '

The Bull.t hr- animal had 
noticed that a 
mating an attack without his weapons, as ho 
called Ids horns.

1 am not advocating torture to dumb animals. 
I quite agree with the use of potash on the ani
mal when a few days old, hut the average farm
er,, as before stated, is getting hqrned cattle into 
his herd and the dehorner is the onlv resort

v\m it McDonald.

With a very large percentage of farmers the 
hull used to mate with their co.ws does not come 
in for his share of consideration and attention. 
The danger in caring for and handling a bull of 
any age is very considerable, increasing with age, 
and this, perhaps, accounts for so many, after 
having been used for a short time as stock-get- 

being turned ofl to the butcher before they 
With so general use of

lop liais tlie same 
on the in

to
and nail themlength as tlie bottom 

side of uprights, turning the bottom over on its 
side, while this is being done, so 
rights lie flat on the door ; next, lay the lower 
bur and tlie intervening ones, and nail all with

if the

that the up

ters,
have come to maturity, 
immature and ill-bred sires, what wonder, that 
the average Canadian steer is not what the best 

Breeding exclusively from im-

Itraiit Co., Ont.
be clinched on the outside.

I ban four feet long, central 
should be added before turning over to 

Now cut cross pieces of 
1x4 inch, two inches longer than 

nail these on

wire nails, to 
crate is more Against Dehorning.u p-
l'ighi s
nail on the side tmards.

markets call for ? 
mature bulls is liable to wreck the constitution 
of the herds of the country, despite our count less 
natural advantages, 
velop both bone and muscle until four or five 
years of age, and what argument can be advanc
ed to show that he is mature as long as he is 
growing; and further, how cun we expect stamina 
and vigor trom immature animals, in many cases 
mere calves ?

To the Editor “Farmer’s Advocate”:
l have been reading with inter,est the different

1 want to 
Alex. 

I would like

1 x 3 inch or 
Ihe width of the 
the top of t he 
the right width 
on end, and 
from bottom to top

opinions on the dehorning question, 
very strongly endorse the opinion of Mr.
Young, in tlie issue of April 13th 
also to tell Mr. I hos. Crawford, M. V. 1'., he is 
dabbling in something lie has no business what- 

Our country lias come to u 
pretty puss if a man cannot choose for himself 
whether his own cattle shall have horns or not 
The dehorning business is all wrong—a disgrace 
to a civilized country, 
the men who, practice dehorning exported to Tur
key, or some other barbarous country where all 
manner of cruel practices exist.

that milch cows won't mind it enough to
1 would

bottom ; 
uprights 
apart,

board up the
or to within four or

A bull will grow and de-
them
crate

to hold 
turn the

front end close 
six

to touchev erEor the hind end make a reinches of the top. 
movable door, which can be slipped in and lai.j'n 
out as required, but hoard it close, as open liars

calf as Disposing of a goorl stock-getter at three or 
1 w ould like to si e all four years of age, just when at his be st as a

breeder, is blind policy. This decreases the num
ber of useful sires, and gives room for the minia- 

Mr. Forsyth ture an[t the scrub, and, in either case, degener
acy and inferiority can hardly be avoided. We 
should, in Cmnda, with our well-establishod 
herds, unrivalled climate, and men of intelligence, 
experience and wealth, ho able to maintain our 
herds without annual trips >o the motherland, or 
elsewhere, in quest of flesh' bloo,d.

In the first place, suitable quarters for the 
bull should he provided, and having this, dehorn 
the gentleman, thus minimizing the riaki to the 
attendant.
eight years of age if he proves to give satisfaction 
as a sire ; not necessarily kept by any one man, 
hut exchange could he made when advisable to 
avoid inbreeding. lie should have a good, roomy 
box for his special use, with open door to a pad- 
dock sufficiently large to supply ample exercise 
and pasturage in summer. This should be sur
rounded with a strong, woven wire fence, that he 

he found where he is left. This will do

apt to cut into the skin of a pig or
rub off Ihe wool nl

a re
they will press backward, oi 
a sheep, and also allow the foldings of the am 
mais to soil the outside of the crate and the floor 

in which they are shipped 
The making of this slide door is not easily de
scribed in words, but a little ingenuity will work 

is to nail a 1 x 4 inch piece

the express earof says
make any difference in the milk flow 
just like to tell him that is not so.

In your valuable paper I have re id about be
ing kind to dairy cows, not using u dog to drive 
them, not speaking cross to them, or abusing or 
bossing them in any way, but to be on the best 
of terms with them Now, some will have the 
temerity to co.me out and say a man can bind a 

to a post, cut off both her horns, the quick

One way
the bottom and another at the top

1 x 3 inch

it out. 
across at of

then take twothe rear uprights, 
aplights, u couple of inches longer than height

these nailfrom dour to top of crate, and across 
of crate

four inches lrom bottom end of 
six inches from top,

oui side of upinch boards, width (Ml
lower rl hen ho should be kept until six orcow

of which is intensely sensitive, and still not make 
difference to the flow o,f milk—lie consistent,

uprights, and the upper, say 
sliding door up at top in putting it in, and then 
in at bottom inside of bo.ttoni cross bar. A nail any 

gei i tlemen.
The greatest objection to burns 1 have noticed 

in these writings is in regard to beef cattle. 
mi'V right wav to get over this drawback (if 
such it be) would he for beef-raisers to raise a 
polled breed, which, 1 believe, are very suitable 

The Creator has given us

n through one board ondriven part way
into, end uprights keeps Ihe door lrom being 

and is easily withdrawn
The

worked nut of place,
with a hammer when taking the animal out.

lengthwise of irate, on top.
A

lew slats across <>.i
linhhrH the contract.. 

This is
fur beef purposes, 
both, and we can have our choice.

I have yet. to hear Ihe first w ord of coni’ll lint 
about horns from one o,f the six live-stock dial-

may
away with the system of running the hull with 
the cows, so abominably objectionable, as well 
es dangerous and inadvisable for many reasons. 
In his box should be a pulley in Ihe upper part 
of one corner. Through this pulley pass a long 
lope with snap on end. Keep snip in convenient 
place, and when the bull is wanted for service 
take hold of his ring (he will soon learn to give 
ling to attendant's hand) and fasten the rope. 
Then hiring him up close to pulley htv means of rope. 
Now bring in cow and tie her : this done, slack
en the ro[ e. After service tighten him up until 
cow is remoxed, Ih n unfasten, anil secure snap

it is not.’ ' _ a civile
i' tin1 best, lint is simple 

for ordinary

me
1 a imed to lie a model, 

m const ructiqti and strong enough
has been safely shipped in aX cow ers who load at our station.

[ think dehorning is a hobby some are riding, 
and I hope they will ride it to death —A defender 
of our true friend, the cow.

York l'o , fhit.

purposes
late mad lieOthers mayon this principle, 

supply descriptions of better, draper and 
crates, and if m>, 

eceive such desc rip t i< ui, wilh a
w emre i a ul x const rTicted

shall lie glad to 
skel i ll or

It WILLIAMS
plie I og i a : Ai ot i little 

farmer's son should lie able to 
des i iln d in al ou I Dehorning Calves.such us a I h > vc

f half an hour, if the material
nly tools needed bring 

dra v

is th«* Fditur " Farmer's Advocate 
As this is t l)e time of year for dehorning 

I ask for space in your valuable 
this subject0

I have had the

i he spa< v 
rt »m <-n if nt i hehape,

saw and sqna* <\ 
For tlie sake

with, perhaps, a 
of neatness of appear 

lumber dressed on 
f half inch

(■«lives, may
paper to give my opinion on 

I prefer tlie caustic process
f cattle sawed off. and I would not allow

hammer, 
i ng-k l ife 
aller,, it

in i‘s placrt ready for next use. 
what is generally a most troublesome and some
what dangerous task, accompanied ly a lot of 
needless racing and excitement, can l-e nuicklv, 
s f- ly and satisfactorily accompl shed 
1 ad experience handi ng a vicious beast, in this 
liuinni r, i f-el confident in recommending the* 
s-me y s a sab* and practicable method 

Wen t wort h ( '«>.. Ont.

in this way

the 
in thi1

to have 
idr at least . t horn:h

is m i f ne ess-ary.

is well

either the clippers or saw into my yard again. 
I take the calf when it is about two or three

asp o
the crateMak

f the animal may not 
enough to

hoards thi 
high i nough that the hack 

1 >a i-

Having

lip the hair close round the horn, 
a little water—just enough to moisten the 

it round with the 
and

weeks Id.and long
width need not

rubbed by t he 1 O] 
id (Tamping unduly 

will allow
at), l v
skin round the horn--ring 
caustic till a little scurf it skin comes off,

tl ea x <
tillin’ than 
• ontfort \hly xx it h 
t 11 lia x e a list <

• 1 < >xvnthe a ni n nl to 1 ie
It is Well J. R. H.its feet under it 

r dimensions for different ages 
the xx oi k 1 >emh 

ii in do to si.it Sf>e-

stop. as there is danger of rubbing it too much 
and making it bleed 
method for years.
It yet
in tliis manner, nor never any find results 

1 .anark Co , Out

I have been using this 
and I never made a botch of 

T never had a horn grow after tr-atel
More Good than AH Others.1 tacked ii]w i i • 1. • 11 out a m 

x a ria i ioir from
hut when

xx 11 i « h may 1 e
n doubt . men sure Your paper is doing more general good than all 

others combined.
Waterloo Co., Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866742
Corn Culture on Clay Soil.Com Cultivation in Kent Co.

The soil of this district 
speaking, be called a loam.

What Has the Moon to do with the amount of clay in the soil, the more important 
Weather ? it is that the land should be fall plowed.

olowed in the spring, it should not be plowed too fall, for
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” : ^et and should be harrowed soon after plowing, bakes to such an extent that it is very difficult

Sir,—In reply to your letter, I would say that jn 0’rder to prevent any tendency to bake. indeed to prepare a good seed-bed and to retain
Meteorologists in almost every country of Europe, w d th t the ,rVeater yield of corn is ob- t'he moisture in the soil. The manure is hauled
in Canada and the United States, have tabulated . . Dlantinc Kills and we have followed to the field and spread during the winter, so that
records for the special purpose of determining a ^af mp{hoPd of panting to a great extent. Corn as soon as seeding is finished the corn ground
connection between lunar changes and the weath- , . . drjlls win yield a iarger amount may be immediately tilled, the aim being to Con
or, and I believe that I may safely affirm that f dder usuallv and if it ia planted thin enough serve soil moisture, cause weed seeds to gcrmi-
not one of them have been able to trace any con- , vlcld a (airly lalRe amount of corn. nate, and kill all grass and weeds that may aj-
nection whatever. It has been proved that there hiUs thrce and a half feet apart each way it pear. About the 20th to 24th of May the corn 
are lunar tides of the atmosphere, but they ood results and drills about the is planted in drills 40 inches apart, at the rate
are so exceedingly small that any influence they 8ameKwidth, apart can b’e obtained by arranging of one peck to the acre for crib coin, and one-
may exert on the weather seems to be totally , . ... that nly cerVain tubes will be sow- third bushel for silage corn. We find that where
masked. , ‘ the drills are 40 inches apart we are able to

That the moon's phases, etc., can have any n®\" , , . plant as much seed to the acre and yet give each
effect on the so.wing of grain, is quite inconceiv- For hill-planting, a peck o goo o°rn piant more light and air than when the drills i re
able, and is, I am sure, a complete fallacy, and enough for an acre, and 1 think a e y further apart and the plants are closer together
not worth being considered for a moment. over a peck would be sufficient when sown in ^ ^ rQW Ag soon as the plants appear the

R. F. STUPART, Director. drills, though it is difficult to get the seed just n(J jg harrowcd with a light dressing-harrow
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont. proper thickness with tie or mary e e jn a few days the cultivator is put to wor,k ;

dr'11- set deep at first, gradually getting more shallow
as the season advances. Cultivation is con
tinued until the ears are well formed. The ob
ject of all cultivation is (1) to conserve soil 
moisture, for without sufficient moisture the crop 
will be a failure ; (2) to kill weeds ; (3) to
keep the crust of the soil broken so that the air
can circulate in the soil, and thus unlock un
available plant food, and render it available to 
the plants as they require it. With such culti
vation, and by selecting from the previous year’s 
crop the very best ears for seed, we have found 
no trouble in raising from 100 to 1213 bnshc-ls of 
ear corn, even in the poorest corn seasons.

Elgin Co., Ont.

FARM.E ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :would, generally To the Editor 
The greater the Regarding corn cultivation, 1 beg to submit a 

brief outline of our method. As the nature
soil is clay, we always plow the land in the 

find where spring-plowed, the clay

9^ of
If our

si- we

F
p
1
Kh
I?

As a prevention against the crows, we have 
found anything better than three or four 

dead crows hung up in different parts of the 
field.
the early spring, and if they are preserved in 
some cool, airy place, they will be in good con
dition for hanging up at corn-planting time 
Place a stake six or, eight feet long in the ground 
at a slight angle, and tie the crow to the top of 
the stake by means Of a cord fastened to the

The Moon and Weather Forecasts.
Whether It be the indéfinitenese and mystery

of the moonlit night, or the weird, suggestive 
pallor of

never

It is usually possible to shoot a few in

“ That orbed maiden with white fire laden, 
Which mortals call the moon,"

which has kept clustered about the “ orb of 
night ” a bundle of superstitions that should long 
ago have been relegated to the past with the legs, 
kelpies and witches, banshees and hobgoblins of
the Dark Ages, it would be har,d to say. The plan to go through with a light harrow or a

weedy. This will destroy a great many weeds, 
and also keep the ground from becoming too 
hard on top.

After the corn is up cultivation is continued 
with an ordinary two-horse cultivator, such as 
the “ Gale." The cultivation should be fully
three inches deep at first, bgit as the roots of the rather light loamy gravel, with a gravel 
corn spread, slightly shallower cultivation is soil,
necessary, to get the best results. There is 
little danger of getting through the corn too 
often with the cultivator, but frequently It is 
impossible to get through it more than three or 
four times. If possible, corn should be worked
after every rain, in order to destroy the crust. planting, rolling the fresh-plowed land well, hav-

Now, with the object of being able to present Corn may be cultivated as long as it is possible jng manured the sod part during the winter anil
our readers with the decision of real authorities to get through without injuring the plants. It

would, of course, be possible to cultivate much 
later by using a one-horse scuffler.

There are three main objects to be gained by 
cultivation, namely, to destroy the weeds, to 
make plant food more available, and to help re
tain the soil moisture. When it is possible to 
obtain good help at any reasonable cost, hand- 

Thc sc.li it is, and neither the hoeing is practiced, the corn being gone through,
usually, not more than once.

It is difficult to say just how much each day's 
cultivation is worth to the crop, as this depends 
somewhat on the condition of the soil, and also 
upon the weather conditions. A man and a 
team should cultivate about four acres a day, 
and the work should increase the yield of the 
corn by at least five bushels per acre, making a 
total increase of twenty bushels, which Hvould 
mean, perhaps, about ten dollars for the day's 
cultivation.

Just before the corn is slightly up it is a good

fact remains, that even yet, omojig people other
wise of fair education and good common sense, 
there are cherished a number of " beliefs ” in re
gard to the moon which are so strong in some 
cases as to provide veritable rules for the carry
ing out of business. For instance, there are men 
who will not sow peas or kill hogs unless in a 
certain quai-,ter ol the moon ; there are others, 
again, who are quite certain that if the new 
moon lies on its back, so as to hold water, or 
for the Indian to hang his powder-horn on with
out slipping off, there will be a season of dry 
weather, wet weather being expected if the con
verse is observed.

FRANK II. SILCOX.

Corn Culture on a Gravelly Soil.
The land which I devote to corn-growing is a

sub-
I have three fields of about twenty acres 

each, in which I grow my corn, roots, etc., in 
rotation with barley and clover, plowing up 
clover sod each year,—the heavier part of the 
field in the fall, and the lighter part just before

f ' the plowed part in the spring with manure 
spreader, to ensure evenness and fineness of dis
tribution.

1 sow with drill, because drilling is more 
easily and quickly done in the rush of spring 
work, and rows are handled easily in the fall 
with corn-harvester. I admit that in lulls the 
ground can be kept cleaner, and the crop may be 
richer in cars ; but this might easily be offset 
by a few days’ delay in planting. I have planted 
for a numbicr of years the 16th and 17th of May. 
It has frozen off, but soon recovered. I use us 
little seed as I can with my old Maxwell 
mon grain drill with two tubes open, 40 inches 
apart, a little over a peck to the acr,e. 
next tubes to the left of those sowing I at tacit 
plow-skimmers, covering every grain of 
with a light furrow, and when land is dry enough 
I put on the roller, packing the earth snugly 
around each grain, and hardly a kernel fails to 
grow :
adopted this metho.d in germinating my millet 
(which I drill in and cultivate), beans, beet seed, 
etc.

on the subject, we have gone to some trouble to 
find out the opinions of the most eminent scien
tists of the day. As a result, we find, from ex
haustive matter furnished by the Weather, Bureau 
at Washington, that these men are undivided in 
stating that the mo.on has so slight an effect on 
our atmospheric conditions as to be practically of 
little importance, 
moon nor the stars, which determines our 
weather. The influence of the moon in potato
planting, weed-killing, soap-making, etc., is, of 
course, absurd.

In regard to long-range weather forecasts, 
also, -these scientists as are one in declaring that, 
as Prof. Pernter, Vienna, has said, " We have 
at present, unfortunately, no method by which 
such forecasts of the weather can, with absolute 
certainty, be made. " There are, of course, certain 
phenomena which accompany, and for some hours, 
perhaps, precede changes in the weather, and by 
observation of these, local weather may often be 
fairly well predicted for short periods, say from 
one day to the next. Among these “ signs ” 
may be mentioned the following : The covering 
of a mountain summit with a " cap," in some 
localities, almost invariably signifies storm or 
rain ; a watery halo about the moon often in
dicates bad weather ; if, when clouds break, a 
second light covering of clouds is seen above 
them, the chances are that the weather will re
main bad ; a slow breaking up of the clouds us
ually indicates line weather, etc. These rules 
often hold good, but are not infallible. As to 
gauging what a winter will be like by the actions 
of birds, animals, plants, etc., these are looked 
upon as absurdities.

In conclusion, we may say that exhaustive 
scientific investigations ar,e being made, with a 
view to arriving at some definite clue by which 
weather conditions may be foretold for longer 
periods In all probability no reliable method 
may ever be discovered. In the meantime, how
ever, it may be well tq wait with patience, and 
give Hicks and all such like a wide berth.

The daily " probabilities,” issued from the 
meteorological office and published in the news
papers, or posted up- at telegraph offices, are 
based on accurate observations, taken throughout, 
the country, as to temperature, barometer 
velocity of wind, rainfall, etc , and are usually 
reliable.

:■»
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It is important in corn culture to select the 
seed in the fall, and keep it in a dry place dur
ing the winter, so that when next spring comes 
one can be certain his seed will g-row.

in fact, I have never had a failure since 1

J. O. LAIRD To escape the depredations of crows, as well 
as to guard against drouth on my light soil, I 
plant fairly deep and early, 
it gets past the crow-pulling stage 
crows are hatching and before they are driven to 

In Essex County the best corn land Is clay ravage for food to satisfy their hungry young.
I like to stir the ground with a str,aight-tooth 

harrow, once, twice, or three times, according to 
the length of time the corn takes to corne up, 

This requires about four quarts especially after each rain, so as to break the
crust and allow the grain to spring forth,
do not touch it again till 1 can go in with my 
two-horse cultivator,

In a couple of protect the small plants, guiding the rolling
you will probably find Dons from the rows of corn with my feet.

I practiced harrowing corn after it

By planting early 
while the

Ten to Fifteen Dollars a Day Cultivating 
Corn.

loam. The seed is planted May 10th to June 
1st, in hills 3 feet 6 inches to 3 feet 8 inches 
apart each way, and only three grains arc- planted 
in a hill.
shelled corn per acre.

If crows are troublesome, a good plan is to 
scatter four or five poisoned eggs over the field 
just as the corn is coming up. 
hours all will be over ; 
half a dozen dead crows on the field, which should 
be left there, and all uneaten eggs destroyed. The 
rest of the crows will always fly very high when 
passing over that field.

.lust before the corn appears it should be 
harrowed once with a peg-tooth harrow, 
implement is sometimes used again 
corn is four inches high, 
horse cultivator should he used every week or 
ten days until the stalks begin !o break.

Iml
equipped with shields to

see-
Whe-n

: aswas up,
many do, I observed, especially when it was done 
in moist weather, that every bruise was an open 
door inviting smut germs in, and by fall a magni
ficent colony of this black pest developed. I try 
to practice cultivating, after corn is large enough.

week, especially after each rain, and keep 
at it until the cultivator going over it breaks a 
few of the stalks.

This
when t he 

After that the two-
on ce a

It might possibly add to 1 la
in this crop to go through once afler with a one-horse

of cultivation hand-hoeing is entirely cultivator, but after riding through the field like
The object of cultivation in n Prince, one hates to get down and plod. I have

persuaded myself it doesn't pay.
T cultivate for the obiect of killing weeds, of 

freing plant food, and of conserving moisture T 
can be think it would pay to hand-hoe at least once.

hut T do not cover all the field lor, lack of time, 
since help is

It is impossible to estimate how much one

manner
v done away with

wet seasons is to kill weeds, and in dry 
t o conserve moisture

seasons
In a dry season, with a 

two horse cultivator, it is estimated by our best 
corn-growers that ten to fifteen dollars 
added to the value of the corn crop on each day

J. 0. DUKE.

HP
my- IF YOU HAVE A FARM FOR SALE OR 

WANT A SITUATION, PUT AN ADVERTISE
MENT UNDER THE HEADING OF " WANT AND 
FOR SALE ” IN THE 
CATE."
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A Famous Plowmaker.season is over, we take the hoe and cut whatevermakes per day. cultivating corn, but I know it
to cultivate frequently. weeds may have escaped.

In conclusion, I might add that my silo Your question as to how much we can earn per
(whi h I have used with good satisfaction since day cultivating corn is rather hard to answer, 
the fall of 1801) having burned down while fill- We could not expect a quarter of a crop without 
iim last fall, I intefid substituting sugar cane cultivation ; with it we usually get a full crop, 
for ensilage, until I test its qualities. I have If the question means no cultivation against thor- 
grown sorghum successfully for three y< ars, in- ough cultivation, I would consider that a man 
tend putting in five acres this spring, and if it and horse would earn at least ?3 per day.

to be as good as I have reason to think Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon the
necessity of farmers selecting and caring for their 
own seed corn. Where the corn is selected early, 
thoroughly dried by artificial heat, such as 
upper chamber with a pipe passing through, you 
can count on from 90 to 100 per cent, of it grow-

T. H. MASON.

From the People's Journal, Dundee, Scotland.pays
Throughout the who’e of the Parse land bordering 

the Forth, unit among the agricultural community in 
parish beyond it, the name of Paterson's chilledmany a

plow possesses a charm for the worthy son of the soil, 
who prides himself on “ handin' stiaucht, and being 
“ weel furrit ’’ in the prize-list as each recurring plow- 

So the subject of our sketch.ing match comes round.
■' Pautit " Paterson, of the Fauld Smithy, Alloa, may 
not need much introduction to " Journal ” readers. The 
story of his long career can scarcely be other than in
teresting.

proves
it will, judging from my little experience with it, 

’ not feel the need of rebuilding my silo.1 may-
Sugar cane is as easily grown on my soil, as 
easily handled as corn. it needs no special 
building and no cutting up. Cattle, horses and 
hogs all relish it. It remains as succulent as 
ensilage all winter. It has far greater fattening 
properties. Can anyone tell me why it will not 
be better ?

As 1 stated before, my soil is light gravi 1 
and while my system seems to work admirably 
thereon, cerlnin features of it «ill not answer 
for heavy soils. KIWI Alt M. ZA\ 1TZ.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

an

A TYPICAL SCOT.
For here you h&ve a noble type of the Scot, who 

forms a living link between the most up-to-date methods 
employed In agricultural operations to day and 
laborious system of the past, when harvesting meant 

Four-hrrse Lines. the prolonged wielding of the sickle and the scythe, and
The sections marked x indicate extra lie- threshing relied on the wearisome thud of the flail. In

slraps to liâmes; section No. 2 indicates extra both epochs “ Dauvit ” has played his part.
<ro s lines, with common pair 12 inches longer born at the rural smithy of Carnock, near Aiith, in

May, 1829, and is thue in his 76th year. When 11 ho 
"fee’d” with the parish minister. During three years’ 

rh pHq A pO? service at the Manse he developed B ,<>r handling
turn whkh in later years became an ail

ing.
Elgin Co., Ont. the

Ho was

the plow, a
absorbing study, and one in which his interest has never 

At 14 he started as apprentice In his father’s 
four generations of his 

After 62 years at the

A Beginner’s Experience in Corn Crow
ing. if waned.

shop, and hammered iron, as 
forbears had done before him. 
forge he hammers it still ; his hand has lost little of Its 

In youth all his spare time was spent in Im
proving the type of plow in general use, and in this ho 
woe so successful that in no part of Scotland could bet
ter plowing be found than In the region round Carnock 
Smithy. David tells how 51 years ago he crossed the 
Forth to comi>ete at a great championship plowing 

which took place in the classic " Hnwkhill ” 
One hundred and fifty plows faced each 

its allotted half acre, and our hero, determined to give 
his plow every chance, handled it himself, 
was advertised as open to all, and ho was

Hut some aspiring champions, and others

Replying to yours of the 5lh inst, I will give 
simple experience qi corn culture on my 

My method of planting is hills ; in 
in 1904, 3 ft.

]you my 
lo,run soil.
1903 I planted 3 ft. 8 in. apart ;
G inches.
not admit of anything conclusive as to which is 

think the very large varieties would 
he better planted 3 feet 8 inches, and the smaller 

flint varieties would be as well 3 feet G inches
A bushel of

cunning.3
do'The conditions in the two years

Ilietter.

nr matchNever tried any in drills.
should plant six or eight acres— 

In 1903 I har

apart.
shelled corn
three or four grains in the hill, 
rowed with a light iron harrow just before the 

Last year the conditions would

field at Alloa.
)M

The match 
" makin’

corn came up. 
not admit of if, as we thought we needed the 
marks for replanting, but it is a question if

Wo start cultivat-

gran’ wark."
interested in the success of rival plows, made a "hulla- 
buloo” when they found the brawny smith among the

this is a paying thing to do.
two horse cultivator as soon as the 

the field in the row, and

No 3 indicates spread straps 
W (I HAKNE.S.

ihun section 1 ;
12 in' hes iong. 

Oxford Co., Out.

" huuders."ing with a
corn can he seen across 
eoniinue once a week until it is too high for the 
machine, then go once wiih a single-horse before 
t tie ears start to grow out. I cultivate as shal
low as 1 can do and stir the whole surface. The 
rincipal object of cultivation is to destroy the

weeds it

A JUDGE O’ PLOOIN'.
committeoSuch Influence was exerted that the 

adopted a special rule, “ that all competitor# muet he 
The Judge approached Davie.

man ?" The
Clod Formation. bona-fide plowmen.’’

If dry weather continue# for any great length of "Are you,” he usked. "a plowman ma 
time or if dry weather follows recent rain#, our read- reply was characteristic. "Weel, sir, I suppose )OU e 

;iu hlvean opportunity of studying the formation a judge o’ plooin’ ; jist cast yer een ciwer that rig 
nf Hods nnd quite likely, to their own lose and dis- ahint ye, and ma*-’ up yer mind yersel . ^

Given a clay soil, wet from the going out of man, that’s just the faut; you’re plooin ower wee 
m T=ka of drainage, or seepage'from higher that's «hat s wrong." commented the other with a 

lands let a dry south wind blow over it for two or smile. "But. tell me. are you th6.mlth of Carnock ? 
three days nnd great cracks will ,.>paar in all sorts ot David, of course, admitted ^ ‘ttonttty. y
.rri'gifinr ^ecUons, the result of the shrmkage o, the m^V. Jnd I’m g^to" ÏÏTget

sou from the loss of water ^ ^ „y th„ ’rlza „kes." "Wee,, wW. 1" ~*d th. judge
“I’m rale sorry I canna gie you the prize. You ve the 
best plooghed rig on the field, but, ye see, yer a smith." 
But our hero's day’s work was not without ite reward.

the virtue of the plow and the skill of 
the maker was sung. For half a century since ecarcely 

match has taken place throughout the shires 
nnd Clackmannan without some of the 

" Paterson ” plow.
Mr. Paterson has missed

1
growth of weeds, but if there wci;e no 
would likvl.v pay in making 
available and conserving moisture.
1 would think unnecessary, except among stumps.

T h ive learned that seed com must be properly 
cared for to insure the highest germinating qual
ities, and so propose this year to plant a plot 
e xtra prepared and with ext ra-sclected seed, and 
take care of it as directed by the Canadian Seed- 

Asmeiation, which I loinrd this spring.
CORDON UI.CH.

“ Ay, ay Imore plant food 
1 land-hoeing

comfort, 
the frost,

Whin the plow comes 
these Various rents or cracks in the soil will turn over 

tods, and if there is very dry weather the wind will 
surk out the remaining moisture ; hence. In very

will soon have a clod

growers’
Essex Co., Out as (

ti nacious and heavy soils you 
1 hat will require a sledge or maul to break.

this might have been avoided It the farmer hnd 
We always during the first part of April, «here the land had been

disk over it once or twice and 
This mulch would have

Far and near
Cultivation Can’t be Overdone.

a plowing 
of Stirling, Fife
chief prizes being annexed by a 
the long period of years
attending the famous ten parish match, held annually at 

His attention has not been solely

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ’’ : All
In■My soil is sand and sandy loam

clover sod. sometimes plowed in in ioin last year, run a
We pre-

I ry to plant oil a
the fall and sometimes not until spring.
1er planting in hills, 3 ft. 9 to 10 inches apart. 
Com with us is made the cleaning crop of the 
rotation and by planting in hills we avoid hnnil- 

We are aide to cultivate thoroughly in
crosswise and

formed a mulch of dry diit. 
prevent, d the drawing of the soil together nnd the re
sulting cracks. It would, therefore, havo prevented the 
formation of clods.

Falkirk, only twice, 
confined to the implement branch of the trade.

IN STEEL AND IRON.nothing easier than to prevent clod forma
tion if the fariner will give close attention to the ques-

The disking of the

1 here i#hoeing. horseshoer was vast, and few rown-HIs renown as a 
try smiths could set a lame horse " square on his pins," 
and send him on his way rejoicing, better than he. Al

a-ore of years ago his increasing business con
cern -

down,
continue the cultivation un- 

the horses’ backs ; of

direction, up andevery
angling, and we 
til the corn is well over 
course, running the cultivator lightly then.

Our rate of sowing is about six quarts per 
stalks to the hill will yield more

" 1 tow are clods formed ?
dust mulch ; comi>aratively little inois- 

would have passed out, but would havo 
When the farmer plows this 

Intis into the bottom of the fur- 
wtth the harrow directly

tion, 
land «'ill create a

can

lure, therefore, 
hern retained in the soil.

most n
noction compelled him to look around for a more 
vcnlent center of operations. So he crossed the Forth 

On leaving Airth he was publicly entertained
valuable

land the dust mulch
nnd tf he will follow’i’ll roc

acre than a larger number.
acre. to Alloa.

by his farming friends, and presented with a
watch and chain in recognition of the painstaking 

trouble he had displayed In business, and as a
When the rnuch-

nfler plowing lie will crumble up
might form, form another dust, mulch on toil, 

far toward the preparation of a proper

vhatever in ipientcorn per ..
We have had no trouble with crows for years, 

but as a preventive, when they arc troublesome.
thoroughly mixed with the

lumps 
nnd have gone 
seed hod.

gold
care and
testimony to his personal worth, 
boomed Yankee chilled plow struck the market 16 year# 

it looked as If the Scotch-made Implement must 
Admittedly the " Yank " was a splendid in- 

however, took the matter 
■■ Why not a Scottish-chilled

little coal tar
to taint it is used by many farmers

a very 
seed so_ as 

SshilTÿ"
If land ’ft not too wet. harrow as soon 

lnrited, and again three days later, then just as 
the corn is peeking through, give another tom h 
with the light harrow or the weeder.

the rows can he followed start the cultivator 
and keep it going just as often as you can spare 
the time ; You can’t overdo it. At first eul ,vate 
I he ordinary depth, then as the corn gels taller 
shallower, until you are running, say, 1 à inclus 
deep. We continue cultivating until the cm r: is 
t assailed out and ears are beginning to form. w
two-horse cultivator at first ia use^i • »p_ ^ have a mass of lumps on whi, h to grow your
the corn ,S too ugh for * ^ % th„ d,.pth rrop oI <orn, do ,he best you can with it, and charge
cultivator, vv i ’ th(, „l0isture, by keeping this extra labor to whatever account you like, whether

kills the thoughtlessness, ignorance, or careless reading, but
It makes very little difiereni-e

been formed by the methodWhen these lumps have 
above described, and have become quite hard, as they 

hours' time, the farmer finds It 
to wait for a rain, and while he is waiting a 

days the soil will have lost enough water 
the air circulates

micro ns ago 
succumb, 
novation.

will often in a few
Mr. Paterson, 

with a philosophic calm, 
plow ?” ho asked himself ; and with the able assistance 
of his two sons he started to work out the answer in 
steel and Iron. For two years he plodded, experiment
ing, constructing, tearing down, and consigning to the 
" scrap blng " many an unsatisfactory production. Ho 
expended nearly a hundred pounds for patterns.

nee ess-ary 
week or tenAs soon

ten bushels of corn.
these lumps, and instead of having a 

of lumps with which he can do 
rain cosnes, and

to grow five orns very freely anion ; 
sred-hed he has a mass
nothing with his ordinary tools until a
not th.-n unless he gets on it as soon ns it begins to

great deal of labor forms the seed-bedIry, and after a 
which he might have had at the start

read this over twice, and then think it over VETERAN " SON OF VULCAN."
He invented a plowBut eventually he triumphed, 

which on many a well-plowed rig has beat the Imported 
The smith has not been a laggard In the 

as the bow-oarsman 
of rowers, he pulled in

variety.
Cultivation conserves 

surface thoroughly stirred, 
time through.
killing thistles and other bad 

tillage also thoroughly prepares 
and saves an-

Fifty years ago,«'orld of sport, 
in the famous Dunmore team

hard tried rare, and in those days the Forth 
mattered in the realm equatlv. 

decided over a seven miles

and
in August, is avoid it the next time.

to us whether you plant your seeds in clods or in a many a
good soil, but it is a matter of tremendous Importance regattas wore events that
to you. You do not need to have clods under ordinary The championship race 
circumstances, and if you do have them it is the result 
of not properly understanding how clods form This, 

avoid their formation, is the object of the

t ho
woods.
< specially usoful for

n't h c ra pd owing. On our light land we find the 
succeeding crop of grain and catch of clover much 
better on the clean, firm, cultivate, soi than 
Where we plow R. After the cultivation for the

The last

Summer 
for the following crop. lads annexed premier honors ro-The Dunmore

On the ice, too, David was an expert, and
With

course, 
peatedly.
even on classic, Carsebrock he ia no stranger, 
glee he tells of a great game played between hie rinkand how to 

present article—[Wallace’s Farmer.
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Quebec Dairy Happenings.VI and the illustrious Northern men from Rreadalbane, in flavor to the milk. At 160 degrees there is a
"hith Ituiimore men had a majority of 16 shots. Mmrh slight ‘ cooked ’ flax or. 1'ersonally, I like tins,
more could he written of the experiences of this veteran and all the milk that is used in the college and

son of Vulcan " did spare permit. But, summarized Macdonald Hall is treated in this way.
briefly, we may say his is a personality the world could to 185 degrees the ‘ cooked taste ’ is more pro-
do with many more examples of. nounced, and is usually objected to by most per

sons. This high temperature, however, is very 
much more effective from a bacteriological stand
point .

if
Cheese factories and creameries are Bow In opera

tion ; dairy boards have held their first meetings. The 
Cowansville Dairy Board resumed its weekly operations 
with a largo attendance of both buyers and factory- 
mi n.
Messrs. Hodgscn Bros.; A. A. Ayor; Lovell & Christ
mas; A. W. Grant; Fred Fowler; D. A. Macpherson Co.; 
Jones, Marshal, Rutherford Co.; Hugh Allen; Gunn, 
Langlois Co.; John Orpe Co. Preadent Foster thanked 
those present for the large attendance. The drop in 
prices of butter was very unfortunate just before the 
opening of the season. He regretted much apathy on 
the part of the farmers of these Eastern Townshiph. and 
there was also evidently much jealousy on the part of 
neighboring towns because the board was held at 
Cowansville. He discussed what took place at the 
recent meeting of the Montreal Board of Trade, with

At 1811

The following Montreal houses were represented :

Fodder Crops for Soiling.
“ Regarding the value of pasteurized milk for 

cooking purposes, would say that I have never 
heard any objections made to it at the College, 
and I presume it is used there for all purposes 
to which milk is usually put for baking and 
table purposes.

A ou will see by the last number of the 
Creamery .Journal, London, Eng., that extensive 
experiments made by a French doctor go to dis
prove the theory which lias so long been held, 
that pasteurized and sterilized milk is not so 
nutritive as the unpasteurized, 
not experimented on human subjects, 
found that calves thrive better on the pastern iz d 
skim milk than they do on the unpasteurized.”

Ontario Agricultural College

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate *’ :
Replying to the question of ” Beginner," in your 

issue of April 13th, I would say for a number of years 
we have found that three or four sowings of a mixture 
of two parts oats and one of vetches, sown broadcast, 
on good, well-prepared soil, at intervals of every ten 
days, and harrowed in, beginning to sow as early in 
season as land will permit, makes an excellent supple
mentary feed for keeping up the flow of milk in a herd 
of dairy cows during the summer months. They should 
get at least one good heavy feed of this per day, and 
fed regularly at same hour each day. 
to sow this mixture on a few ridges along the pasture, 
where we can mow it and throw it over the fence for 
the cows each morning, 
corn may be sown also in third or fourth week of May, 
to come in after the vetches are all cut or get too 
ripe, hut we always get more milk from the vetches 
mixture, for the corn has to be fed in a very green 
state for cattle to eat stalks up clean without putting 
them through a cutter, 
in with the oats, to mix with the vetches in the above 
proportions.

Two Mountains Co., Quo.

1:

FE
the Hon. S. A. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, 
others, to consider the question of weighing, butter and
cheese.

and
p While we have 

we haveWe always try He had been amused to hear Montreal export
ers at that meeting tell how they had been ** robbed by
the farmers." The statement was so ludicrous that it

Any good variety of fodder called for no comment. He had been assured by Mr. 
Fisher that disputes such as had caused trouble in the 
past would in Future be satisfactorily adjusted.

H. H. DEAN.

Advantage of Pure-bred Bulls. Mr. Foster has been the prime mover during the 
past year in raising subscriptions to have a suitableThe following argument along this line is 

credited to a prominent German scholar ;
1. When a farmer thinks of buying a dairy 

hull to improve the quality of his future 
he should look to the quality of the bull, 
to the cheapness of price.
Iiabilty of the breeder g< 
a transaction.

monument placed over the grave of the late Hon. John 
McIntosh, the great benefactor of the dairy farmer of 
these Townships.

A little barley may be mixed
COWS, 

not
The character and re-

He has pledged himself to pay $1,000 
towards the erection of such a testimonial to represent 
to future generations the respect in which deceased 
and is held.

W. A OSWALD.

This district, so Mr. Foster is deter-a great way in such 
try to buy 
will run on

He s
ure " of good quality 
orations, and that will help increase 
off, els of every future sire Hint may he used.

2 He should always breed in the line of his 
first effort.

' fut- mined, shall have a leading interest in such an under
taking, and ho was gratified to have received on this 
account several subscription lists well filled up.

Mr. A. A. Ayer said that the present low prices of 
butter were unavoidable just before grass butter 
on the market, but prices should improve, 
ern Townships should make nothing hut butter ; he 
wished there was not a cheese factory south of the G. 
T. R.

Killing Sow Thistle. >r gen- 
the goodTo thr Editor “ Farmer's Advocate " :

With reference to “ Suliscribrr's ’’ enquiry as to 
eradicating sow-thistle, I will give you my experience 
Having a 15-ncro field literally covered with the peren
nial sort, about the middle of May we plowed deep with 
the narrow [flows, then harrowed thoroughly ; then oc
casionally through the summer, during hot and dry 
spells, put on the three-horse cultivator, in order to 
bring the roots to the top exposed to the hot sun, but 
cultivate, in order that they do not again take root and 
grow. Then the last week in August we [flowed again, 
sowed with fall wheat, and seeded down with clover and 
t imot hy.
8,'on one growing root in the field since, 
tent ion and thorough cultivation is all that is required 
to completely exterminate this weed, which is considered 
by some to be troublesome.

Huron ('o.. Ont.

cameIf liis first bull was a Holstein or a 
Guernsey or Jersey or Ayrshire, he should 
break

The Eaflt-
not.

up the line of prepotencies and make a 
By a wise sub equent selec

tion of sires of the s ime breed, selecting all the 
lime lor breeding power, ho will enlarge and 
broaden the stream of dairy heredily. 
are after, in reality, 
dairy heredity.

■! About the most reliable basis of calcula
tion as 10 the power of transmission, or. as it 
is called, the prepotency of the bull, is the dairy 
character of the grandmothers and great-grand 
mothers on both sides of his pedigree. He is 
the stored-up result of what lies bark of him The 
quality of his ancestors will have more effect on 
his offspring than (he performance of his mother. 
She gives to him of what she inherited more than 
of what she does. She may he rich in inherited 
qualities, and yet for1 some reason be herself only 
an ordinary performer.

rope of sand of it.
He was afraid that Townships farmers would 

be misled by newspaper talk about cheese, and would 
continue to desire what they had not got rather than 
what they had tried and found suitable.What we 

is a better and stronger Mr. Ayer
favored concentration, amalgamation atod centralization 
of the business in larger and better built and equipped
factories.This was nine years ago, and I have never

A little at-
The use of the present style ef building for 

Good goods co lid not issue 
Many countries used a vast system of skim

ming stations to supply one enormous factory such as 
those of Australia, turning out 1,000 packages of but
ter per week, and found the method very satisfactory.
I here were factories in the Argentine Republic with a 
weekly output of 5,000 packages, 
fitted up as poorly as our creameries 
and the cream procured at them was not drawn to the 
central creamery on a springless wagon, and half churned 
on the way ; but there was no reason why we could not 
adopt their more advanced methods, and not only secure 
as high prices as other countries, but also establish a 
reputation for butter equal

V* hy, said Mr. Ayer, " the average English merchant 
does not yet know that Canada makes butter.” 
s[i«eaker was much opposed to the farm separator sys
tem, as it took the control of the cream as it came 
from the separator out of the hands of the buttermfeker. 
and caused

creameri-es was ridiculed.
therefrom.

CONSTANT SUBSCRIBER.

Truje, they were notTo Eradicate Sow Thistle. are at present.
To the Kditor " Farmer's Advocate ”

I notice in your issue of April 27th Subs Tiber 
asking how to get entirely rid of sow thistle. 
My experience has been only « ith such a patch 
as he desciiboe.

On the contrary, she may 
lie a large performer at the pail, simply as a 
sport, hut not having a strong tide of' inherit
ance m a dairy direction, she has nothing to 
vcy to son or (laugh 1er.

I have killed it by drawing qut 
long strawy manure and covering it up entirely. 
I think this a much better plan for a small patch 
than cultivation, as it is quite possible to drag 
the roots to other parts of the field, and, if 
kept covered ns described, I am satisfied one year 
will clenn it ou 1

con-
This will explain why 

eo many Shorthorn cows, that are large perform
ers themselves, fail utterly to cojnvey their own 
dairy quality to their progeny Their line of 
breeding is from a beef heredity for many 
ti ns. and they give to their 
inherited.

to that of our cheese.

The

gonora- 
progenv what thov 

A cow breeds fiom her blood.
So we must have dairy pedigree 

as dairy performance, if we get 
money's worth when buying a bull

4. There is one thing more, quite necessary to 
consider in buying a dairy bull 
cate from his

i. it Dini/p.

Grey Co., Ont. the necessity of watching hundreds of 
hatches of cream In order to guard against had flavors, 
when, with fairly large skimming stations, only 
few Would have to be watched.

not
from her udder.

DAIRY as well a very
The centralization of 

labor Was a means of greater economy, and the absurd
ity of 100 men. horses and wagons doing the work that 

n ^ve or s‘x could he hired to do was emphasized. Mr. 
Ayer accused some factories of including in shipments 
flutter made after the weekly board meeting, 
statement Mr. Foster objected, but Mr. Ayer said he 
had no fault to find with the board as » whole, yet he 
reiterated his statement, that rules, theory and practice 
Often varied. He advised the adoption of a system of
marking each day's make hy itself, and thus aid in 
tracing any poor goods to the 
facture.

our

Flavor of Pasteurized Milk. Does he inch
appearance that he 

strong individual character ? 
terminod dairy tyj e. full of 
that lm w ill take possession 
rents xx 11 h

possesses 
Is he of clear, de

là a recrut report issued by the Ontario Agri 
cultuial College Daily School, we noted the fol 
lowing statement : To thisnervous energy, so 

of Ihn female
"fitch he is brought into contact, and 

thus stamp l is heifers xxilh I lie quality of the 
mothers that lie hack of him ■>

Milling i lie milk dealers' 
nit‘tils worn 
milk l radi*

curcourse two rxpnri- 
arried oui, of .special value 

I he first was a comparison of the 
effects of cooling milk to 1(1, 5(1 and 60 degrees 
aid also a comparison xxilh pasteurizing at 110. 
150 and 180 degrees, thru cooling to 10, 50 and 

I’O dignes
April I,siti and maintaim d at that 
"ns si ill sweet and good on April 25th 

The sampl

to the

Compos’tian of Butter and Overrun.
average composition of butter is about

very day of its malnu-

Ihe milk rnoletl (<> The
follows :

1<> degrees Mr. .1 as.Oil Burnett pointed out that a resolution to 
Huit effect had lierti incorporated in the by-laws at the 
meeting held

as
11 mperat ure. 

i one w<m k the first day of April last. Hr. Foster 
and Mr Ayer both advocated Montreal inspection, 
doing axxay with the expense of country inspection would 
enable the havers to pay higher prices, and create more 
competition

I , e,
iO deg-1-< os

piist eurizecl and Fat

Salt.............
Wat cm

< oolrd to 
containing about ns

85 per rent . 
1 per rent 
3 per rent 

1 1 per rent

b aSWi'Ol i ,
less arid at Ihe end of the week 
'doled

xx erv
|u r renl 
sample-,

The
lu’lh pasteurized 
in I wo to three 

for the 
I ban 

The high, r Ihe 
the less Ihe

to bo
buyers for Eastern Townshipsamongnml imparl euri/ed were sour

\t .Tl degrees they kept sweet 
“1 k . ihough sho 

did ! ho e eo: -led t

goods.
I lie percentage of fat should 
per rent ,

not fall
nor the water rise above 15 

The percenlnge of casein should
The percentage of fat in butler of 

good quality often rises to 86 and 88 
I his table illustrates 

ovei run,” 
the overrun

Ihe business ot the day xx as then proceeded with, 
7 >1 boxes „f butter being offered for sale by 30 eream- 
' i ins and 4J boxes of hay cheese hy two factories, both 
<>f whir h refused 10 
1 i < m.

ho low
ug slight l\ morn arid MO

per10 < JcgTf‘1 s 
1 < inmi t urr of past mi i/nt ion. 
on i Ik' hot I lr

< eu t 
1 per vent.

not exceed
n ampE ,4 cents [>er pound, Montreal inspec- 

Ihe highest price realized for butter, 18|c., 
nnly got by four creameries, the remaining sixteen hav
ing in accept 18*0 nt which all the rest of the offering
were sold

As this is an important point in 
h -at ing to a 

Ifjo degrees, and afipr- 
" ai (Is cooling (o 40 to 50 cleg,-,., 
commended, allhough good results 
mi I kin-’ in a

per rent, 
the

selling milk (o 
I empernl in r of I 10

wasmost rust onicrs. whnt is meant hy 
about creameries— 

difference helxveen the

to a common term
es. is to 1-e being the V 

amount of butter-fat and the 
manufaet tired.

re
are got hv

'■a aulx m inner and cooling 
fix IS possible to 10 to 50 degno,

1,1 Ion with I own and city milk trade
'"v''""l,s haxo n raised as to Ihe flavor, and 

ai'!|M- 'fib rooking value of milk 
'i'1- tw-i n ru le u i/e.l

amount of flutter, 
overrun usually

about 1 f> per rent.; or, in other words 10i) 
of hut ter-fnt hy Ihe Babcoc k 
into 116 pounds of butter.

Theas iap averages 
1 pounds 

test will make up
F Co-operation In Siberia.

I he Siberian Listok gives the number of butter 
larlo.ries in the Tobolsk Government of Siberia 
as 694, using 1,214 separators, 
hands, and having worked 10,187, 
milk in 1he year 1904. The number of co-opera
tive societies included in the above was 168. The 
Siberian butter, business has been seriously inter
bred xxilh by the x*ar.

i ha 1i
We wrote I’rof 

■ <1 li'i.s reply is as follows :
v that hen ling milk

îploying 1,629 
417 poods of

Boa n cm,T£ 'OU HAVE A FARM FOR SALE OR 
WANT A STTTfATfON. PUT AN ADVERTISE
MENT UNDER THE HEADING OF ” WANT AND 
I'OR SAFE ” TN THE 
GATE,”

onni tir f

to 1 111
"ling to 4(1 degrees, 

1a"fe ' or objectionable

de
"iiri's
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Paying by Test, and Summer Care of What the Cream Separator Has Done for 
Factory Milk. Canadian Dairying.

and 55temperature is reduced to between 50 
degrees, and should be held at. that until called
for by the cream collector, 
pensive, simple coolers may be used where the 
quantity of cream is great.

One of the inrx-
Tn regard to the system of paying the patrons of 
cheese factory for the milk they deliver, by the re

lic" I.aura Rose.
It is twelve years since 1 became especially In

terested and identified with dairy work. Separ- I have heard men say \ on can t get farmers 
ators were then quite a novelty, and compara- to property care lot the separator and < ream,
lively few were to be found in use on the farms. don’t believe it.
My broad acquaintance with rural districts has ability and desire to do the propi r thing,
afforded me a good opportunity of noting the in- many cases the neglect is only due to their not
troduction of these machines and the changes knowing what is required of them. I l ei sure
they have brought about in the dairy industry the patrons will co-operate m e\ery way they 
of the Dominion. can with the makers to build tip our reputation.

We have to acknowledge that in years past until no better butter than that made in Canada
Canadian butter has had a poor reputation in is found on the markets of the world

livered at our factory by the result of the Babcock foreign markets. This may be largely attributed
test plus two per cent.” And no one has had the to the custom of storekeepers buying all grades about the care of the separator The x cry best
temerity to make a contrary motion. The cheesemaker of farm butter, and reworking and packing it and strongest of them is a delicate machine, and
is paid 50 cents per patron to remunerate him for the for shipment ; also tq lack of knowledge on the needs careful treatment,
extra trouble entailed, and to help purchase the pm- par, of makers in creameries, wh.ch resulted ... strain on the parts and to insure smooth run-
«ervaline and keep up the Babcock testing machine. a great variety of grades of butter. n.ng, the floor or foundation on which the sepa-

rvmme an p p . . , q}lc invention of the cream separator gave a rator stands should be firm, the machine perfect-When the milk baa been poured mto the weigh can a ‘t inqietus to the butter industry, and re- ly level and securely fastened down,
the factary the c eesema or «s a s l volutionized the handling of milk and cream. bearings should be free of grit, and every week or,
the milk and puts into a bottle the bottles are kept ^ aftw tbjs the establishing of dairy . two well flushed out with coal oil.
hXtaeTatron’s nlme onlite VlitUeSf VhTpresLa schools supplied the long-felt necessity of skilled The high speed at which the machine runs
“• I. “£& «b,e to get the cream dlntctl, „om the SST Zd”"STT Z"

at the end of 0 m/)n 0 con c" , .? . . , two milk, and having it manufactured into butter by chine, or equally fine oil, be used. Speed should
put through the Babcock es er, a _p„nntted men who not only understood the scientific prin- be gotten up slowly, and in turning the crank
per cent., entered on the mi boo on e p ge ciples underlying successful butl crmakdng, but the same pressure should be applied all the way
to each patron. The secretary irs a s up c n|so the requirements of the foreign trade, has around. Before turning on the milk put through
patron's milk for the month, then n s ow mue i brought about a slow but steady change in the a little hot water to warm and wet the bond,
tor-fat. plus two per cent., his milk contains; then tha K ^ n butlcr> and now we fed
latter amount is multiplied by the prm.per pound of ^ ^ establjsbcd „ name for ourselves in the jt ls drawn from the cow.

The sys m en a s cons e British market that we need not be ashamed of. or 95 degrees it should be heated to about 100
The cream separator on the farm has also degrees, although no harm is done liy getting it

done much to raise the standard of dairy but- qUjte hot.
.Setting the milk to allow the cream to. revolutions; never below, or there will be an ex-
to the top by gravity, usually resulted in lra iOS9 Qf fBt in the skim milk,

the cream being overripe before a churning was jng gQod work should Skim to .05, and never
collected. With intelligent care of the separator should have over .1 per cent, fat left in the
and cream, not only a better butter is obtain- skim milk. If there is a thin scum of cream
aide, but considerably more of it, and. of course, on the separated skim milk, something is wrong, 
this adds materially to the revenue of the dairy. Have the flow of milk into the separator as 

Very much less butter is made on the farms even as possible. rITie quantity of milk in the
than before the advent of the separator. receiving can has much to do with this, and

for it means that a greater should be kept reasonably full all the time.
When finished separating, the bowl should be 

flushed out with warm water and the machine 
allowed to run down of its own accord

our
suit of the Babcock test, plus two per cent., I would I

that this system was first adopted in 1899, ankl
At the annual meet-

l have nm:e failli m 1 heirsay
has been in operation ever since. 
jng at which that system was adopted there were only 
four patrons who voted against it, and at every annual 
meeting since then a motion something like the follow-

1 n

" Moved andjng has beeni passed unanimously ; 
seconded, that we continue to pay for the milk do-

In closing, I would like to say a few words

To cause the least.

All the

Milk always separates best immediately after
If it cools below 80

butter-fat.
on the cheesemaker and secretary ; but it seems to give 

As a general rule, perhaps aboutgood satisfaction, 
nearly 75 $ier cent, of the patrons send milk which runs 

Some of the remaining 25 per
Run the machine up to the stated

ter.
comeabout the average, 

cent, test high and some low, but, as a general rule, it 
is the same patrons who always test high, and there 

some whose test is generally low.

A machine do-

There is, ofare
; some cows give mucha difference in cowscourse,

richer milk than others, and some pastures are better 
than others, and especially in hot weather it makes a 
great difference how the milk is taken care of 
should have the animal heat removed as soon as pos

it now
This is desirable,
bulk of butter of uniform quality can be 
factuved for export in creameries.

It has taken time to change the system of 
farm dairying to co-operative dairying, but the 
separator, more than any other one thing, has 
been influential in inducing the farmer’s wife to 
give up her churning, for, after all, hard-worked 
as she is, she is the one who usually holds out

tnanu-sible after milking.
We use a large bowl, cajpable of holding about two 

pails ; this bowl ls perforated with small holes, and 
has legs which rest on top of the milk can, keeping the 
bowl about 18 inches above the top of milk can. In 
very hot weather we set the can in a tub of cold water 
convenient to the pump, so that we can add more cold 

replace that which the milk has warmed. The 
milk ie poured from a strainer pail into the aerating 
bowl, from which it slowly flows into the can in small 
jots, thus allowing the animal heat to pals off into the 
air.

Care shquld be exercised in taking the ma
chine apart and putting it together not to blunt 
or bend any of the parts. 1 have seen good ma
chines seriously injured by a little carelessness in 
this regard.

Where a herd of dairy vows is kept, a separa
tor is now considered almost a necessity. It 
certainly is a paying investment, and few farmers 
can afford to be without one.

water to
the longest.

The first, and the one considered still the bet
ter, is the whole-milk system. The milk is taken 
to the creamery and there separated, and the 
skim milk returned to the patrons. ft is claimed 
by many buyers that butter made in whole-milk 
creameries is of superior, quality, but there is 
considerable disadvantage to such a system 
keeping of a large quantity of milk from getting 
overripe in warm weather before getting to the 
creamery, 1 he hauling of the same, the re-heating 
of the milk at the creamery, the pasteurizing and 
cooling of the skim milk so that it may lie re
turned in good condition for (he stock, all means 
an expenditure of both time and money.

rlTie general introduction of the hand separa- 
Canadian farms has brought about

more

When the milk has all flowed into the can, we 
take a pall which has a stiff (not a jointed) hail or 
handle, and has its bottom perforated with i or 1 inch 

This pail is put into the can and lifted and 
held up as high as possible, until the milk runs out at 
the holes in the bottom ; this operation is repeated un
til the milk has completely cooled off. 
bceti
milk, and run by clockwork weights, but so far we 

which was a complete success

Cheap Labor in Denmark.holes. The Primrose McConnell gives one reason why the 
Danes succeed in competition with other countries. 
He says ; " One of a deputation to Denmark
gives the balance sheet of a small farmer, where 
the work is done all by himself, his wife and 
family, and it appears that after deducting in
terest or lent in the value of his farm, the com
bined labor of the whole family realized about 
IDs. a week. The same family in England would 
probably earn £2 per week, so that the labor in 
Denmark only cos Is a fourth of what it costs in 
England. But that is not all : People who 
work for themselves work harder than paid ser
vants, so that more work is -done for the 10b. 
than we get here for £2. No wonder, therefore, 
that we cannot compete in cheapness of produc
tion with such people, and no wonder that peas
ant farming does not succeed in this co,untry. It 
may be that the Danish peasant proprietor is 
satisfied with his lot, and that he leads a happy, 
healthy life, but it is one that will never ‘ catch 
on ' here on such terms as he is satisfied with.”

There have
several machines invented to agitate or stir the

have not seen any one 
The idea for the cheese factory patron to hold upper 

In his mind is to keep the milk moving until 
all the heat has been extracted, and as much as pos
sible keep the cream from rising, and keep it incorpor
ated in the milk. When the cream is allowed to rise 
to the top and coagulate in very hot weather, 
siderable portion of it finds its way into the whey tank 

should not be violently agitated, for then the 
churning effect, but the airing 

We have kept Saturday night’s

most

tor on our
another system, and one which appeals 
strongly to the farmer. The milk is separated 
at the farm, and only the cream sent to the 

This means fresh, warm milk, ready

a con-

creamery.
at the right time for the young stock, no cooling 
of the milk, or exjiensc in hauling such a qunn-

The milk
motion is apt to have a 
should be done gently. 
milk sweet and fresh to send on Monday morning in 

when it is cooled and aereatod
tit y to the creamery.

Some cannot speak too strongly in denouncing 
the cream-gathering system, hut I have always 

things from the farmer's stand- 
be said in favor of separ-

very hot weather, .but
it should be taken into a cool cellar or other room

Of course, certain kinds tried I'o see
milk, even it the point., and much can

at ing the milk at home.
One trouble in having the cream delivered 

to be that the majority of farmers take
too poor a cream. To do the best work in Coil Cinder» for • COW Stable Floor.
creameries, it is necessary that the cream con
tain a moderately high percentage of butter- 
fat—30 per cent, is considered about right. The

they can to meet the

where there are no bad odors', 
of thunderstorms will be apt to sour 
best of care has been taken of it.

to salt, or have it 
week.The cows should have free access 

placed before them regularly at least twice a 
Kind treatment Is of the utmost importance, and chas
ing by dogs should not he allowed. If a dog is used 
to drive the cows, he should be carefully trained to do 
his work very gently. The cows should not he allowed 
to drink stagnant water or whey or 
of that nature, but should have free access 
running water, or to good well water, 
jiasture is of great benefit to milking rows, 
good plan to have two pastures, changing the

when the weather gets dry and

seems

To the Editor ” Farmer's Advocate ” :
L think I have found a good and cheap way to 

make a cow stable floor. We had simply a clay 
By the floor, with planks for the cattle to stand on.

Last fall we thought of a new plan. We cleaned 
all the old planks and rubbish, then wo 

slood one good plank on its edge just behind 
where the cattle’s hind feet would be. Next we 

having laid two planks side by side behind this, and 
about three inches below the toj> of the other, for 
the droppings to come on. Of course, wc staked 
these planks solid to their places. The side of 
the upright plank rests against the post at the 
end of the stall and goes clown about three inches 
below the other planks, thus keeping it firm ; 
next, we got some- limestones, broke them up in
to small pieces, and put them where the cattle 
would stand ; wc didn’t put enough to make it 
level with the top of the upright plank. We then 
got some coal cinders from a salt-block that was 
mar, and put them on the small stones and 
packed them down solid, making the surface level 
with the top of the upright plank. We also 
filled up behind the other two planks with the

patrons should do all 
wishes of the makers in this respect.

and a uniform speed and

swill, or anything 
to clear

proper adjustment, 
feed, all reliable makers of hand separators should o.ut 
take a 30-per-cent, cream, with no, undue loss of 
fat in skim milk.

Another still more serious defect in 
the milk separated on the farm is the lack of

To have
it is absolutely necessary that the

A change of
It in a

every three weeks, and 
hot it is well to have peas and oats, lucerne, or some 
other feed, to supplement the jrastures with, and then in
__  mangels, or greystone turnips. Cows
should not get all the greystone turnijis they can eat. 
hut should get good hay or cornstalks along with them 

fed exclusively to hungry tows 
JONAS

of the machine and the cream.rarethe fall corn, pure cream
machine he well cleaned and scalded after each 

With the proper brushes andtime of using, 
plenty of hot water, this is not a hard or long 
task with the majority of makes of machines

Much complaint has been justly made of the 
had flavors found frequently in separator cream. 
and usually. 1 think this Is due to the fact that 

do not immediately and quickly eool the 
Tt is difficult. If not impossible, to make

The can

It is when greystones are 
that the milk gets tainted. 

Clalmer H*a I-ea.

A writer in an American exchange recommends 
placing four or five china eggs alone in the nests 
to discourage egg-eating He says he has found 
this plan very effectual, as the hens cannot get 

satisfaction out of the nest eggs, and soon

many 
cream
a first-class butter without doing so. 
containing the cream should be placed in cold 
water, and the cream frequently stirred until the

any
get tired trying.
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Mi THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18<>fi748
it- ' 18:;,' work of the person who has set her,, are often 

due to the presence of lice, 
who had purchased a cock which seemed to be a 
vigorous bird, complained that eggs from his pen 
would not hatch. I picked him up, and found 
his fluff full of lice and the vent swollen and 
irritated to an extent that rendered him useless 

After he was thoroughly dusted a

Spraying Plum Trees.There was a lot of dirty salt in the 
cinders, and it seems that the cinders won’t pack 
at all without the salt.

cinders. A friend of mine
What is the best time to spray plum trees, 

and what is a good mixture to spray with ?
Oxford Co., Ont. W. D. BAYNE.

Ans.—There is 
best ” mixture, 

proper times to use them, 
in issue of March1 30th. 
days of early spring you should have applied 
Bordeaux mixture for black knot, and latçr, when 
the buds are swelling, Bordeaux again for black 
knot and other fungous diseases, and when 
blossoms had fallen, Bordeaux again, followed by 
two or three more applications at intervals of 
ten to twenty days, 
fungicides may be necessary to prevent leaf-spot 
and fruit-rot ; 
moniacal copper carbonate, 
the early sprayings for fungus are the more im
portant, but there is no guarantee of results un
less the work is done thoroughly and persistent- 

For the plum scale, spray with ker.oscne 
emulsion when the leaves aie off in the fall, 
again in midwinter, again before buds start in 
the spring, and again when the young scale in
sects first appear in summer.

Canker worm is a pest that may necessitate 
spraying the foliage with l’aris grien. It should 
be done as soon us the caterpillars make their 
appearance. Usually this will not be until after 
the blossoms have fallen ; one or two subse
quent sprayings may be necessary, at intervals of 
eight or ten days. The l’aris green may be ap
plied along with the regular spraying of Bor
deaux, and it is probably wise to include it in 
the first and second sprayings after the petals 
fall.

I thought this might 
be of use to some of the readers of the “ Farm
er's Advocate,” which, I think, is an excellent

NOBLE HOLLAND.

K »
: f ’ *

no “ best ” time, and no 
There are right materials and 

See spray calendar 
During the first warm

paper,.
Huron Co., Ont. as a breeder, 

time or two with insect powder the eggs from his 
pen became fertile.

Keeping the chicken house thoroughly clean is 
the best remedy for lice, but if they are fo.und 
upon fowls the birds should be thoroughly dusted 
with insect powder, and it is of great assistance 
to the hens in keeping the pests off to put under 
the chickens’ wings an ointment made of lard 
mixed with very strong tobacco powdered fine.

I think I neglected to say that the fowls kept 
in the house mentioned above were allowed a dust 
bath outside, though not inside the house. Dust 
is a chicken’s natural defence against lice, and I 
have always supposed that a dust box in a roost 
house was a good thing, but the fact that this 
was the only chicken house which had contained 
chickens for two years and remained absolutely 
free from lice, has gone a long way toward con
verting me to the doctrine of absolute cleanli-

W. I. THOMAS

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.m
181 Celery.

When the peas are all picked by the end of June, 
the land cam be cleared of the straw and cultivated for 
a second crop of celery. If enriched with manure at 
this time it will quicken growth, and leave the ground 
in good heart for the next season’s crop. Trenches 
have been given up by commercial growers, but have 
some merit, for plants so placed are more easily 
moulded up, and more effectually watered than when on 
level ground.

Celery is a gross feeder, and will readily absorb ly. 
water, whether in the form of liquid manure or clear, 
and should make strong growth before any earth is 
drawn up to it, for apart from the regular hoeing, this 
work of “ handling," as it is called, is very necessary, 
gathering the leaves together with one hand, while 
drawing a little soil around the plant with the other.
In small gardens, when there is plenty of time, it is a 
good plan to tie loosely a bit of bass string around 
each plant, to keep the earth out of the heart, other
wise it makes a stunted growth. Of varieties, " White 
Plume ’* for early, and “ Giant Paschel,” or any of the 
larger, good-keeping varieties are good. The plants 
must be raised under glass, and exposed to the air in 
June, after being transplanted to make them stocky 
and strong.

Celery is a valuable winter salad, and also makes a 
palatable vegetable, stewed and served like cauliflower. 
Packed away in sand before hard frost comes, it will 
keep well if the cellar is cold and of even temperature, 
and can be used for the table by taking out the center 
stalks that are tender to eat raw, and cooking the rest.
If used as a remedy for rheumatism, for which it is so 
often recommended, the stalks should be cut into inch 
pieces and boiled until soft in a 
water, and none of it must be thrown away, 
new milk and flour mixed with it, and a bit of butter 
added, will make a palatable dish, and is recommended 
as correcting acidity of the blood, which is the primary 
cause of rheumatism, and the power that sustains it.

In growing this plant it must always be remembered 
that it craves plenty of water, and after growth is 
established the soil must be frequently stirred, for qui k 
growth in cool weather is what makes tender stalks.

There are two diseases that attack celery, and they 
are usually the result of planting on unsuitable soil.
Rust is shown by yellowish spots on the leaves, and 
blight by watery spots, followed by black dots. Healthy 
plants and good soil will generally keep these diseases 
at bay, but if attacked the remedy is an application of 
Bordeaux mixture.

Still later applications ofIr
for these late sprayings use a in

ti cm rally speaking,
El

E

ness.
Minn.

APIARY.
Transferring.

When the fruit trees are in (doom is one of 
the best times to transfer bees—that is, to change 
their combs into movable frame hives from hox 
hives, or hives which, though originally intended 
to he movable-frame hives, have, through neglect 
or ignorance on the part of the owner, been al
lowed to get into such a condition of crooked 
and ” criss-cross ” combs, that 1 hey are to all 
intents and purposes box hives—and this article

For plum curculio, the best known remedy is 
to jar the trees early in the morning before the 
beetles are active. The insects fall rapidly from 
the trees, and may be caught on sheets, 
ordinarily abundant, jar the trees every second 
or third morning, beginning ns soon as the 
blossoms have fallen. In severe cases dailv at
tention may he needed. .failing the trees should 
he continued until the beetles are no longer 
caught on the sheets.

When

is to tell the farmer how to go about the opera
tion.

small quantity of 
A little The movable-frame hive should be put 

together well, with cover and bottom-bo,ard 
loose, and the frames should he nailed up, but 
not wired.

To Fight Tussock Moth.
Some pieces of stout twine oy fine 

wire should be cut, long enough to reach around 
a frame from top to bottom, and tie or twist

A great effort is being made in Montreal to 
minimize the ravages of the tussock mol h, and 
towards that end $100 has been placid hy the city 
council, at the disposal of a committee of the 
Natural History Society, for the purpose of offer
ing prizes for the largest collection of eggs lip 
to May 20.
to collectors : Twenty-live cents for every hundred 
egg clusters ,> for the largest collection of eggs 
hy any one collector, first prize $3, second prize
$2, third prize $1.

muMj
together at the top, and these should be laid 
down about six inches or less apart, crosswise on 
a smooth board and the frames laid on them, so 

The following awards will be made that when a frame has been tilled with comb the
twine or wire may he fastened around it to hold 
it into the frame until the bees have lime to 
fasten it firmly. Lay down some more pieces of 
board for an operating table. Begin operations 
about 10 a m. on a fine, warm day, as then many 
of the bees will he at work in the fields, and be
sides, the brood may be handled without danger 
of its being chilled, 
you haven’t a smoker, get one. 
veil if you want to, and give the bees in the box 
hive a go,od smoking, and tap on the sides of 
ilie box to make them fill up with honey. Allow 
them a few minutes to fill up, and then remove 
(he cover of their box and set (he new hive on 
top, with a couple of empty frames in it for the 
bees to cluster on temporarily.
bees lust enough more to get them “ running,” 
and drum on the sides of their box 
less.

IE

ANNA L. JACK.

I POULTRY.Apple Shippers* Complaints. Light up your smoker. If 
Put on yo,urAn Ottawa despatch states that the Railway 

Commission have communicated to the railways 
a petition by 75 per cent, of the principal fruit 
exporters, complaining about the inadequate ship
ping
points to the seaboard, and in winter fro.m ship
ping points to home markets, 
reads :

Lice.
BB To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I am almost afraid my veracity will he ques- 
facilitics in summer and fall from inland ticyied when I say that I have visited a poultry-

man in whose henhouse I could not find a louse, 
The petition either about the building or the fowls, though I 

picked up several of the birds and examined them 
The proprietor told me that when 

the house was painted inside and out a few 
months before, he had offered the painter a 
dollar for every louse he would find about the

E
;

■
■

Then smoke the
“ The freezing of apples in transportation carefully, 

during the last two or three winter seasons 
caused most serious losses to exporters, and i'll 
many cases wiped out the profits of the entire
season, besides bringing Canadian fruit into bad building, and was not called upon to pay for a

single insect. 1 expected that he had some won
derful remedy for this poultry pest, but in this I 
was disappointed; yet his method of dealing with 
it was not quite like any other I have seen The 
boost house is large in proportion to the number 
of fowls, the rocysts running across the end the

■ ormore
’They will nearly- all run up into the new 

box and cluster there, when it should be removed 
and placed on its proper bottom hoard.

1■
Now,

lilt a way your box hive and set the new one in 
its place.
of the box to loosen the combs whenever they 
may be attached to t h'e box. 
done from the top it will be

repute in the British markets ”
It further alleges thut the tirand Trunk have 

refused to use E< onomy heaters on their cars 
in winter, although the C IV It. have done so, 
and concludes hy appealing to the Commission to 
compel the Canadian railways to furnish suitable 
heaters and refrigerator equipment, so I hat proper 
protection may be afforded for what is becoming 
one of the principal exports ot Ontaiio.

Hun a long knife «round the inside
m

If this cannot he
necessary to re

move the bottom of 1 he box, and do it 
t here.

from
narrow way.

Thorough ventilation is given at all times, 
and there are large windows in both long walls 
The building is made of sealed lumber inside and 
out, and has a cement floor, 
is allowed in the house—not even a dust box. The 
dropping boards are cleaned frequently, and the 
boards, roosts and surrounding 
with ikierosene.

Then turn the whole business upside 
down o,n your operating table, and lift the box 
from around t be combs, 
combs where you can get at them 
the bees crawling around, for at this stage of the 
game they are as harmless as flies, unless 
happen to squeeze one of them, 
comb with a knife.

You now have the 
Never mindFruit and Flower Show Officers. Not a bit of dirt

The following officers of the Provincial Fruit, Flower 
and Honey Show, to he held in Massey Hall, Toronto, 
in November, have bi'en selected President, R. J. 
Score, Toronto ; Vice-President, W. IT. Ib^nting, St 
Catharines ; Second Vice-President, John Chambers, To
ronto ; Secretary-Treasurer, H. B. Cowan, Toronto. 
Executive for the Fruit-growers’ Association—W. H. 
Bunting, St. Catharines ; P. W. Hodgetts, Toronto ; 
Alex. McNeill, Ottawa. For the Toronto Gardeners* 
and Florists’ Association—G. W. Douglas, Davis ville; W. 
•T. and E. F. Collins, Toronto ; T. Manton, Eglinton. 
For the Horticultural Society—H. R. Frankland. W. G. 
Rook, Hi. Simmers, Chas. Chambers. For the Electoral 
District Society—R. J. Score, W. B. Saunders, J. H 
Dunlop, John Chambers. For the Ontario Beekeepers’ 
Association^—IT. G. Sibbald, Claude; R. H. Smith, St. 
Thomas , F. J. Miller, London ; W. Couse, Streetsvillo. 
Ontario Vegetable-growers’ Association—W. A. Emery, 
•T- Aldershot, and three others to bo named later.

yen.
Slice off the 

Tf it has only honey in it 
and is now comb, put it on a plate for future 
i efereneo. 
with
worker, comb, cut it as near as possible to fit 
your frames without cutting through the brood 

than necessary, and fit, it into the 
'lie it there, as before mentioned, and 

place it in the new hive ns soon as possible, 
there is not enough copib to fill all the frames, 
the remainder should ha\e full sheets of found i- 
tion inserted and be placed at one or both sides 
of tlie frames containing brood—never between 
t hem.

walls sprayed 
He throws a handful of insect 

powder into each nest occasionally, 
nothing upon the floor but clean straw ; when it 
shows any sign of getting dirty it is removed, 
and a clean supply put in its place, 
nothing on the fowls. His theory is that if the 
building is properly ventilated and kept clean, 
that it cannot harbor lice, 
themselves of the pests.

There is If it is drone comb, either empty or 
chuck it out.brood in if. If if is||

He puts
nny more 
fra messo

the birds will rid 
They only fail to do 

when a fresh supply keeps coming from the build
ing.

Tf
so

This seems like an easy solution of a serious 
Lice not only annoy fowls, but 

the source of half their ills
difficulty. Throware any broken pieces o,f comb 

i .lining honey into the old box, and set it under 
t he now

enn-
A hen cannot lay

well when her vitality is sapped hy vermin, 
will market poultry fatten properly, 
sects spread all manner of diseases, and 
the worst evils which is due to them often 
unnoticed.

nor 
These i n 

one of 
passes

The infertile eggs, which waste the 
time of tiie hen that tries to hatch them and the

one a day or two after transferring for 
the bees to clean up. After a week or so the 
hi\e may be opened and the string or wire re- 
inoxed from 1 lie comb, which ''ill by that time 
fie found fastened firmly into the frames.

Two good thing's for the cow stable : 
!i; fit and whitewash.

Sun-
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Shall We Have Diamond Fields?

NEWS OF THE DAY. Dr. Ami's recent assertion that the Hudson s Bay 
rich in diamonds has natural- 

For
district is likely to prove
ly aroused much interest throughout the Dominion, 
the alert little Fr.nch-Canndians words are not to be

■■ The most serious obstacle to the 
is the want of a law

Canadien. Toronto World :
Government has decided to appoint a development of cheap telephones .

with the question of electric railways compelling every telephone system to interchange ust
ness with every other telephone system on reasonable

to-day compelled to inter-

q he Ontario 
commission to deal 
in the Province.

lie is noted ns an expert in geologyput lightly by. 
and mineralogy, and by virtue of his researches holdsterms, just as railways are 

change traffic.’’
Public school teachers should bear is mind that this 

• Empire Day,” the day before " Victoria Day, 
It should be celebrated by 

inculcating national sentiment, 
the CaJta-

his position as geologist of the Dominion Geological 
Above all men in Canada, perhaps, is ho ac-

afoot in B. C. either to establish a 
to develop the present college 

be obtained by a course at

A movement is
university or Survey.

quainted with old earth and her 
rocks often speak when to others they are silent ; it

provincial
SO that McGill degrees may ids, and to him theyear

falls on Tuesday, May 23rd.it.
a patriotic programme, 
including the hoisting of the British flag or he, it will be remembered, who, last November, pre

dicted the downfall of rock which recently took place at 
Quebec, and it is not beyond possibility that his words 
regarding the Hudson s Bay district may ho verifled as 
strikingly. In his opinion, moreover, he ts not alone ; 
already eight valuable stones have been found in Wis
consin, Illinois and Michigan, and several American 
sci ntists have expressed the opinion that rich diamond- 

soil is likely to exist further north at the head 
of the same glacial drift.

which arrived in 
ever

turbine steamer Victorian,
May 8th, is the largest vessel that

was
The

Montreal on
tered that port.

dian Ensign.
wheels has been inaugurated for 

of theA dairy school on
development of the dairy industry in some

It is composed of a train, one car 
the various kinds of

number of 1,000, chiefly English 
Toronto, May 7th and 8th , 
from London, and 1,5tfU from

t he
Western States.
being devoted to an exhibit of 
feid and the others to various dairy demonstrations. 
The train stopped 40 minutes at each station on its 
first trip, and over 4,000 farmers visited it and took 
advantage of the lectures.

Immigrants to the 
and Scotch, arrived in 
i 2()0 more are en route
(Glasgow, bound, for the most part, for the Canadian 

Northwest. iferous

We neither pre
dict nor hope for 
any great and sud
den movement to 
these prospective 
fields—for in all 
such rushes there 

more hearts 
broken than 
mended—yet we can 
but endorse the 
opiuion that has 
been expressed b y 
Collier’s : "If the 
dreams of diamond 
clay do no more 
than lute the 
planter to till and 
seed the rich loam 
fields encircling 
James Bay, It will 
have done Its full

cliff atrrsrsjrsz trssuiu- «.Quebec 
of rock.

thebonus of $300,000 to
of the missionThe by-law granting a

Pacific for the purchase( 1 rand Trunk 
property 
jority.

carried by a large muat Fort William was are

British and Fori iglt.

An earthquake in Persia has 
and loss of life.

Twenty-four people
cyclone which swept over Marquette,

caused much damage

killed and much damage 
K ansas,

done by a 
recently.

one thousand men have Item fighting forest fires in 
Muss, this week. In Maine over $50,000 loi* has been 

occasioned by similar fires.
work, and the 
northland harvester 
may. like the poet, 
say, 1 While looking 
(or a lamp I found 
l he sun.’ ”

Our illustration 
shows the actual 
size of the big "Cul- 
llnan
the largest in the 
world, which was 
recently discovered 
in another British 

the

obliged to cancel allJoseph Chamberlain has been 
engagements owing to ill health.

fi

of the Russian revolutionary com 
is to be establishedThe headquarters 

miltee, organized by Father Gapon 
lit Geneva, Switzerland. 1thein Russia, displeased at

which metThe autocratic party
second Zemstvo Congress

forbidden the newspapers to 
had asked for

Diamond,"procedure of the 
at Moscow recently, bus 
make any mention of it.

of Parliament, with an
that of the French.

I
The Congress The Cu linen Diamond.

verjtl in South Africa, and

elective system
two Houses 
based on value 1 at $6.000,000.Recently disc ‘ Micolony,

Transvaal. It was dug out of the Premier mine there 
with a pocket-knife, by Mr. Fred Wells. Superintendent 
of the Mine, and when examined was found to weigh 
about 1 ! pounds, its dimensions being 4x2*xl* inches.

•• white " diamond. n"nd, being the purest 0< the
There 1»

hundred injured in a 
Railway near Harris-

Fifty have been killed and one 
terrific wreck on the Pennsylvania 
burg.

A Folding Corn Marker.
Havin’’ used many different styles of

Bl send you herewith a drawing of one 
and which I find sati-dne- 

In the first place, my mark- 
which is not perfectly 
lie folded up when driv- 

Then, on coming 
tie folded up so as

c< rn-
fiom the Far Fast 

the 
from

markers, 
xv h i h 1 made m3 self,

Strangely suggestive news cotnes 
this week. In the first place, it is reJ>ort"1 ^
Russian Red Cross Hospitals are to be »
Harbin to Chita, an almost incredtble mo erne »“« 
it would completely cut oil ^

outside help from Russia, and It . ■ ^
portion of the Great ^J***"™*,^ state" that a 

session of the forces has begun an aggress-ve
north-east into Corea, the object 

which is being steadily 
steadily and systematically 

whole course of

“ big ones, Is valued at about $6,000,000. 
at present a proposal afoot to purchase 11 by P°P“1*r 
subscription and present It to King F-dward, but it is 

that he will not likely wear it In his crown. 
Canada may never contribute such a Jewel to Britain's 
ii,h.*, yet who knows V Further developments In re- 

tho Hudson’s Bay district will, at all events, be

tory in every way 
i r w ill mark on ground 
level and besides, it tan

fi ill to another.
<-ide van

driving closer to fence.

safe to saying from one 
to end <\f row, 
in allow of

one

gard to 
watched with interest.detachment of

movement from the
Fly Time and Cows.ward off the advance 

toward Vladivostok, so _
‘surmised that Japans

i3 being directed towards 
and inactivity

being to 
made Fly time will soon be here, and with it the annoy- 

of caring for milch cows when they are postered 
A few years ago spray» oi different 

extensively advertised add 
One seldom hears of them lately, because it 

nuisance to keep continually applying the

1 hat it is now 
action, both by land and sea,

Otherwise Togo’s strange
Naval critics, in fait, now

that Togo will make no attack upon 
fleet other than to harass it with torpedo 

rrived at Vladivostok, which will 
done at

ance
with this nuisance, 
kinds were 
panaceas, 
a as a great

silence
sold as flyit.

cannot lie explained.
(he opinion11ress 

I he Russian I
boats, until it has a

inVeS,inbyFree:njdapbayn s agitaUon re 

servance of.neutrality and^®*Pul^°looked upon as a 

from French ports >n northward into this
plot to have Rojestvensky dn ^ ^ tQ aVoid posai 
trap. However that may he, ]kit onll.,-s that
hie complications, France has ^ ^ must nnt take
the union of Rojestvensky and Ne g ,aulion is
place within French waters. ."J f ful lhvr
being taken to prevent the possibility oi any 
charge of breach of neutrality.

understand how to keep the stablei A few dairymen 
cool and dark, and they know that Alee do not remain 

Cows housed in stable» that are

land, as was
then be the ob- 

Russians
PRort Arthur. in cool, dark places. 

frc« from flies, make for their comfortable quarters ln a
One dairymanhurry when returning from pastures, 

who exercises especial rare over his cows in fly time.
of brooms and fastened them in a 

loading to the stable ; the cows In passing 
brushed from their

2 > 4
JC ANT LIN*

bought a number
dark runway
through between the brooms were 
horns to their tails, and most of the flies were swept 

The stable was kept dark all day. and the cows 
their evening ration of silage and be milked 
.— [Farm Stock Journal.

I hr eIt will be seen that this marker is in 
sections. The set lions are hinged together, .md 

.be taken apart the same as a harrow_ I he 
runners are made of 2 x 8 inch plank the >es' 
of 2x4 inch scantling. The two outside Dinners 
should not he quite so long ns the ''enter ones, 

lie attached to mai k next row, 
FARMER.

off. 
could eut 
in comfort

can

A Razor Edge.
•wal snl>- Great Britain’s Horse Imports.""■> ...T
fur the

could

l’li am 
s ription to the 
Magazine." 
premium 
desire.

and a marker van 
if required.

Hamilton Co , Ont.
has been aFor the past few years there

and almost continuous diminution in the 
of horses imported into IIrjtain from for

eign parts. During the quarter just closed offl
ine new Chairman of the British Board of Agricul- cia, statistics record a decrease in the ,>">P<>rt» 

M, Fellowes, replying to a deputation on o( nearly 50 per cent., as compared with last
hope while he held year. Thus, during the first three months of this

f removing the embargo on Canadian store cat- year the number of horses imported amounted to 
very strong feeling in the 2 900 ; the total last year reached the much

He ad- larger flgure of 5,372, and in the corresponding
period of the preceding year the still greater 
aggregate of 6,077. During the quarter, under 
review, the horses imported from the United 
States numbered 440 ; about seven years ago the 
corresponding total was close on 11,000.

ihank you 1
:«*

IaT me now 
it is as go< regular

numbers
,d as anyone 

and Keep it as good 
for the Utile

knife.
Will take an edge

it more than pays
subscribers

1The Embargo Still Stays.
as any razor, 
trouble of securing 
(our) excellent journal. 

Simcoe Co., Ont.

for your 
A. T. REF.I)

« new

May 11th, said he could hold out no 
office

■

If You Want Anything
anti noN’T KNOW WHERE TO GET IT, AN 
*nVFRTISEMENT IN THE " WANT AND FOR 

., roiTTMN OF THE "FARMER'S AD- 
vApaTF AND HOME MAGAZINE " WILL GET 

FOR YOU THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME MAGAZINE, LONDON. ONT.

He said there was atie.
British House of Commons ngainst doing so.

disease ln Canada, but still 
The prioe of t>eef 

not to protect

H
mitt, d that there 
did not propose to run any 
hud not gone up, and the embargo was
the Irish farmer, but was in what lie described as 
" the general interest”

was no
” risk.”
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5,.
To Amend the Automobile Act. Cérébro-spinal Meningitis. country like Canada, where all ran read, and most do 

read, is moulded by the literature it feeds on. 
ada (he mental food is almost wholly of American 
origin.

nt
Farmers will learn with interest that a bill is now 

being considered in the Ontario Legislature to amend 
the Act to regulate the speed and operation of motor 
vehicles on highways. The proposed amendment pro
vides that on each side of such vehicle, in a conspicu
ous place, and in figures at least eight inches in length, 
and also upon the lamps on each side, to be lighted 
after dark, shall be carried the number of the permit 
issued by the Provincial Secretary (as heretofore pro
vided), so that the same shall be plainly visible at all 
times.

The new disease, cerebrospinal meningitis, has 
awakened an interest almost amounting to a panic in 
New York City, and physicians are finding it the hard
est problem among contagious diseases which has fallen 
to them to investigate. Committees have been ap
pointed to investigate and report upon the disease, but 
as yet little headway has been made, although the 
bacillus which causes it has been isolated. That the 
need of remedial measures is immediate may be judged 
from the fact that in March alone out of 167 cases in 
New York 84 deaths occurred. As in all other germ 
diseases, perfect cleanliness, pure air and water, and 
wholesome food are the best preventives. Should the 
disease, however, make its appearance in Canada, it is 
well to remember that hot baths taken very frequently, 
and frequent spraying of the throat and nasal passages 
with water containing one per cent, of carbolic acid 
have been found of benefit. In its earlier stages the 
disease is said to resemble strongly distemper in ani
mals. v

m Depth to Plant a Tree.
As to the depth to plant a tree, it seems to be the 

general idea that the future prosperity of the tree is 
proportionate to the depth and firmness with which it 
is placed in the ground, and the percentage that plant 
too shallow is almost too insignificant to be worth con
sidering, for the sinning is all in the opposite direction.

Look for the mark made by the earth on the trunk

I

In the amendment is also included a section to re
peal the existing Provincial regulations regarding speed, 
conduct, etc., and to vest in the county, city and town 
councils the power to pass by-laws regulating and gov
erning, though not licensing, persons using motor vehi
cles, and the speed thereof, with power to prohibit cer
tain classes of motors from travelling on such high
ways as are specified in the by-law. Though favoring 
the first part of this Act, we can scarcely approve the 
latter, which would bè liable to result In a diversity of 
regulations unnecessarily troublesome, especially to 
tourists traversing several counties. There is also the 
danger of over-severe measures being adopted in some 
counties, while in others the regulations might be too 
Lax.

of the tree whefn it stood in the nursery, and going by 
that, although it may seem shallow to you, you will 
make no mistake, 
moisture, such as they receive when placed properly, but 
when hermetically sealed two or three feet in the ground, 
it is impossible to develop any vigorous root action 
while contending against the terribly handicapping con
ditions.

The roots want warmth, light ami

E
ilsü

Give your tree plenty of feeding ground; plenty 
of good, fibrous earth, and if the place of planting is 
not naturally suitable, dig it out deep and put in what 
is needed.—[Suburban Life.

The Pure-seed Propaganda.
The second annual meeting of the Canadian Seed- 

growers’ Association will be held in Ottawa, June 27th, 
28th and 29th next. The provisional programme in
cludes addresses or papers by a large number of the 
leading experts.

Arrangements have been completed by the Seed 
Division, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, for holding a 
series of field meetings in districts where clover seed is 
largely grown in June next, after the plan of the 
orchard meetings held by fruit men. Four deputations 
will operate in Ontario, one good Farmers’ Institute 
speaker and one weed expert being on each. The seeds
men are to have a representative at each meeting to 
speak on the subject of seed production from the seeds
man's standpoint. Mr. Putnam, Supt. of Institutes, is 
< o-otptorating with the Seed Division in the arrangement s 
being made.

New Agricultural Building at Cornell.
On May 1st the agricultural students at Cornell 

University, Ithaca, N.Y., to the number of about 200, 
drew the plow, with Dean Bailey at the handle, break
ing ground for the new buildings. The hall of agricul
ture will be 484 feet long, will cover 42,366 square feet, 
and have pretty near three acres of floor space. The 
auditorium will have seating capacity of over 500. The 
judging pavilion, a separate though connected structure, 
will cost $12,900, making a grand to-tal of $197,900 
for the entire group.

The " Farmer's Advocate " wiH heartily welcome 
any well-advised means of protecting the farmers, who 
keep up the roads, from the excesses of the few àüto- 
ists. The misting law seeks to do this, but some of 
last season's occurrences indicate the need for a more 
effective means of enforcing the regulations, 
culty that always presents itself in bringing offenders to 
task' is identification, 
facilitated by the rule compelling the carrying of larger 
numbers than before, in the conspicuous manner pre-

A diffi-

This, it is expected, will be

Horse Show for Winnipeg.. scribed.
The autoist is a difficult trespasser to regulate. His 

means of rapid volition, and his own comparative im
punity, are facts peculiarly aggravating to the victim 
of horse fright, and the Instances of flagrant violation 
of the laws of common civility have in many parts of 
the United States driven exasperated horsemen to pro
pose drastic measures, 
up, and must tolerate, but the evils attending its im
proper use call for rigid enforcement of stringent regu
lations, which will be insistently demanded by the farm
ing community, that bears the burden of keeping up the 
roads.

Arrangements have been completed for the holding 
of a two days' horse show in Winnipeg, on June 14th 
and 15th.The Agriculture end Arts Act. Classes will include carriage, roadster, rid
ing, jumping, breeding, and heavy draft horses; polo and 
other ponies.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate " :
Sir,—In your issue of the 4 th inst. 1 notice an 

article entitled “ Overhaul the Prize-lists," ki which 
reference is made to the revision being made in the On
tario Agriculture and Arts Act. 
judge that you expect to see the change in the Act in
troduced at the present session of the Ontario Legis
lature.
ably not be introduced before the session in 1906. 
interests concerned in a change of this kind are so great 
it has been decided to delay action until a complete in
vestigation of existing conditions and the probable ef
fect of the changes contemplated can be made

H. B. COWAN.
Supt. Agricultural Societies.

There will also be entertainment fea
tures, in the nature of a gymkhana, 
the railways have been secured, and everything points 
to a most successful exhibition.

Reduced rates onThe automobile we have with

From this article 1

New Machines.
A North Dakota man claims to have invented a

down a row of shocks, 
threshing the grain as it goes. No hand pitching is 
required to place the sheaves on the cylinder table, as 
this is done by an automatic attachment.
North Dakota man has about perfected a machine to 
pitch sheaves into a basket rack, thus saving the* work 
<J about nine men on a threshing outfit.

Any change contemplated this year will prob-
The machine that can be moved

Vegetables for Poultry.
Because the fowls are on the range and hunting in

sects in the grass with plenty of green food all around 
them, it does not follow that they would not relish some 
of the things which will be later waste products of the 
garden. They may not like radishes, but try them with 
a few of the beets and lettuce plants for which you can 
find no room when you come to transplant. Gather 
the material of this kind from the garden when the 
time comes, and let the fowls pick it over. They will 
find enough in it that they like to give sojme of that 
variety which they crave.

By the way, also try the plan of having a pile or 
two of dry sand on the range so that the fowls can 
dust when they feel like it. You'll be surprised to see 
how many of them will use this dust pile. Then don’t 
forget that fowls on the range get thirsty even more 
quickly than when in the confines of the house and yard 
Place the water in the shade, and furnish a fresh sup
ply several times daily.—[Farm Journal.

Another

:

A Successful Horse Show at Montreal.Dr Osier says “ Stay at Home.”
1 ho Montreal Ilorse Show was hold last week, May 

Attendance was large, and the reputa
tion of the show as a society event of the first rank 
was sustained.

At a recent dinner given by McGill men in New 
York Pity, Dr. Osier spoke of the advantages of remain 

What use could there be, he asked, in
10th to 13th.

ing in Panada, 
talking about an American annexation of Canada, see
ing how much of what is good here in America is being 
annexed by the Dominion, 
must say to you in connection with this,’

The competition brought out many of 
the same horses as were shown at Toronto, together 
with a number of new entries, to alter the complexion 
of things in some classes.

" But there is one thing 1 
he resumed.

I really think it is a shame that so many of you have 
crossed the border. Sir Fred. Treves re Alcohol.Seriously speaking, 1 do wish that 
a greater number of you would stay at home, and, in 
particular, I must urge you not to bring the Canadian 
girls here."

Sir Frederick Treves, surgeon to King Edward VII., 
flatly affirms that alcohol is a poison and a stimulant, 
not a food, and adds that its use in hospitals is steadily 
declining.

Thirty Years’ Trial. Reduction of Postage to Canada.
Enclos d please find postal note for SI .50 for

1 would not like 
Advoca te."

The Dundee Advertiser, referring to the reduction of Prof Wm. Loch head, B.A., Professor of Biology, O. 
< -, Guelph, Ont., has been appointed to a similar 

new agricultural college at Ste. Andes, 
Island of Montreal 
his connection with the Guelph College some time this 
summer.

■ renewal of my subscription, 
to be without the " Farmer’s 
think I have beerr a subscriber for nearly thirty 
years, and it is getting better every year

T. ROBERTSON

book postage rates in Canada and the Postmaster-Gen-
oral’s refusal

A .
I Even if this particular reform 

on the broad
grounds of Imperial policy, be worth effecting. Nobody 
will dispute that the mind of the country, especially a

says :
were to result in loss it would still,

position at the
Prof. Lochhead expects to sever
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Toronto Horse Market.Capital Authorised.
$8,000,000.00

Head Office, Toronto, Ont.
Bdvoard Gurney,

President.

MARKETS. T s. asomille dullness was the 
trahie Inst week, 

ii'UJiind \\ hich had char-

Tofunt.

and the urgent 
actvrized t he nuiket for some time pest 

leaving tIn- situation druggy and 
a pronounced lowi r trend to

I heMontreal.
Butter—Prices advanced last week in

stead of declining as many expected, 
general shortage is indicated by orders 
coming in Irom New York and from New
foundland, Vancouver, and intermediate

A reuse» I, 
weak, wiihEVERY DESCRIPTION OP BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Special attention given to accounts of Cheese Factories, Drovers and Grain ere, an
collected and advances made

has I•eeii a tv-1 la- ]-,• ist season
markaMe one in many respects, and the

has sold for all out-of-town accounts.
Farmers’ Notes discounted. Farmers’ Sales Notes 

***Muni«dpnl and School Section accounts received on favorable torms.^ , „n(| ln

Whole of the deposit. Q_ d„ c_ q-QRADY, General Manager.

Fancy creamery unusually hi'-ad. ami 
has got hack to

points.
I9ic., though it has since eased off to 

Dairies scarce ; fine goods would

demand has hwti
that the marketnow

normal, the contrast with the conditions 
prevailing for some time past 1 s rather 

The reaction now is

18Jc.
likely fetch 17c. to 17ic.

ygga—Low prices have checked supplies 
and induced pickling, so that the retail 

short of stock.

a striking
noticeable in the enquiry tor hear ymore

Quote horses.cn rriagowhile light
saddle horses are still in 

brisk demand, though here, too, there is 
a tendency to shade prices, except for the 

Second-hand and the 
classes relied the present de

trade Is now 
straight-gathered 15c. ; country prices, 
131c. to 14c., f. o. b.

Cheese—Market has not declined at the 
rate exporters had hoped.

of 9Jc. for Quebec, and 91c. to 
101c. for Ontarios.

cabled 6d. lower.

classes, 
drivers and

GET A HOMESales, local- choticest classes.
iy. commoner

pression most, hoth as to activity and 
Two factors which have, perhaps,In the Great Canadian West.

THE CAN ADI AN-BRITISH LAND CO., LTD.
Established by letters patent by Ontario Government, and License 7 

the Government of the northwest Territories.
Parties dealing with this company have the advanUge of tofetv. reliablll^ *nd0^r

treatment. All the lands held by the company Sdftirina extension*of the
petent, practical farmers, on the direct line of the Hartney"Regtiia ex mn ojoun

Head Office: 8T. THOMAS, ONT. Head Ofllee In the Territories at Beglo».

JOHN CAMPBELL, ESQ . GEORGE K. (CROCKER, *®Q"0 t 
President. Secretary, St. Thomas, unt

English market has 
and this may

contributed greatly to the slower ten
th is week have been the

been
affect the Montreal market.

Potatoes—Several carloads shipped to 
Toronto sold at 55c. per

deucy
Horse Show in Montreal, which, for the 
moment, has diverted attention from this 
market, and the strike at Chicago. At- 

the aaloriiig* during the

Ottawa and 
bag, f. o. b-, Montreal, 
high prices this season.

Grain—No market, locally, for wheat or
which are

No prospect for

tendance at 
week has been rather light, and the bid
ding has been far less active, so 
auctioneers were generally compelled to 

compared with the 
There have been

other grain, except oats, 
Stocks light.

any
that thehowever,dull.

throughout the country, and prices firm, I 
No. 3 being quoted in car lots at 44*c I 
per bushel, store ; No. 2, 45*c.

primes, $1.70 to $175 1 
p *r bushel, an<* $1.50 to $1.60 in car lots. I 

Feed—Active ; demand excellent prices I 
Manitoba bran, bogged, $19 perl

accept reductions, ns 
price paid n week ago

large sales of special importance.
present range of prices in this 

market, according to Ruins & Sheppard,

Reans—Choice no
O The

follow s :is asfirm.
ton ; shprts, $21 per ton. COUNTRY PRODUCE. to15Single roadsters, 

end j 16 hands .........Cheese Board Pi ices. $135 to $irsRutter—Receipts continue heavy, 
the market is easy in tone, and quoted ^ single cobs 

lc. lower all round.

LIVE STOCK.
At the Provincial Cheese Hoards, the 

last week, sales ranged 
South

car» iugeand
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 150 to

market was entiled last 
light decline, the quotation I latter part of 

beinK 13c. for Americans ; Liverpool I from 9Jc. ut Kemptville and 
about steady at 121c. for Canadians, and I Finch, down to 9Jr at Ottawa Napanee 
13c. for Americans There has recently | and Iroquois, and 9 9-1 be. at, J a.-ed. 

slight demand for ocean freight

The London 
week at a 175about

Matched pairs and carriage 
horses, 15 to 161 hands. 3U0 to 

1,100 to

......... 19c. to 20c.
.......... 18c. to 19c.

Creamery prints
do, solids ....................

Dairy pound rolls, good to
choice .......................................... 17c. to 18c.

do, large rolls .........................15c. to 16c.
do, medium ... .

450
Delivery horses,

1,200 lbs. ...‘
General-purpose and exiitvss

horses, 1,2041 to 1,350 lbs- 125 to 
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750

........ 160 to 175been a
from Montreal, but no great activity in 
shipping is indicated.
has been let at 4<>s. per head, Portland 
to Liverpool being quoted at 30s. Con- I
sideruble space is being ulfered for Lon- $5 80 to $6 ; good to upturn. o

u result, the market for $5.80 ; others, $5.25 to $o.50, and hulls
at $4.25 to $4.75.

Toronto.
],l\ F STOCK.

1(10Liverpool freight .......... 14c. to 15c.
Cattle—Choice are quoted at Quotations 

and
Chinese—Is fairly steady.

unchanged at 11 ic. for large,
New is quoted easy in

200....... 165 to11)8....................
Serviceable 

workers ... 
Serviceable 

drivers ... .

second - hand
90 to 11512c. for twins, 

tone at 10*c. to lOfc.
don, and, as 
freights has been weak, a 
per head having taken place,

has also been accepted for I about steadyLocal I quoted at $5.40 to $5.75 ; fair to good, 
$4.80 to $5 20 ; mixed lots, medium, $4

$3 to $3.50

second - handdecline of 5s. 
at 30s quoted 

choice are
is firm in tone at 

A few lots are
Cut tie—Prices are 75 to 90Eggs—The market 

14*c. to 15c. per dozen, 
still selling at 14c.

Potatoes—Are quoted unchanged, 
tario, 60c., oa track, and 65c. to 75c ,

to 65c , on

Butchers’
Good to The Canadian Ilor»e Exchange, Jarvis 

Street, report the following prices :
15 to 16 hands. .$125 to $200

This figure 
Manchester freight, it is said.

live stock quite firm last 
Cattle scored a decided advance, I to 

high as 6*c. per
which is almost | at $2 to $3.50.

Stockers and

On-
market for 
week.
having brought as 
pound for a few animals, 
as much as was 
the choice Easter stock, 
price for choice cattle, this week,

Drivers,
Cobs and carriage horses,

$4 75, and common.
Cows sold at $2.50 to $4.50, and hulls out of store ; eastern, 60c. 

track, and 70c. to 75c., out of store.
Baled Hay—The market is steady to 

firm at $8.50 per ton for No. 1 timothy, 
and $7 for mixed clover, on track, here 

Beans—Are quoted unchanged, 
picked, $1.75 to $1.80 ; prime, $1.05 to 
$1.70, and under-grades, $1.25 to $1 50.

160 to 25015 to 16.1 hands ............
pairs, carriage 

15 to 10.1 Imntls. 350 to
Matched 

horses.
Delivery horses, 

1,200 lbs..............

$4 toFee lers—Feed: rs
$3 SO ; stockers, 

lock hulls, $1 75 to

realized for the most of
Then general | $5.60; hulls. $-14 0 to 

$2.50 to $4 25, null :

700
1,100 to

200was ....... 125 toHandz. otê.nsrar'—|*»“:» »...........■-

brought 4ic. to 5c and “ ^ ^ LeBing'T mid.a't'Jéti ut $30 to $70 each,
sokl at less^ Med,urns ranged from ^ rVuL- Th,- quality of the calves offer
te 4c, and common at 2 -. to End ing 1H showing s,„ne improvement. Quo- 
Sheep were quotedI at_»»c. toJ*c.. an * have a ,ir,ner tone at 3,c to
spring lambs at $3 to $b each, caves , f2-to $1„ each
brino- *2 to S6 each Hogs were rathei I °ac- lCIhung $2 to $6 eacb acUv/demand *oul Sheep and 1 .amh.a-Fxport sheep $3^0

to $5 per cwt. ; mixed sheep, $4 to $4.59-, 
grain-fed yearlings, $6.50 to $<-

higher at $4 to $5, and

and ex- 
1, 200 to

General-purpose 
press horses,
1,850 lbs. ...

Draft horses,
1,750 lbs. ... 

Second-hand workers

200....... 125 to
1,360 toFARMERS’ MARKET.

Oats—About steady, at 46c. per bushel. 
Dressed Hogs—$9.50 per

choice light weights, and $9 for heavies 
Hay—Steady at $10 to $11 per ton for 

No. 1 'timothy, and $8 to $9 for mixed 
or clover.

Straw—$10 per ton.
Wheat, white ..............$ 1 <>2

do, red .......................
do, goose .....................
do, spring .................

Peas ...................................
Buckwheat .................... •
Harley ...............................
Rutter ..............................
Kgge ..................................
Old chickens, dressed,

per lb..........................
do, live .......................

Spring chickens ..........
do, dressed ...............

Full chickens ...............
Turkeys, live

do, dressed ................
Potatoes, per bag 
Carrots, per bag
Onions, bush...................
Rhubarb, dozen .........
Reels, peck .....................
Apples, Spies ..............

do, others ..................
Parsnips, bag ...............
Cabbages, dozen .........
Beef, hindquarters ... 

do, forequarters
Mutton ..............................
Lambs, per lb................
Spring lambs, each 
Calves, per lb ..............

225....... 140 to
60 to 
60 to

110
cwt. for 110Second-hand drivers ...

Buffalo.firmer, owing to an
packers and firm advices from England.
Sales of select stock were made at 7*c , ,
to 7|c„ heavy and mixed being 7r. to I ^ ,lt $;i to $(i,50 each

A dispatch dated Canary, May Hogs- A re quoted unchanged at $7 per 
stated that the first trun^ot «U J ^ ^ $i; -5 for lights aad

the train, and the I fats.

barn- active and gteady. 
$5.70 to $5.75 :

Hogs.—Fairly 
Heavy and mixed,
Yorkers and pigs, $5.75 to $5.80 ; rough, 

$3 to $3 75 : 
Sheep and

to $ 1 03 
1 Oil to $ l 02

7*c. 
9 th, $4.80 to $5 ; stags,

$5.50 to $5.75.dairies,
lambs—Active ; lambs, $4.50 to $6.90 ; 
yearling, $5.50 to $5.75; wethers, $5.25 to 

$4.25 to $4.50 ; sheep,

78shipped east this season 
There were 17 cars in
stock all fed stuff, and was bound for ..... ,

This was said to have been Wheat Ontario, easier, with salts 
months earlier than usual. No. 2 red and white at 9<;<toJ,r.^

Hogs—Firmer, in sympathy I goose, nominal, \85c to 86c. Manitoba 
and prices advanced about Jc ; I Winnipeg prices are easy, hut quotations 

’fresh-killed abattoir stock, sell- | ut lake ports are unchanged ; No.

95BltKXDH PUFFS
70

$5.441 ; 
uiixed, $2.50 to $4.75.

54 owes,Montreal. 
two

Dressed 
with live 
sales of
ing at 9|c. to 10c. per lb. 
very fair for everything offering.
vices from the other side report a very | grinding in transit.

Flour—Ontario,

49
2522 to 

14 to Chicago.16

Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5 60 to 
to medium, $4.50 to $5.50 ;

2 northern, 92c ,
87c.; 6c. more

96c. ; No. 
No. 3 northern,

Demand was I northern, 
Ad- I and

10
$0.75 ; poor 
stockers and feeders, $2.75 to $5.25.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers', $5.35 to 
$5.60 ; good to choice, heavy, $5.50 to 
$5 60 ; rough, heavy, $5.20 to $5.45 ; 
light, $5.30 to $5.60 ; hulk of sales, 
$5.50 to $5.00.

Sheep—Good to choice wethers. $4.75 
to $5.25 ; fair to choice, mixed, $3 to 

$4 to $5.15 ;

in
3090 fier cent, patents, 

hus | $4.35 to $4 45, buyers' sacks, east and 
20c higher for choice 

to $5.50 for first 
for second

30firm market for bacon.
for horses 13toHorses—The market

15c. toweek I west;shown very little chatyçe since a
, demand being rather lighter, if any

scarcity of good animals I patents, 
and the market is firm I patents, and $5 to $5 10 for tinkers . 

Prices hold about steady at | Millfcid-Kasn-r. with offerings
plentiful at $15 50 to $16 for bran, and 
$17.50 to $18 for shorts.

$5.40 
$5.10 to $5.20

Manitoba, toago
70 toThe
60still continues.
20nil round.

$150 to $200 each for general-purpose 
animals.

$4.40 ; western sheep, 
native lambs, 
lambs, $5 to $7.40.

25 Western$4 to $0.50 ;Manitoba,Goal-cart horses, good chunks,
to 1,450 lbs., sell at I $18 for bran, arid $20 for shorts at I o- 

draft animals, | ronto and equal points.
Harley—No demand ;

for No. 3 extra, and 41c. for No

20
3 on 
2 mi

weighing 1,350 
$175 to $240 ; heavy 
1,500 to 1,600 lbs , $250 to $275 each ;

$200 to $250; express I 43c.
lbs., $150 to I 1 malting outside, Toronto freights

4 7c. for

2 00 
1 252,45c. lor No. British Cattle Markets.85

7550 Cuttle are quoted at 12c. to 13c. |>er 
Ih ; refrigerator beef, 9}c. to 91c. per 
I!,. ; sheep, 131c. to 15c. per lb.

lighter 
horses,
$200 each ; cheap animals $75 to $125 

broken-down culls, $50 to $75

1,100 to 1,300 10*
Corn—Canadian nominal at 7*for mixed, f. o. b 

American kiln-dried, 
to 59c .

yellow , and 40c.
Chatham freights.
No. 3 yellow, firm at 58* c. 
ordinary No. 3 yellow nominal at 58>|c., 
and mixed at 56c., on track, Toronto.

10each, and
1514

active for hay- 
firin, but unchanged

love yourMrs. Cummins—“ So you 
grandmamma, do you, Gracie ? And why 
do you love her ?" Gracie—" Because 
she used to punish mamma when mamma 

a little girl. I hc~* she used to 
spank mamma as hard a® mamma spanks

Seeds—Demand is very 8 006 OO
seed, and prices are

is from $1
9*7*

to $16 per hun- 
pounds for alsike, $13.50 to $17 

$4 to $6 50 for 
well

The range 
died 
for red 
timothy, 
at HOC.

dozen-bag lots

2 white.No.Oats—Steady :
41 *c : 40c., west

U vas—68c. to 69c. for No 2, west ami
Detroit Bean Market.clover, and

Seed com, feeding, sells 
to $1.35 per bushel for one-hag

was
$1.66June.$1.63 ;

July. $170 ; October, $1.55 bid.
Beans—May,vast, and 70c. for milling

Buckwheat— 59c. to 60c . east or west. me."
to
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Greek Tragedy,” “ Essays on Ques- self be poor and narrow, he will 
lions of the Bay,” ” Jane Austen,” have a sorry time of it.
” Shakespeare the Man,” ” Guesses
at the Riddle of Existence,” and a ,
” Political History of the United «° thoSti Persons who voluntarily em

brace solitude, who live alone in the

from this time henceforth he devoted 
himself more and more to literary 
work, not especially as a contribu
tion to literature, but as a means of 
raising and directing public opinion 
in those channels which to his mind 
seemed right and best. In attaining 
this object he has been in some 
directions measurably successful, for, 
although many of his opinions 
have not recommended them
selves to the acceptance of 
the Canadian people, he has, 
perhaps, as an exponent of 
high character and an enemy of 
political corruption and double deal- 

read the morning paper as their ing, done more than any other living
man to raise the character of the

Me, literature 
aubBbocatfon.

Hence, we 
readily attribute some extra virtue

Kingdom.”
Of this list it may only be said to country or in the woods, or in the

the“The Sage of the Grange." thatthe would-be student mountains, and find life sweet. We
writer’s treatment of his subjects has , , .
been uniformly masterly. With some know thpy canllot llve without con- 

of his opinions good Canadians are 
not likely to agree. He has for long and we credit them with the power 
enough laid himself open to patriotic 
arrows by reason of his opinions ; 
first, that the destiny of Canada was 
independence, and later
political life is destined to be locked mortals, 
up with that of the United States.
No one, however, is bound to accept 
all of any man’s ideas, and Goldwin 
Smith at least deserves credit for made, hermits generally have a fine

One of the most interesting per
sonalities in the City of Toronto is 
that of the “ Sage of the Grange,” 
the wonderful octogenarian who, at 
an age when most men are contented 
to sit on the doorstep in the sun and

verse, without society of some sort,

of invoking it from themselves, or 
else of finding more companionship 

that its with dumb things than Ordinary
In any case, they give 

evidence of resources which all do 
If not

severest mental exercise, still retains 
his hold on life at all but its fullest, Canadian press.

ing, moreover, his mastery of style 
his interest in public events and pu i- ancj wonderful command of language 
lie weal unflagged, and his opinions have served as a model to scores of

His profound learn-
‘ exquisitelynot possess.

the fearlessness with which ho has 
expressed his convictions. His works 
on history may be taken as author
ities.
treated of coming conditions, o. g.,
” The Canadian Question,” he has, 
at times, made mistakes, for not 
even he could foresee the wonderful 
strides which Canada has made dur
ing the last few years, or the change 
of aspect which such strides would vanity ; if he is ambitious here are

lie does not

streak in them, which preserves them 
in solitude.Canadian writers, who, in aiming at 

his standard have been by no means 
losers.

A great deal of his writing has 
been done for current publications. 

It is true that at a meeting For some time he contributed arti
cles on current events to the Cana
dian Monthly, following these up 
later by contributions on political 
and literary subjects to the “Nation”

looked to, if not as authoritative, at 
least as those of a man well fitted 
to speak—Goldwin Smith, scholar, 
historian, critic, educationist, 1 se

lf a man wants to get 
away from himself or from a guilty 
conscience, he does not retreat into 
the country, he flees to the town. 
If he is empty the town will fill him; 
if he is idle the town will amuse him; 
if he is vain here is a field for his

In those in which he has

turer.
of the Canadian Club of Ottawa last 
winter the Sage of the Grange inti
mated that his voice would no more 
be heard from the public platform ; 
but his lectures have all been printed, 
and from his stately old residence, 
” The Grange,” he still speaks to 
the public through his pen.

Goldwin Smith was born August 
23rd, 1823, at Reading, Eng., where 
his father was a practising physician. 
When he was ready for school he en
tered the famous old halls at Eton, 
graduating thence into Oxford Uni
versity, where his career was remark
ably successful, scholarships in Latin 
and Greek falling, as if a matter of 
course, into his hands. During this 
period he also won the Chancellors’ 
prizes for Latin verse and Latin and 
English c s. ys. He wes subse- u n 

I y called to the bar, but never prac
tised law, choosing rather to iden- 
l fy himself with a more purely edli
ra tonal career. In 1858 he was ap
pointed I o the Regius Professorship 
of Modern History at Oxford, and 
held that chair until 1 H(i<i. During 
this period, it will be remembered, 
occurred the great tragedy of Amer
ica, the terrible war between the 
Northern and Southern States. In 
this war the learned Professor be
came intensely interested, and it is, 
perhaps, to the interest at that time 
engendered that is due his presence in 
Canada to-day. Throughout the, 
struggle he was on active champion 
of the North, and wrote many 
pamphlets in support of the North
ern position. In 1864 he decided to 
visit the United States, and, his 
fame having gone before him, he was 
everywhere warmly received, the de
gree of LL.D being conferred upon 
him by Brown University. On his 
return to England he published two 
\olumes, “ England and America,” 
and ” The Civil War in America.”

i

1
bring about, 
seem to have appréciai ed 
tiie strength of I he ties of 
national sentiment as

dupes waiting to be played upon ; 
but if he is an honest man, here he 
will have a struggle to preserve his 

The rapid growth of
purely cities in our time has its dark side, 
wholly 

To many his

|

t those of geographl- integrity, 
relation. His

again, 
on:

literary works are 
charming.

J aiie Austen " must prove
interesting i hail the for notoriety to allay, 
of Jane Austen her- 

his ” Shake-

E very man who has a demon to flee 
from, a vice to indulge, an itching

money to 
squander, or a dream of suddenw or s 

self, while
” is a mu t valuable wealth to cherish, flees to the city, 

and, as most persons have one or the 
U other of these things, the city out- 
„ strips the country. It is thought 

that the more a man is civilized, the 
more his tastes are refined, the more 
he will crave city life, and the 
benefit he will get from it. 
may be questioned, 
rule, a refined taste that takes 
to cities, but a craving for 
superficial elegance,

bj) are
aid to e\cry stuil» nt <>f the

W henBard of A will
to religious subjects 

a great 
which he

cymes
his writings voice 
many questions 
do.es not attempt to answn r. 
But something beyond 
veil ” ti oublcs the old man,

more 
But this

y
I he

It is not, as a
men
vain

whose vain qui HilOmngs 
pathetic .
'Ai e
what we call

are! if thatlie is
the

dress, of equipage, of fashion, of fast 
living, and the shams and follies of 
I he world.

ofwinchof mind in
Eai h ' ' does 

dominate.not
Cntieism, to his mind, lias The more simple and re

fined taste loves the seriousness and 
sobriety of the country.

I’eopic find country

spared only the chai actor 
and teachings of Jesus. If 
t hat be 1 rue, w hat t hen ? 
All else follows for which 
Christianity stands,
Christ stands the 
Divine Redeemer.

life dull be
cause they are empty and frivolous ; 
having only 
hands, they can extract no entertain
ment from such a subject, 
a man profitably commune with him
self, il the self is small and frivolous

themselves on theirand 
orlil sGoldwin .rmith, D. C. L , LL. D.

How canp o n 
Smith re-11 is periodicals, “The 

in which a wide range of 
were 

t ime,
' Ihe Bystander,” ate both remem- 
beied with pleasure by thoughtful 
( aiiadians.

Among his works which have been 
issued in book form are the follow-

Coldwinw hi ileI he
mains as one of the greatest living 
thinkers and writers, while as 
man his character is of the highest.

magame.
W eok,1 '
literary and general subjects 
discussed, and at another

w a and unw ortliy ? 1 !e will not go to 
Ins own garden for fruit if there he 
only thorns there.

The finest spirits are not gregari
ous ; they do not love a crowd. . . .
Solitude is not for the

Of its lovableness those who have 
been recipients of his innumerable 
and unblazoned charities may speak, 
along with those who share t lie 
pleasure of his friendship.

m
i theyoung ;

.voting have no thoughts or expedi
ence, but only unsatisfied desires ; it 
is for t Lo middle-aged and the old, 
for

“ The Empire,” ” Irish His-ing :
tory and Irish Character,” “Lectures 
on Modern History,” “ Rational Re- Solitude. a man when he has ripened anil 

wants time to mellow his thoughts, 
man who retires into solitude

Later the ■ degrees of I). C. L. and 
LL.D. were conferred upon him by ligion,” “ Three English Statesmen— 
Oxford and Princeton.

(From Burroughs’ “ 1 minor Studies.'' ) 
Emerson says, " Now and then a 

man exquisitely made can live alone, 
and must ; hut coop up most men 
and you undo them ” Solitude tries 
a mail in a way society does not ; it 
throws him upon his own resources, 
and if these resources be meagre, if 
the ground he occupies in and of him

ACromwell, Pitt and Pym ” ; “ Essays 
on Reform,” ” The Irish Question,” must have a capital of thought and 

experience to live upon, or his soul 
will perish of want.

In 1868 he again came to the 
United States, and was appointed at 
Cornell University as 
English Constitutional History.
Three years later he moved to To- and Essays,” “ A Trip to England,”

“ Political History of the United 
States,” “Oxford and Her Colleges,” 
“ Bay Leaves,” ” Translations From 
the Latin Poets,” ” Specimens of

” Relations Between America and
I'll is capital 

must be reinvested in things about 
him

Lecturer on England,” “ Short History of Eng
land to the Reformation,” "Lectures

or it will not suffice. Either
as a farmer or as a student and lover 
1 U lia I lire, or as both . can 

were, mi the int■ rest of 
tip wisdom.

ionto, where* positions of trust were 
already a wait in u him. lie held many 
of 11',

* live*, a^ 
s sf orudi twMi rued it, end was n 

it S'-i.aU ” of Toronto I Diversity,ip
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high aspirations) and devout tochc-viaur. .
........................... thousands upon thousands of
Welsh folk are living better, cleaner 
lives.’ What do you think of that as 
a living, present testimony to the power 
of character, unaided by wealth, learn
ing or worldly influence ?

I turned to another page of the news
paper and read that an annual attempt 
is made to get the name of Lord Byron 
inscril>ed in Westminster A bfryey. Why 
should that brilliant genius be excluded 
from the roll of England's greatest 
names ? Surely it can onlyr be because 
his marvellous brilliancy of poetic genius 
was not backed by nobility of spirit. 
God does not give genius to everyone, 
but He does offer the infinitely greater 
gift of Holiness to all. Let us earnest
ly pray and strive after thi* glorious 
and mighty gift. If the beauty of the 
Lord our God be upon us—visible to ad— 
then it will be safe to say to Him, 
“ Establish Thou the work of our hands 
upon us."

The Mighty Power of Char
acter. m

they said, We saw certainly that h 
with thee : and we sard, 

oath betwixt us,

And

m

off*

the LORD was 
Let there be now an

betwixt us and thee
ri % meVen K3the blessed ot the.thou art now

LORD.—G eta.
mxxvi.: 28, 29.

and the nobleness that lies 
, sleeping, but never dead- 

majesty

like to be able to heal the sick, but he
I tell if it 

God will

“ Be noble !
In other men 
Will rise in 

own !

Ezekiel says that abe obtained ?
“ clothed with linen " goes through

it
answered, “No, for how can 
is good for them to recover ? 
heal them, if He sees best."

to meet thine man
the city to “ set a mark upon the fore
heads of the men that si^h and that 

the abominations that be asked whether he wouldThen he w as 
like to have miraculous power to convert

V The Holy 
God for-

cry for all
done in the midst thereof.’ 
in no doubt about the identity of this 
Man who alone of all the sons of men is 

linen of perfect

from Genesis, given above, 
the mighty power of char- 

itself felt in the first ages of 
it does to-day.

The passage 
shows that 
acter made 
the- world,

We are left
but he replied.sinners,

Spirit alone converts souls, 
hid that any should mistakenfly ascribe 
such power to me."

Then he was asked if he would like to 
shine forth as a model of saintliness, but 
he shrank back, afraid lest he might be 
lifted up with spiritual pride.

So the angels asked God to bless his
as ho continually faced " * The work

Thou i t. ’
How often with thoughtless lips we 

pray 1
But He who sits in the heavens shall

even as
a heathen and a king,

Isaac, pleading righteousness.
a promises to him that overcometh is, I 

him the Name of My

clothed in the pure
One of our Lord'sAbimtalech was

he made advances to 
the shepherd 

with him*

yet
that
covenant
anxious

would make
will write upon 
GOD," and St. Paul explains that He 
seals men by the Holy Spirit.
Holy Ghost, the Comforter, makes the 
soul and body of a man 
dwelling in him continually, the Divine 
Light shines out visibly, for the body is 
like a transparent tent in which the soul 

It was said of Kelde in his old

Why was he so 
man whoto join hands with a

warrior to help him in When the
mightywas no

of our hands—establishlighting his enemies, but a gentle man 
„ho was willing to give up even his 
just rights in order to avoid strife ? 
Ahimelech had ordered Isaac to leave his 
country, and. without argument or fuss. 
IS.U1C quietly " departed thence." Then 
the patriarch's servants dug well after 

and Abimelech’s servants claimed 
Instead of quarrelling about the 
Isaac simply moved

shadow, which, 
the light, always feil behind him and was 

As the saint

His temple.

to himself.invisible
walked quietly on, his shadow became a 
benediction to all around. All unknown 
to himself he cheered sad hearts, helped 
the discouraged, and scattered hope and
inspiration wherever hie shadow fell. Of 

this is only a parable of the un

dwells.
age that “ his face was like that of an 
illuminated clock : the color and gilding
had Pong faded away from the hands and 
figures, but the ravages

than compensated for by the light 
which fdiohe from within."

realize the wonderful truth that our

say.
the work of your hands so fair

and fit
That you dare thus pray ? *
Softly wo answer, ‘ Lord, make it fit 
The

‘ Is
well,

course
conscious, yet mighty power of character. 
Have we not all known men and women 
like this saint, who was called “ The 

Such a glorious gift

of time wereandonmatter,
started to dig again. Then, quite un- 
expectedly, Abimclech changed his tactics 

alliance with this meek 
this very good 

“ We saw certainly that the 
. . thou art

work of our hands—that so womore
Did you may

Lift up our eyes and dare to pray,
' The work of our hands—establish Thou

it.' ”

ever
Lord has faithfully promised to give the 
Holy Spirit to those who " ask ” ? We 
must
Presence to “ask” eagerly, persistently, 
unweariedly — winning 
as Jacob did—if we want to influence the 

People can see certainly 
the LORD Is with us or not

Holy Shadow ? ’* 
is within the reach of the poorest and 

can never obtain

and sought an 
shepherd-patriarch for

most ignorant, but we 
it by half measures—by trying to com
bine the service of God with that of any 

He will not accept a

reason :
LORD was with thee. . .

the blessed of the LORD.
changed in these days ?

Divinefor Hisenough HOPE.care

blessingnow the Taught by Example.Have things 
Men who make no attempt to live like 

ridicule and tor-

other master, 
divided throne : the whole man—soul and 
Lody—must be flung wide for Him to 
enter in, and the Will must be put unre
servedly into His hands, 
fear to give Him full control, when He 
loves us with an Infinite tenderneas ? Let 
us lift up the gates so that the King of 
Glory may enter; let us give Him Joyful 
welcome and yield Him loyal and loving 
service all our llte through.

I intended to end there, but—like St. 
Paul—I find it hard to close a letter at 
the first " finally.” Having Just found 
the following commentary on this sub
ject in to-day’s paper, I cannot refrain 
from copying it, so that you may eee 
how far-renchi

world for good. There is a story told of a chaplain 
in the army who, as he was going 

Why should we over the field after a battle, saw a 
wounded soldier 1> ing on the ground. 
He said to him, “ Would you like 
me to read you something from the 
Bible ?”
the man, ” 1 would rather have a 

drink of water.” 
quickly brought, 
drank it, ho said : 
my head
chaplain took oCf his overcoat, rolled 
it into a pillow, and tenderly put 
it beneath the man's head, 
so cold,” moaned the man, " if I 
only had something over me.” 
chaplain took oil his other coat and 
spread it over the man. As he did 
so the suffering man looked up and 
said :
is anything in that book which will 
make a man do for another what 

have done for me, let me hear

Christ themselves may 
ment a man who does make the doing o-f 

will the business of his life, but

whether
We have no business to “ drift ’’ through 
life, for God calls us to live strenuously 
all the time—and that doesn't mean that 
we are to be on the rush from morning 
to night, for our strength must be "in 
quietness and confidence.” Our Lord has 
declared that iJ‘ the kingdom of heaven 
suffereth violence ” (or, aç it is in the 
margin, “ is gotten by force 
•' the violent take it by force."

ask and keep on asking—like the

God’s
all the time they see certainly that the 

with him, and, sooner or later, 
in reverent respect before

LORD is
they will bow 
the quiet, persistent, mighty power of

the
” I am so thirsty,” said

The prophecy that 
shall inherit the earth is cont'kiu-

a holy life, 
meek
ally being fulfilled.

The water was 
After he had 

“ Could you lift 
a little higher ?” The

and
Those

" The tidal wave of deeper souls 
Into our inmost being rolls. 
And lifts us unawares 
Out of all meaner cares.”

who
Syrophenician woman who would take no 
denial—will certainly receive. Then, as 
character grows stronger and stronger, it 
cannot fail to exercise a mighty power

“ I am
ung is the influence of a 
confer, Evan Roberts, whoA man's unconscious influence affects a 

people than he has 
It goes on continually.

TheWelshyoung
has lately been giving wonderful proof 
of the mighty power of character—or, 

of the Holy Spirit, when He 
In "The

for good.
great many more 
any

acter has far more

idea of.
I can't help thinking, a good char- 

influence than a bad 
the character itself

“ No life
Can be pure in its purpose and strong 

in its strife,
And all life not be purer and stronger 

thereby !

rather,
touches men through a man.
Topics of the Day " is this passage.

refers Uà l he great
is astonishing

“ For God’s sake, if there
one, partly because

stronger, partly because the people m-
but

which, of course, 
Welsh revival which

is
copy it,iiuenced really want to 

especially because good is stronger than 
drive out darkness, and

you
it.”Christendom to-day.

" It is a fact not open to question 
that the physical and mental condition of 
whole communities has been transformed 
by this young man’s preaching.

the rudest sports, the roughest

who onceThere is a legend of a man 
walked quietly on his way, shedding out

flow or
evil, light must 
CUD is infinitely mightier than Satan.

that really tells in this No one is useless in the world 
lightens the burden of it for anyone else.

A fault which humbles us Is of more 
jse than a good action which puffs us up 
with pride.

whons unconsciously as a
star sends out

holiness
It is character
world, not wealth or genius, and 
i esponsible, awfully responsible,

because it is the

gives forth perfume or a
The angels were eager to give 

so that 
saint he

Wherewe are 
for our its light. once

language,
standards reigned, there is reverent talk,

miraculous powerhim some
everybody might know what a

They asked him if hv would

the most degradedunconscious influence;
of the characterinevitable consequence 

we have been
really was.building for years—building 

words and actions, and, 
secret ambitions 

Spiritual infection is

by our everyday 
infinitely more. by our
,,ml aspirations, 
at least as subtle as the invisible germs

from sma'lrecoveringa person
or measles scatters in e-very

fancy tfiat evil 
but the per- 

t hem

direc

thoughts can harm no one 
son who ventures to encourage 
We are members one of another, and. 
therefore, we can’t help exercising what 
MacMillan rails " the action of presaire," 
but it lies with ourselves to determine 
whether this action of presence shall be

It is folly to

Kjri
. • .

vs!lijithelpful or hurtful in our own case, 
is quite possible to actively " do good 
without being good, 
possible to really ” be good

or other, helping other 
The

but it is hardly
without,

in some way
draw m-arer to God. mpeople to

real character of a man
Abimelech " saw certainly

Isaac, and, a l

cannot he hid- 
that i; lgi,>

was withLORI)t he
though he 
showed his

at first opposed him, 
deep respect for his char- 

afraid of David “ be- 
roti-

Wf,
” Yl |-Saul was 

the LORD was with him."cause
I.bar felt quite safe in leaving all that l> ■ 
had in the hands of a young slave, for 

that the LORD was with 
The world

Btw

he also ” saw 
him.” It is always so. 

fails to respect—inwardly, if not 
"Father’s 

those
outwardly—those who have the 
Name written in their foreheads," 
who are visibly sealed with " the seal of 
the Living GOD." We can hardly fat) 
to desire earnestly this outward, visible 
sign of God's favor. I Low then may

The G boat Story.

'
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m 762 FOUNDED 18f.fiTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
wasn L far of! bed-time, and in the morn
ing, mother and 7 were going to stay a 
few days with a friend of ours, 
said good-byo, and asked them to visit 
us soon.

Friends.
Arc we friends ? .’Course wo be ! —
My dear Spaniel and me—
.lust pretend to slap me and see how he 

will bite !
l’ut your camera there !
He can sit on this chair,
And I’ll hold my arms round him, oh, 

ever so tight.

1Ü2SIÜ
>M;

t?iVi
X After several days, we reached home iu 

safety, and father told us that he never 
knows when we are coming home after

jB",

we get away, v and I think that may be 
t rue.

i So ended our stay in the country. 
EDITH MEDD (age 12 years) 

Langley, B. C.

Wht n we got the loaddidn’t feel much like bringing many 
home, especially after we started to eat. 
The first patch we came to was a pretty 
big one -on a brush heap, and, as I 
wasn’t used to country life, 1 fell among 
* he briers when 1 went to pick the 
berries. After we had jacked a great 

I’m many, but put very few in our pails, we 
thought it must be near dinner time. 
When we reached the house, the dinner 
was on the table, smelling nice. I en
joyed my dinner very much. I suppose 
a un tie didn't care much about sending us 
again to pick berries. After dinner all 
of us went to see our old friends, the

on the shenws. 
in the barn, it wasn't far off tea time. 
After tea, we went to the barn, for I do.

No, I’m not “ your small boy,"
I'm my dear mother’s joy,
And I’ve growed up, so now you must 

call me a man.

BV
m.

and always did, like stock. 1 saw 
quite a number of cows while I was 
down there, and the little Jersey calf, 
too, which 1 caught a glimpse of wh.n we 
went to pick berries. Ethel chose a nice 
gentle cow and wanted me to try to 
milk. All the cows were Jerseys, and, 
of course, they were gentle, 
learned to milk the time before when I 
was there, and I got (fuite a little in my 
pail before long Ethe'l and I didn’t 
milk long before we were tired, and then 
we played in the hay. After we were
tired of playing there, we started for the 
house, but we didn't get far before we 
met a hen which had got aw ay 
thirteen little chickens. Ethel and I 
caught the hen and every chick and took 
them to the he-ihouse, where we fed them 
and looked at them. Af er this, it

I Twelve Little Boys.On my face soon will grow 
Eur like daddy’s, you know,— 
You» There were twelve little boys 1 would 

tell you about—
Just think what a dreadful noise—

They ana all of an age, just three and a 
half.

These twelve little blue-eyed boys.

can - feel the sharp prickles, 
certain you can.i.

I hadI’m not afraid now 
Of a pig or a cow,

the great big, fierce gobbler that 
gofxbles so loud :

My friend Major and me 
Are as brave as can be,
When we walk out together we both feel

so proud.

Or

There’s a doctor, a preacher, a farmer 
lad.

And one is a soldier bold.
Who rid‘s about with his pistol and 

sword,
I,ike the frog in the story old.

Sullivans, who lived about half a milj 
from auntie’s. We sj>ent a very happy
hour or so there.

We got home about four o’clock. Then 
my three cousins and 1 went with the 
men for a load of grain, and enjoyed our
selves very much this part of the day by 
catching grasshoppers ai d hel;i g to fork

with
But a fat, fuzzy worm 
That will wriggle and squirm 
And is covered with hairs like a round, 

woolly bear
Caterpillars and. su« h —
I don’t like them much,
But my friend only barks so tin n 

care.

There’s the acrobat boy, with his heels 
in the air ;

Hut I think, and so would you,
That the sweetest of all is the boy who 

sings,
Two little girls in blue.”

r
COUSIN DOROTHY.

Tin* sweefest of all, did I say ? 
one

Who sits—djiar little man—
.Just "thinking of mamma," the red lips 

say.
As only a baby can.

There's
My Visit to the Country

Mother made up her mind to go to 
uncle’s farm for a day, and she said I 
could go with her. 
for 1 would get off going to a hool f. r 
one thing, and os I hadn’t seen auntie 
and my cousins for a long time, I was 
still more anxious to go

We made up our minds to start the 
went on the 

it didn't take us long to get 
" And, now, we are in the coun- 

When I

My ! I was glad.

There js one 
. say,

Who will cry and pout and fret;
Who likens himself to a " bad, bad man, 

Who loves no one," and yet

Somehow we think that hi* loves us all , 
For the clouds 

And a sweet
stained face,

Like a sunbeam gone astray.

little boy, I am sorry to

next day, and as 
steamer, 
there.
try once more," said mother, 
looked around, ^1 saw some men in a field 
harvesting, 
other large one with a herd of cattle in. 
All were glad to see us, and wd. omed us 
warmly.
blackberries, and because we came, auntie 
said Ethel, 
could go. 
unless I 
found I 
came too.

soon pass away,
smile dimples the tear-Next to it there was un-

.
iv* I: iik They were just going to pick There is " Auntie’s 

I ncle’s boy,"
\nd ‘ Brother s little brother," 

l’apa s man —1 think 
< <>uId find just such another.

sweetheart ’’ and

my cousin, about my age, 
At first she did not care to, 

went with her, and when she 
would, Georgia and Lavinia 

When we started, we thought 
of bringing a great many home, but 
when we came in sight of the piece of 
chopping and saw a great number of 
vines and the large berries on them, wu

you scarce

I tut w iii'n tin; hour 
night kiss

comes /or the good-

lo these laddies so precious to me, 
1 find just one poor, tired little boy. 

As sleepy as sleepy can be.Friends.

The Second Mrs. J«m. a half. An’ I went into I he while travelling i in us—ami 
opportunity if ai or,dvd lor the 

hai inojiious development of the 
lalionship, is well and humorously 

We all enjoy ed the .show. 
11 was l lie first lug one I fi 
sc n, an' .1 im was kin I o'
acquainted with Ins hoys a 
lie seemed sn'pried I o hear .Jimmie 

- mild led

he snuggled down next 
was sound asleep, an 1 could almost 
guess what Ins dreams was. The teams 
ahead and behind 
by one, an’ 

the load.

lo n.e an'thing with my eyes open "... The 
liiiure Mrs. Jim depended upon the 
circus doing a lot. 
said, “ I’d get lo know a lot more 
about them boys after that day was 
over, to more .than pay for tafia’ 
them, an’ knowin' is the biggest 
part of raisin', as you'll find wiili 
anything—turkeys, or chickens, or 

< 111 I he eventful mo.rning 
woman suggested that 

Jimmy should drive, as she knew 
he was achin' to do

(Continued )

ri. ‘ 1 knew,” she
us turned off, one 

soon we was left alone 
I v as half dozin' 

myscif, as 1 hugged Frankie up close 
lo yie, an Jim was noddin’ on the 
Iront seat.”

It seems that Jim "kicked” a little, 
at first over the proposal to allow 
a family jaunt to lake the place of 
a wedding trip, hut the < (minimi
se use arguments of the bride-elect 
triumphed over his objections. ” You 
and 1 van be married first, and then 
well all go to the circus. There 
ain’t no reason why I he children 
sho,uld be left at home planning 
mean things lo do, and doin’ 'em 
while their pa is off getting married. 
J believe in inking them along and 
making them have so good a time 
that they’ll look hack on the day 
that their stepmother came as the 
beginning of the best time they ever 
had in all their lives.” Mi anwhile

,01(1 :
ever on

■tl m g 
lui le

I think Mrs. Jim felt 
already that half at least 
ba tile

about t he amnia's in 
Head 'em in a book of herboys. ”

the tactful
tile menagerie. 
a,Lv school, an 
too

v\ as won, as each sleepy boy 
stumbled up the stairs to bed, with 

goo’ night, pa ; go.o’

remembered
1 see prêt ly near every

thing, but it was kind o' different 
lookin at it from I he standpoint 

with t wo
fol.ovvs: a distinctly 

peep wilhin a 
heart already slim d into a mother 
ly love for the children of her adop
tion ” I ranhie, when he see them 
lift le' (logs oil t he plat form m front 
ol' him, he says. ’ Just look at ’

J imlllie

a night,She had pit s 
and delighted in

ma. ”
We will leave Tor 

tlie record of 
heroic

and rookies galore 
seeing i heir appréciai ion of the 
usual tare provided for them 
i be

if ano, her paper 
some of the wise hut

a s' epnmther, 
raise.”

u ti ll iys to
A s Th n

measures t he stepmother 
adopted in curing her hoys, or rather 
managing so that they should be
lieve that they 
sel\ i s

shyness of I he hit's gave 
way gradually lo the rxcitennnt of 
I he occasion and I lie rapturous an
ticipation oi the joys of I he coming 
ni vus, their stepmoi livr-tu-lie “ Not
iced. though 1 diiln i li t lhi m know 
I did. how t key'd t urn 
look at me.

womanly I ouch—a

were curing them- 
uays undesirable and dis- 

advantageous to their future 
Meanwhile, 
her

of
tlie boys were bound to silence by 
the promise of that rare trea —a 
visit to the town—and the greater 
treat still of being tukin to the 
cirrus.

career, 
that 
trip

rill we cannot wonder 
of their weridin

Jimmie,’ but 
hearing, being too kemly 
sight, so the appeal this time 
' J usi

round mid 
1 didn't blame 'em. I

is de 11' 11 st oi y
shoiild end with, ” f dropped 
rock ing-< hair, i,,r J

to■ I \ t*
was going to study them : 
should n t 1 hey study nu* ? It' you’ve 
got to live ad t 

folks.

w hy a;Z ISThey were lo lie told 
great news when the hind man was 
away for the day, ” So that no one 
should stuff their heads full of nvn-

t he was dead tired, 
a woman of

ink at i hem dugs 
at first

11 'ma. s no small work for
to ride twenty-five miles, 

1. en go to i he ireus,

t line in I he sa me 1 .ooking sheepish 
significant word slips 
quaintly says, ' And maybe it 
wrong, Imt I

my age 
get married

house s just as well to 
\ on can a' out, 'em.''

iut , Mrs J im 
w as 

looking

- k now
In u little anli-ma' r i monial spar

ring upon a triviality which meant 
something to the le ys, and mst 
trilling sa'-riliee to

all in one day ”
I To lie1 v

sense about stepmothi rs 
seen enough of sit pni .t’ ers end hoys 
in my lime to know that 1 wasn't 
going to have tin m feel that way 
towards me.

I'd h. n.alw ay w ,i s
way , or sonnet bin 'some oilier 

had to 
mi' call 
tent inn
the sound o' that 

The drive home 
happy chatter. ' 
relates, ” 1 noti 
s îyin so much, 
around him where lie 
h b asleep, bobbin'
J 11 i ng of i lie bug g

ont inued.)
say
me 'ini’their fa t her 

the bride heist 1 ! . Per
■ a i eh tin vIf buys are handled 

r ght from the start, they c uVt help 
but come out right, and I made up 
my mind that I’d do. my best to 

J v as sure .Jim

Dining druse fog a steamboat slackened 
A traveller, anxious to go ahead, 

t he

I « to much foe •
" But

" Y

to eun ment I ik.d iuI heir' I was glad J i m didn'tis :
anything while vvi 
’cause it s ; us t 
shouldn't know low

say
111 ilnpertubed manager of the 

asked why they stopped, 
can't see.”

w is in the buggy, 
w ■ i I that 

•le b

punct iiatfri 1 ,\ 
■ 1 ifll 

w a-n' i 
;u i,

• I oys 
has 

him oiiee in 
their re- 

i hint ' 
world

M ishandle 'em right 
won ldi i ' t interfere, cause lie said he r;ink ie 

mi' I slid ,m, to have things sni 
a while.

inn see the stars over-I
vins going to kind o’ leave the boys 

They <1 bail a little too 
mu, h ' pa ' during tile last year and

Ti kind o' k,
sped for him <h id you repliedt the urbane 

but until 1 hi1 fi’iler busts we ain't go
ng that way.”

pilot ,mid ’ h InThe ai iaiuiit of so,,n
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he morn-
> Ft ay a 

So we 
to visit

300 lbs
lor

CIShomo in

tie never 
ne af tier 
may be 

country, 
years) CLARK’S hour)., add dessertspoon suit, and atout 

the size of a walnut of lard (melted), to 
a loaf: flour to make stiff enough to 
handle without sticking to hands.

the flour in well, about ten

Little Savings in Time end Work.
Dear Dame Durden,—I am one of the 

busy bees, who are always looking for
When there

Cooked Af len
to make work lighter.

is only one woman in a house, and that 
farm of two or three hundred 

she needs to keep her brain active 
all the household details. I

kneadiug
Minutes, make into loaves, fiet to rise; 
when light, bake. Added points : 
gard to the proper tightness, the dough 
should be twice the original bulk. Have

If there Is

Corned Beefi.
house on a in re-L would

to arrange
find one of the greatest helps in house- 

keep everything in Its 
On no account let your closets

I find

and food value of all dishes and flour warm, 
not enough water on the potatoes, add

Strain
contains all the nutrition 
a 1200 pounds steer.

Clark’s Corned Beef in tins is perfectly cooked, tasty 
and contains no bone, no waste. It is not only most 

1 convenient but at its usual retailing price is

I THE MOST ECONOMICAL OF MEAT

e and a keeping is to

and pantry shelves get untidy, 
it a good way to arrange my pantry 
shelves every morning.

A good garden is one of the best helps 
It Is so much easier to

make the quart, 
making bread to remove 

This is a recipe from 
Maids," and it I» very

enough to 
yeast when 
possible lumps.
" One of the 
good. Now, I cannot resist the tempta
tion of telling you what my idea of farm 
and town life Is.

old and have to keep house, and it

>ys.

farmer

you can have, 
gather fruit for dinner, and use it with 

and sugar, than to make pud
dings and pics; besides fruit and vege
tables are more wholesome.

tol and I am only thirteen
cream years

is very easy, as I live III town; but still 
1 prefer the farm with all Its work. Oh. 
how nice it is to sit and listen to the

I am

INSIST ON CLARK'S.

It is Canadian Beef packed in Canada
In cooking

I usually cookvegetables for dinner, 
enough for two days, and I always think 
the warmed-over dish is the nic^r.

for washing, ironing, 
By ad-

iis heels iV birds singing sweetly in the trees, 
a true lover of nature, and my heart gow 
out to the beautiful trees and flowers, 
arid it seems that 1 could lift my voice 
in praise to God for this beautiful hind 
of trees. I spent last wwA on tne farm, 

I could hear more bitds 'and see 
in one day than in a whole weak 

Hoping Aunt Matilda will have 
with the bread, I must close, and

D-2-05

/ Having a day
sweeping, etc , is a good rule,
hering to it, you have the satisfaction
of knowing you are up with your work, 

a great thing in hoiise-
Being social with youi1 neighbor 

You feel more like work

>oy who

that isand
keeping, 
is also a help.

and 
more 
in town.

There's

USED BY ALL 
WISE HOUSEKEEPERS

with aafternoonafter spending an 
neighbor's wife and daughters, 

ways of

success 
sign my name

red lips You see
doing things, see your AN APRIL BIRD.new

friend’s faneywork, read her magazines, 
nml so on, and you return, feeling you 
have learned something, and will be more 

with some piece of work, 
don't forget to have a 

read in the evening.

P. a.—I intended to say that I would 
a society formed to keeplike to see 

boys and girls from killing birds.
orry to

able to cope 
Above all,and sold by all good 

grocers.
Words of AsprsddkM.ad man, oleasant book to 

instead of always knitting or darning.
whether I have said any- 

These suggestions 
I hope

Durden,—I have lung 
thought of writing a letter to the Ingle 
Nook to say how I appreciate It, and the 
helpful letters It contains, 
first page I turn to when the " Farmer's 
Advocate ” comes, 
way of washing a great Improvement to 
the way I had been accustomed to doing, 

have
the recipe for bread given by Mrs. C. W.

In fact, every paper con talas some
thing helpful; but being a young house
keeper, I have not much to give in m- 

I might send a few tried reclpae. 
Will close, by

DameDear

1 am not sure
us nil . FIVE ROSES FLOUR tiling helpful or not. 

have ben helpful to mysetf
else will find them equally so

\ It la theie tear-
I find Helponabi t’ssomeoneand

5Z"J® Yours, 
A WISH TO BE Helpful.

Mil BREAKFAST4 * also been greatly helped byMarmalade.X v>\J 1and
now in sea- 

would like a good B.FOOD.” As marmalade oranges are
sun, perhaps someone

1 have used it for years, and1 ecipa.
think it lhe best 1 have tried.

Madeira marmalade : 12 hitter oranges.
After wash-

u scarce

turn.
If I nwiy come again 
wishing you and the ” Farmer’» Advo
cate ” success, as we would not be with- 

Yours truly.

Ask your grocer for both. li sweet oranges, 6 lemons 
ing the fruit
colored spots. If there be any.

knife and slice ini very thin, short

e good-
disand removing any

take ame,
lioy. out it.sharp

pieces, removing the pips; weigh, and to 
pound of fruit add 3 pints of cold 

water; set away until next day; then put clpes. Starlight, 
un stove and boil two hours, or

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO. 
Limited.

STARLIGHT.
We shall bo glad to receive your rw-

ii
until 

until next Some Recipe» for Rhubarb Time.
the peel is tender; set away 
tlay, weigh again, and to each pound of

of granulated

,e an’ 
almost 
■ teams 
iff, one 

alone 
dozin' 

p close 
on the 
im felt 
>f her 
>y boy 
I, with 
night,

Stowed Rhubarb —Cut into piece» about 
three inchee long; cover with cold water 
and let come slowly to boiling point, but 
not both Take off, and drain the water 
off carefully, not breaking the rhubarb. 
Add sugar to the liquid, and boll till 
syrupy, with a piece of ginger for flavor
ing. Pour the liquid over the rhubarb. 

As I picked up the Never boll rhubarb In tin; alway» in 
useful and welcome " Farmer’s Ad- granite or agate ware vessel».

Rhubarb Souffle.—To ervery quart of 
cup-up rhubarb, a<ki one pound of auger. 
Stew In a very little water until tender, 
then put through n colander, 
pint of the pulp, take three eggs, 
yolks very light and add to the pulp; 

an<l boll 12 whip the whites stiff, add to the mixture.
Put in a buttered dish, and bake in a 

Serve with good sweet

add li poundspulp
sugar, boil in about four quantities.

Boiling in small quanti-
un-

A PLACE OF DEPOSIT (il It jellies.
lies will hasten the process.

mountain view

From a Little “ Brick ”
Dear liamv Durdenand trustees. INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3i PER CENT.

vocale and Home Magazine," I noticed 
Aunt Matilda s ('■quest for a recipe for 
bread, which appeared In the " Farmer's 
Advocate " some time ago. sq 1 am send- 

which I got from this palter, and

CAPITAL SIX MILLION DOLLARSI PAID - UP For every 
beat

CANADA PERMANENTpaper 
se but 
mother 
rather 

Id be- 
them- 

d dis- 
•areer.

that 
Î trip 
into, a 
tired. 

ian of 
miles, 
circus,
a n.

ing one 
which 1 had success with.

Bread. — Peel
medium-sized potatoes in sufficient water

quart when done; put 8 quick

QuickCORPORATIONMO TorontoToronto Street oven.to have one 
large tablespoonfuls flour, 1 tablespoon 

1 tablespoon salt in a crock 
( about two-gallon size); ihix 

this pour 4fce
from the potatoes., storing brisk-

cream.
RhubaHb He Filing—Mix one cup 

and about enough chopped rhu- 
Add one egg and one 

rolled into fine crumbs.

■sugar,
well to- sugar 

boiling barb for your |iie. 
large cracker.

Then add 1 quart boiling water, Bake with two crusts. 
When cool

gether
waterPortrait of the Late Bishop BaldwinFiery, Itching, Burning, Blistering
ly.ECZEMA 11 a 15, on heavy plate paper, suitable 

for framing, together with memoir, the 
funeral service and sermon on the occa
sion; price for the two, t6c.; 5 sets, one 
address, 91.00 ; cash with order. om

1 quart cold water.
enough, add 2 Royal yeast cakes, which 
have been soaked in 1 cup tepid water. 
Stir well; cover tightly with plate (not 
tin); set crock in a warm place until the 

It will be ready to make

A Request.
Why be a victim of this 
distressing skin trouble? 
Our KOZwMA CURK 
a wonderful remedy — 
we’ve cured thousands 
during the past 13 years 
— will care yoa. Don’t 
suffer, but send stamps 
for particulars and books. 
Describe trouble fully.

Pimples, Blotehes, 
Black heads. Moth- 
patches. Freckles, 

Hashes Goitre. Bed Nose, Eruptions, etc., cureî?Sàt home. Consultation free by mall. 
GetBwklet “F.” Superfluous Hair removed 
forever by Electrolysis.

Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F. 502 Church Street, Toronto.

" I" Edith," Kent Co . Ont . writes :
O-la via ifasklike towould

«he would be so kind ns to explain what 
she meant by her allusion to ' copy.' and 

no much monthly by

>1

Thi Lulu Prilling & Lltlognphing Cl., yeast is light, 
bread next morning, and will keep for to her earning

advertisements.
but will 
lion to go
T would like to know 
add to my income while at home.
Ing the friends all would write and re
late their experiences in earing for bouse 

up tightly, and set planta. I remain a «el. - wtsheredyour 
about 1 good paper. EDITH.

LONDON. ONTARIO. t‘«aching school, 
he obliged to resign my posi- 

home to care for my parents
of some way to

a week or longer in cold weather.
To make bread, allow 1| cu|m of theI WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN £rwr,M

iples of S4.50 to *1* Sell»
; also r&lncoatii.sktrteend witiate

Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00. *“*

iï*Lickened 
ahead, 
of Lhe 

topped.

New Styles aid Sam
In cloth,nil!.linen and lustres

and 1| cups hot water 
slowly) to each

above yeast 
(added very Wieh-Dept- •

Send for samples of shirt-waist suits in lawns, linen, 
etc., from $3.50 up.

be liftedqui red, as much ginger as 
on the point of a teaspoon, and enough

Beat wellflour to make stiff batter.
with spoon ; cover 
in a warm place; when light (inADVERTISE I* THE ADVOCATE.Graham

pilot , 
n’t go- kindly mention the FARMERV AL‘i OCATE.In answering any advertisement on thii page,

m
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It must be left on for so;neWith t$= Flowed spots.
hours and then brushed off.

Equal parts of water and vinegar 
fly stilus from tU'i'i- 

soft woollen

TThe
Revolutionizing 
of the 

' ' Crache*

Mooney revolutionized the 
cracker. He made folk 
admit that they never knew 

M how good crackers could be. 
to by making such delicious 
Jg crackers as they had nevj- 
fit tasted before. Then he set 
m folk to eating Mooney's 
fl crackers who'd never eaten
I crackers before. In a year 
Kjhe had all Canada eating

Mooney* a 
J Perfection 
| Cream Sodas
ft You'D see why when you 
■ try them. Haven't you curb 
6 osity enough to buy a box at
II your grocer's ?

If you could only see the Easy Running

EMPIREwill rcmo.xe 
ture ; apply with a 
cloth and rub dry.

A damp woolhn cloth dipped in 
move all traces

Sowing Seed.
dry table salt will n 
of egg stains from silver.

A puce of tlanncl dampened with 
spirits of camphor will quickly 

stains from minors

Cream SeparatorWhen sowing seeds, cover 
ones to twice their depth, 
press down with a bit of smooth 
board.
on the surface and pressed in, be mg 
covered with the merest sprinkle of 
pulverized earth or line sand, 
order to avoid sowing v< ry tine cod 
too thickly mix it with a little 
sand, then scatter where needed. A 
very tine sprinkler or a spray should 
he used for watering after I he seeds 
have been sown.

coarse
then

and note how few parts it has, howre- Perfectly
simple it is, how easily it turns, how perfectly jt 
skims, how easily it is kept clean, how strong and 
durable it is, you would at once

Fine seeds should be sown w in- 
a brilliant

ormove
dow-vvlass and

In polish.
p leave

decide that it is
the separator for you. No 
separator ever made such 
rapid strides in popularity as 
has the Empire. The reason 
is because it satisfies every 
purchaser. Everyone who 
has it speaks a good word 
for it. We ask the privilege 
of showing it to you, and 
letting you prove for yourself 
what it will do. Don’t buy 
a separator until you investi
gate the Empire.

THE KESJELD woman.
•• Sho is the cleverest woman of 

the verdict 
■ I,.tv

my acquaintance," 
of one neighbor on anolher, 
cause she is not in the bust dill,

m was

Ito be restful, 
bright women—bright 

but

1 and yet manages 
know so many
in all sorts of dillerent ways, 
all alike in ore ih.ng. 

reposeful.
to concert pitch.

charm you, stimulate 
j ou—but they never,

Resting Plants
Begonias, etc., which have been 

flowering exhaustively, s' ould he 
rested during the summer. When 
the last flowers fade give less and 
less water, and put 1 he plants in a 
cool, partially shaded place, giving 
finally, just enough water to keep 
the plants from dying outright 
Keep in this condition until 
then shift or re-pot, put in a warm 
situation, and water as usual. In 
this way j ou may have plants in 
fine condition for next winter's 
blooming.

-l hvy aie
T hey are

They
never 
strung up
amuse ) ou, 
you, dazzle 
never nsi j ou by any chance.

“ it takes ability to be restful. 
Dull, placid, stolid women 
apt to be exasperating than sooth 

The fud fife that flows smooth- 
And yet the 

modem mother

Free For Asking.

Write your name and address on a postal card and
send for our Catalogue No. 11 .

are moi o

Empire Cream Separator Co.
of Canada. Ltd. Toronto, Ontario.

fall. mg-
ly is hard to attain, 
greatest service a 
can d > her children is to bring them 
up free fr.om nerve-strain, whiih she 
cannot hope to accomplish if she 
is always on the strain herself. The 
mother who radiates ptace radians 

The restlessness, the

$4 50 SPRING SUITS
i We make la ties suits. Our leader 

-'hevott suit. In black, navy, grey, dark red, 
fawn, seal br->wn and myrtle green. The 

loth is wool, it Is a $1r» tailored suit. We eUr® 
the manufacturers offer it to you at the fac
tory nine St.50. We sell hundreds of
these suits. The model is the latest 
ijuing style. The 
itilüg

Domestic Economy.
TO REMOVE STAINS.

strength also.
noise, the rush o/ the li e of to
day, make it all the more necessary 
to maintain within the home an at- 

All women may not know Vhat mosphere of serenity and sweetness,
vinegar and salt will remove stains so that, the threshold o,nce crossed,
from brass. Make it into a paste, the outside noise and clatter and
and apply it with a piece of flannel, strife are left securely behind, 
rub off with a dry pieje of flannel.

ink spots may be successfuly re- ceptio,n of home, 
moved from white goods with lemon 
and salt ; cover the stain with fine 
sail, squeeze the lemon juice on it,
and rub between the hands. Some thing and the ho^ne
ink is obstinate and will require a But a restful home, once ex peri need,
second application. Ink may lie re- is a joy above the promises of pro-
moved from colored clothes by soak- grtss to disturb ; and a restful—and
ing the article in sweet milk intelligent—woman alone can make

Mildew will usually disappear if it.”
soaked in sour milk and then dried -------------------

Jacket h.is a light 
hill light fitting 
waist line. It la

» back with 
wiih bolt at 

Int- I in mercerized sateen The skirt 
î seven gured with double tuck at 
•»rh seam t illor stitched In silk, faced

By L. N., in Harper’s Bazaar. 7m
■

viih r m vas, and bound with velvet, v 1 
11 ig ela!>onattily trimmed with but- V 
mis Skirt or coat alone $2..r)0. Any i 
ult may l>e rvturned ii not entirely 
atisl'actory and money refunded 30 
o 41 bust in <t k.
Shirt wiiist Sell*. I4..V) a 

ailured wai t in spring stvle sup- 
■lieil iustea I of a coat If preferred. 
Shirl W list Suits 

ustre or inoli tir, any shale, 
n latest spring style waist 
rid skirt $4.00.
Skirls alone from an 

f i he.goi 
Wa Isis, 

ole Ch

This

Do You Realize That a 
neglected Cough May 
Result ^Consumption.

If yon have a Cold, Cough, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat end Lnngs, 
what yon want is a harmless and 
certain remedy that will cure yon 
at once.

There la nothing so healing, 
soothing, and invigorating to the 
lnngs aa the balsamic properties of 
the pine tree.

is, perhaps, an old-fashioned con- 
Many women 

nowadays want to turn the home 
out in the street, so to speak, and 
make the ' world's every

nothing. Is a'one from any 
ods $-2.50 lik« model. 

Spring Hfvles, 
tin a Silk #2.2.». 
I shades |2.9.>,

",
•est l iffeta al
istre all shades $1.50. velvet .

;2.00, white lawn $1 00 insertion trimmed. All waists are new 
Lyles, 1 irgw pulf at shoulder tucked sleeve from cuff up to 
•Ibow. box pleat down front dust rs of tucks on each aide 
•f box pleat, tucked back. Tucks may be fine or 
lesired, the wai-ts are elaborately trimmed with 
Send to-day. Add I.V:

Ralnfoat 
Jacket

Ill's $2's).
black velvet $3 9.*>. Beautifully ma<le.

buttons.
in the sun, then washed in the usual 
manner. Chloride of lime also will 
remove mildew stains. It must be 
used carefully and much diluted.

Pour boiling water on linen where 
tea has bien spilled, or on small 
fruit stains. if the stain is large 
or obstinate, whisky will do the 
work ; the article may seem ruined, 
but just pour the whiskey all over 
it, and it will almost always dis 
appear.

Alcohol will remove grass stains 
coal oil will remove iron rust and 
many other stains. Soak the article 
in it, lhen wash it with the hands 
as though water were being used. 
Kerosene and a little soap used on 
a cloth will remove stains frojn an 
enamelled bath-tub.

Machine-oil stains are easily taken 
out if they are rubbed with fresh 
laid before being wet.

Malting on the llo,or may be freed 
from stains w ith ox ilic acid, 
solve a teaspoonful of the crystals 
in a pai 1 of clem warm water ; wet 
a woollen cl oil with this solution, 
and rub the spots ; then take an
olher pail of clean water, mid i 
handful of table salt, and wipe the 
whole floor over again 
bright look will dil.ght \ ou 
same recipe will he found capital for 
(leaning straw ha I s, using an old 
tooth brush instead of a cloth to 
apply the litpiid. Dry in the sun.

1 am i ion will remo\e fruit sains 
from the hands and disco I ora t ions 
from under (he linger nails very 
quickly.

Turpent ine 
stains I mm 
glass, as well as
wool h n goods. It is a bo. a g< d 
disinfectant. Borax dissuh .<1 n 
warm water will . «-move urease 
stains, and another 
put the staim d art h le »». t we n t w. » 
t hickiite Res of thm Manilla paper, 
and pre s it with a modérât - ly hot 
iron. French chalk, rubied on at 
once, will usually dissuh e : reuse

e for waists.posta*»
h, $7 no for $12 kind. Cravenette all shades. 

m, like m Kiel shown or box style in cloth like 
H :i' k t;ilfella si k $1 50, Black china silk $4 00,

Humerons.
A well-known professor having board* d 

a few weeks with a farmer who was in 
the habit of taking a few summer guests 
into his house, decided to spend his va
cation there again this year. In notifying 
the farmer of his intentions, he wrote 

There are several little mutters that I 
desire changed, should my family decide 
to pass the vacation at your house. We 
don't like the maid, Mary. Moreover, 
we do not think a sty so near the house 
is sanitary.” This is what he received 
in reply ” Mary has went. We liaint 
hed no bugs sense you went away last 
September."

L0N!$0\. C'A®.
14 Market Lane.

Shirt-waist Saits 8*3.76 (of waist and skirt 1
any color, union linen, spring style waist, with wide 
tucks down each side of wide box pleat in centre, 
which is trimmed with a row of fine insertion, large 
puff at top of sleeve. Skirt is 7-gore, tuiks down eaph 
seam to knee, where skirt flares; strip of fine insertion 
down front of skirt to match waist. An attractive 
summer suit worth $7. Only $3.75, factory price. 
Money returned if unsatisfactory.

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Southcott Suit Co.,

Contains the potent healing virtues 
of the pine, with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medi
cines of recognized worth.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
checks the irritating cough, soothes 
and heals the inflamed Lungs 
and Bronchial Tubes, loosens the 
phlegm, and gives a prompt sense 
of relief from that choked-up, 
stuffed feeling.

Price 86 cents par bottle.
Be aura and ask for Dr. Wood’s.

An Irish Judge once hnd a case in 
man understood only 

An interpreter w as ac< ordinglx 
The prisoner said something to

which the accused 
1 rish.
sworn.
the interpreter.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU What does he say ? " demanded His 
1 .ordship.

Dis-Economize on Gift-buying as Well as 
for Home Uxe.

HANDSOME DESIGNS in sil
ver ware are always noticeable 

on the wtll-get table.

Nothing, my Lord ? ” was the reply 
How dare you say that when we all 

heard him ? Lome, sir, w Imt \\ as it ? ’ 
My I <>r(l, said the interpreter, he

g inning to tremble, 1 it bad not 1 
do with the case. ’ ‘

t.."g
OUR FLORENCE PATTERN

If you don’t 
sir 1 ” roared the jud 
did lie say >.* ”

(Handsomely engraved like cut) answer I'll commit y
” Now. vs hat[ Tin? now ,

ThisCOLD - MEAT FORK
VN ell, my land, you'll 

he said. ' Who’s that
led

but
dd u oinan with 11

her

makes handsome wedding gift.
Heavily Silver-plated.

Eight Inches long.
Our factory price C(| cents each 
(mailed in box). UU at your home
The jeweler’s price is usually 

$1.50. You save three profits when 
you buy direct from us by mail 

Seod stamps or express order. 
Address :

bedeu i t ;t i n round ul'
there ? ‘ ”

A t w Inch t lie eon i t run red 
” And what did 

judge, looking a little 
I said. W 11Kt

t be oil Id boy t hat s

you say ” asked 
lihcomf i t able 

■Pern !
to ha.

h.

Ta Iremove paint 
mid window 

rust marks fiom

limn
r 1 Milling

A nil 1 w Mack lx n. w 
I'.ugli.shman who w< 1 

pbysi( a I st 1 eng t h 
show i he

V: THE SOVEREIGN SPECIALTY CO., 
P.0, box 469. o London, Ont. IS WOMAN’S BEST FRIEND

It cured me of pain™ 
periods, leucorrh œi, 1 
placement and 
regularises after I “* 
been given up to die. » 
will Bend a f'ee .“l*package of tbiaWcnderiol

MHS. f-

8 ins. long.: 1 11-' ! a I t0 >1"

diebisV St n IT'.
su am across t ),-• ri 

’f'V'T\ mt'rn1 ng t•.• f. r.■
said I’ar. ” L|.a »■ 

r.oight, but ■ t 
clot la-s wmi Ul hi* on the w 
river."

sdSTAMMERERS n if i hodi s 1 o
hr,- d fas*

•• \\ vil,’ mWe treat the caub- . not Kimply the habit, and there- 
prodaice natunil sp*-> ■ ii. Write for particulars

il!-: UU A KNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, ONT

' Ul t : » me t hat 
o»u- si !c vf rUl* II me Treatment

fering ladies who address, with fctancp,
N . CVItRAH, Windsor, Ont. 0

I In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FAB UER'S A DVOCATR
:

If
m-i || ; .

K' -

II

SB!
■

* aTH0MA

HOG TROUGH
4

Built to last a life time

Impossible for hogs to spill food 
from this tr<mgh or to interfere with 
each other when feeding.

Much more sanitary than wooden 
troughs, which also leak and weat 
out quickly.

Made in five-foot lengths and up to 
an v size required—light enough to 
be readily moved as desired.

If your dealer doesn't sell it, write

Thomas Brothers, Limited
ST. THOMAS, ONT.
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MANUFACTURERS OF

BINDERS
REAPERS
MOWERS
RAKES
CULTIVATORS 
DRILLS 
HARROWS 
PULPERS, etc.

à

i b!

i
r. •

>

Noxon Front-cut Mower No. 3.

Agencies at all principal points, or write direct to

THE NOXON COMPANY, LIMITED, - Ingersoll, Ont.

hobby, n ml if it be a noble or in
spiring . nv, it will only make her 
more attractive.

time realized the difficulty before 
She had probably made up h«v 

mind before she left home, in just what 
portion of this old barn she would con
ceal her treasure ; but I had nothing to 

I could only waste matches.
I had taken the

firstIB LEAVENWORTH CASE ;«»""^
fire for the night.

" She has such an honest eye," said 
" and charity is my only luxury.

Truly, tin. vfii.il., thv homely girl 
must put for'!', arc mnnv. hut ill the 
long run Un-\ will pay :v hundred
fold

By A. K. Cireen.
she. guide me i

And I did waste them 
last in my hand, before X became aware 

of the broken boards of thv 
a little out of its

you know." .
The interruption of this incident effectu-

Mrs.

1 '.x. bun v.CHAPTER XXVIII.—Continued.
.. perhaps you may be willing, then^ to 

The truth i^p I 
curious predicament :

conversationally broke up our 
Bel den went upstairs, and for some time 

left alone to determine upon my 
I had just

that one 
floor was pushed Recipes.some advice.give me one One match ! and thatin a very 

which I don’t know how to escape, 
which demands immediate ac- 

I should like to tell you about it,

proper position, 
hoard was to be raised, the space br

and the box, if there.

I wasam I ( ,ik<‘ - ,iti t o g»'titer olio
‘ 1 IX pi**‘T i 

heat.
of action.from

and yet
tion.

future
reached, the conclusion that she would be 
fully liable to he carried away by her 
feelings to the destruction of the papers 
in her charge, as to b<? governed by th? 
rules of equity I had laid down to her, 

heard her stealthily descend the 
out of the front door.

course ' butter size of
eggs, 1 cup sugar. 

Mix in some chopped 
to a batter with 

whit h 2 tea
spoons baking powder have been added.

Drop Cakes.—Three cups * * Five Doses 
flour, 14 cups sugar, 3 teaspoons baking 
powder, butter rubbed in to make like 

Add currants and chopped 
lemon peel, and mix to a very stiff bat
ter with a little milk.

sugar
n'ath examined, Add 3egg

ami ^ cup milk, 
lemon peel, and mi x 
'* Fix c Hoses ” flour, to

lifted safely mit.
I ? ” (To be continued )may

r You may ; I shall be only too happy 
to give you any advice in my power.”

in her breath with a sort of 
forehead did

Points for the Homely Girl.She drew when I 
stairs and gorelief, though hervague

not lose its frown.
all be said in a few words.

It behooves the homely girl to cul
tivate a disposition which will so 
irradiate her ugliness that it is pie-crust, 
transformed into seeming beauty.

She must possess lovely traits of 
character to compete with her beau-

Distrustful of her intentions, I took up my 
1 hat and hastily followed her. She was"It can

have in my possession a packet of papers 
entrusted to me by two 
the understanding that I

down the main street, andon her way 
the settled swing into which she soon al
tered her restless pace, satisfied me that 
she had some distant goal in prospect. 
Before long I found myself passing the 
hotel, even the little school-house that 

the last building at this end of the

were
withladies,

should neither return nor destroy them, 
the full cognizance and expressed tiful sister.

She must pay attention to details 
that may not be necessary for the 
other.

Her dress should be modest, and 
becoming in fashion and color.

Her hair must be scrupulously 
neat and arranged to the best ad- (or

without
desire of both parties, given in person or 
writing. That they were to remain in 
my hands till then, and that nothing or 
nobody should extort them from me."

" That is easy understood," said I, for

ZangwUl, the author, at theIsrael
Franklin Inn, a literary club In Philadel
phia, told a story of a crafty political 
boss.

village, and stopping out into the country
beyond.

But still her fluttering figure hasted on, 
of her form with its close

■■ This boss." he said, " desired votes 
candidate and stopped

He sent tor a 
day, and asked for his

she stopped. the outlines 
shawl and neat bonnet, growing fainter 

settled darkness

atword from one of the hisBut, now comes
too, most interested in vantage.

Her carriage must be erect and nothing to got them, 
poor man one

ladies, the one, 
the matter, that for certain reasons the 

destruction of those papers is 
to her peace and safety."

and fainter in the now
At last we reached

coUld hear her graceful.
She, more than all others, must vote, 

have a care to keep her voice well 
modulated.

Her manners must be gentle and 
unobtrusive.

She must be beautiful at heart.
She must read elevating thoughts, 

look at good pictures, listen to up
lifting utterances.

She must repress the angry or fret
ful word and discover the delight of 

unexpected endear-

of an April night.
im mediate Over this 1a bridge.

sound ceased. She 
evidently listening.

necessary
" And do you want to know what your 

duty is in that case ? ”
" Yes," replied she. tremulously.
" It is to hold on to the papers like 

till released from your

and then every •• • Oh. no,’ the poor man eald, firmly.pass,
had paused and was 
It would not do for me to pause too. so 

ns awkward a
I am already promisedI can’t do that, 

to the Opposition.’
•• ■ You are, eh ? ’ said the boss. ’ And 

much Is the Opposition paying

intogathering myself
as possible. I sauntered by her 

but arrived at a cer- 
stopped and began retracing

shape 
down the road ;grim death, 

guardianship by the means to which you 
have pledged yourself "

" Is that your opinion as a lawyer ?
Once plcdg d

how 
you 7 ’

• Twenty dollars,’ the poor man an
swered.

“ The boss assumed an expression of

tain point
my steps with a sharp look-out for her 
advancing figure, till I had arrived once 

at the bridge. She was not" Yes, and as a man.
have no choice. more

there.
You disgust.

" ’ That was a low price, my friend, an 
unfairly low price,' he said, " to give you 

We’d have done better 
We’d have given you twenty-

in that way, you 
might be doing a greater wrong, by d- 

what is manifestly
■ bestowing an 

ment.
She must not expect attentions, 

but be eager to render them.
Above all, she must be interested 

in something, heart and soul, brain 
and body, as far as possible for
getting herself in some congenial em
ployment, whether it bo a duty or a 
pastime. There is no beau ti fier 
which is equal to a genuine interest 
in something—anything. It lends
the sparkle of eagerness to the most 
lack-luster eye, it puts vivacity into 

listless expression, and 
makes the ugliest features interest
ing.

So,

that she had discoveredConvinced now
motive for living in her house, and 

by leading me from it, had undertaken to 
supply Hannah with an opportunity to 

about to hasten back to

stroying in this way 
considered of value to them both, than

intact, accord-
my for your vote, 

by you. 
five dollars/

“ It was not too late, 
was two days off.

by preserving the papers 
ing to compact.”

the
alter cases,

escape, I was
charge I bad so incautiously left, 

when a strange sound, heard at my left, 
It came from the hanks of 

stream which ran under the 
like the creaking of an

The election 
The poor man

Circum- 
and, in short, it

circumstances ?“ But
thestanees 

scorns to me

especially as there is an estrangement be
tween these ladies.”

that the wishes of the one 
interested ought to he regarded,

wavered.
" ' Would you ? 1 he said, 

you ? '
" * To he sure we would/ said the boss.

Give me

arrested me. • Would
the puny
bridge, and was 
old door on worn-out hinges.

• Leaping the fence, I made my way as 
I could down the sloping field in the

• Here, it Isn’t too late yet. 
the other party’s twenty, and I’ll give 
you our twenty-five now/

" The poor man made the exchange Joy
fully, and thus the crafty boss had the 
satisfaction of causing his çpponefit* to 
pay four-tiftha of one of his own bribes/'

two wrongs never 
The papers must be pre-

“ No,” said I,
make a right.

best
direction from which the sound had come

Mrs. Belden.’’served,
Her head sank very despondingly ; 

dently it had been her wish to please the 
interested party. ” Law is very hard,”

evi- the mostIt was quite dark and my progress was 
so much so, that I began to fea'r 

1 had ventured upon a wild-goose chase, 
unexpected streak of lightning 

the sky, and by its glare I 
what seemed to be an old 

From the rush of waters near at 
built on the

slow ;

let the homely girl have heri lie said,—" very hard."
•' A contract is a contract," said

Having
A' when an 

shot across“ and can not he tampered with, 
accepted the trust and given your word, 

obliged to fulfil to the letter all
saw before me
barn.you are 

its conditions ” hand, I judged that it
the stream, and cons 'quentlyedge of

hesitated to advance, when I heard the 
sound of heavy breathing neat

if some one feeling

said she.“ I suppose you are right,’ 
and became silent. fol-me,I thought to myself : 

Gryce or even Q, I 
would never have this seat till I had

Watching her, 
“If I were Mr. lowed by a stir as

pile of loose boards, and 
stood th°r?, a faint

his way over a 
But presently, while I

blue light flashed up from the interior of 
the barn, and I saw through the tumble- 
down door that faced me, the form of 

Belden standing with

probed this matter to the bottom.
I could only keep herbeing neither, 

talking upon the subject untfl she should 
let full some word that might serve as a 

to my further enlightenment ; I, a light» d
match in her hand, gazing round on the 

walls that encompassed her. __
therefore, turned with the intention of

at- Hard-four
ly daring to breathe lest I should alarm 
her, I watched her while she turned and 

the roof above her, which was 
to he more than half open to

asking her some question, when my 
tent jon was attracted by the figure of a 

coming out of the back-door of 
the neighboring 'Yvouse, who for general {keen’d at 
dilapidation was a perfect type of tramp

woman

so old as
the sky, at the flooring beneath, which 

a state of equal dilapidation, and 
a small tin box which she 

from under her shawl and lai*d on 
The sight of 

to the

Gnawing a crust which she threw away 
as she reached the stn et, she trudged 
down the path, her scanty dress, piteous 
in its rags and soil, flapjnng in the keen 
spring w'ind, and revealing ragged shoes 
red with the mud of the highway.

'There is a customer,” said I, that

finally at 
drew
the ground at her feet, 
that box at once satisfied me as

She was going tonature of her errand.
Ishe dared not destroy.h ide whatmay interest you.”

Belden seemed to awake from a 
“ Poor thing ! ” she muttered , 

there is a case for charity, to he sure. 
But I cannot do much for her to-night.

to the side of the barnedged my way up 
and waited till she should leave i't, know-

in at t he

M
t ranee.

ing that if I attempted to peer 
door, I ran great risk of being seen, ow- 

the frequent streaks of lightn ng 
minute went by, and still 

At last, just as I

A good supper is all I can give her 
And going to the front door she bade 

round the house
in another moment I

ing to 
Minute after
she did not come.

about to start impatiently from my
to t he

k i tchen,
heard the rough creature's voice rise in 
one long ” bless you !

But supper was 
Viler a decent length of time, employed 
as I should judge in mastication, I hoard 
her voice rise once more in a plea for

hiding-place, she reappeared and began 
withdraw with faltering steps toward 

When I thought her quite 
of hearing, I stole from my retreat 

It was ert course

where

to
the bridge, 
out

not all she wanted.

and entered the barn.
MS dark as Erebus, but thanks to being a

withprovidedIsmoker
matches, and having struck one,'The barn, ma'am,” T heard her say, 

<t tht wood-house any place where 
<an lieH out of the wind.” 
commenced a long 
A is^nse, so piteous that I was 
prised when Mrs.

I h. 11
it up ; but the light it gave was very 
feeble, and as I did not know just where 
to look, it went out before I had ob- 

than a cursory glimpse of 
I now for the

I
And she

talc of want and
1ained 
the spot where I was

not fliir- 
Belden told me, upon
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TOADE TOPICS.p,'

6 HOOVER POTATO DIGGER.—A 
chine that has attracted wide attention 
and won
exhibited or tested is the Hoover Pota
to Digger, manufactured by. the Hoover- 
Prtrut Co., Avery. Ohio, 
and to

ma-

Canadian Factor*
------ - - g ' a » ___^ "s , . >■*•«* - fl \ ' C - / V* v —^ v.H   I I >• jf I - • - *> 

much commendation whereverm

Built to work 
wear, it is an implemnet that 

seems to have a great future in the po
tatoIf field. See advertisement in this 
issue, showing cut of the machine, and 
write at once for catalogue, mentioning 
this paper.F

t>ta>

if: -TJjjWHAT RHEUMATISM IS —Rheumatism
deeft-seated. 1.I" a

caused by the absorption into the blood 
of effete refuse matter, which should be 
carried out of the system through the 

This poison soon de
stroys the purity of the blood, and as It 
circulates through the body, the add 
particles that are thrown off penetrate 
the nerves, muscles, membranes and 
the bones.

dangerous disease -v ||||I|1L-F Hape.V.y-k^jyj ttvmE•7-,
imiiiip-

•x *j 3
••r v

'.tgm* mmproper chahnels.

wWm• • • *

/ ^ jui
| :
- t► ti

In acute articular rheuma
tism, the affection usually commences sud
denly ; sometimes pain nr soreness in the 
Joints precedes the 
disease.

r>
>

4n A i J **-l
for i *

Badian SîwcïS
disclosure of the 

'Are joints become swollen. ri» i'
par

ticularly those of the knee, ankle, wrist, 
elbow, and the smaller joints of the
hands and feet,
is always identified with
less
fuse perspiration, especially at night, 
same beln|t strongly acid, showing the 
system Is attempting to throw off the
poisonous particles, 
tism is the same as the acute form, but 
milddh and less extended, though, strange 
to say. more persistent and difficult to

Acute rheumatism
more or 
and pro-fewerish condition

Did you ever stop to think what that great 
factory of the International Harvester Com
pany of Canada, (Limited), at Hamilton, 
Ontario, means to you ?

It means, first of all, implements and ma
chines for the Canadian farmer, built on 
Canadian soil, by Canadian workmen, and so 
far as possible, of Canadian materials.

It means a factory whose facilities for turn
ing out work of the highest quality are not 
excelled in the whole world.

It means a factory hacked by years of 
perience, dating from the very invention of 
modern labor saving farm machinery.

It means the production of a line of har
vesting machines, seeding and tillage imple
ments and other labor savers for the farmer, 
of the most approved patterns, constructed of 
the best procurable materials, built by the

methods best calculated to give them strength 
and durability.

It means, in short, a line of implements 
and machines for your use, of a quality and 
excellence impossible to produce without such 
a factory full of such facilities, operated by 
such experience.

We ask you as a practical man who wants 
to get the most for his money, to inves
tigate the International line before you buy 
farm implements of any kind.

It will take only a few minutes of your 
time to talk to the International dealer and 
see for yourself the labor-saving, trouble
saving, money-saving advantage he has to 
offer you.

Call on the International Dealer.
These machines are manufactured by

Chronic rheuma-

Musruln r rh'Mirmi t «sm also exists 
under two forms, and rhronic, the
latter as in articular rheumatism, nat so 
violent in attack, hut pitiless in its hold 
on the system. With the blood in 
unhealthy condition, 
combined with moisture, the night air, 
sudden changes in the weather, sleep!mr 
between damp sheets, sitting in a cold, 
damp room. csncH-Dlv when heated bom 
exercise, or an acute attack of indiges
tion is sufficient to briny on an attack of

Cure.

! an
exposure to cold.

rheumatism. in th^ « who have never be
fore experienced this difficulty, and 
violent attacks in t hope who are sub
ject to it.

eX-cause■

Vltm-Ore, the natural miner 
al medicine advertised expensively
these columns, is recommended to 
rheumatism, even In rbronie cases: being 
a powerful MnoH nurifier. it soon brings 
about a complete and radical change in 
the circulation

in

It is absorbed into the 
blood, neutralirfne the arid secretions, 
rendering
gradually Eliminates them Prom the 
tem.

them harmless for evil, and
sys-

In severe pri-s if keens the blood 
in a good condition
ideologist, F. INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF CANADA, (Limited)Thro Noel, 

A. Dept , Toronto, Ont..,
the proprieto- of V j4 i *r»\. wants to Works; Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.send n full-sized, *1 package of this re- 
ma*rlrabje natural remedv to every read 
er of the " Farmer’s Advocate ” who is 
ailing and In need of medicinal treatm

He takes all of the risk in send
ing it, and the user, who is to he the 
judge, need not pay a penny unless it 
benefits i e t ak vn of 

\v riling to I’rof. Noel, at 
immvdint«•!\ .

-da 5this 
Toronto. Ont ££

offer h\
V e

v-**w -*► ^

666 tj ;v:

T.-

Mr. John Mv Far lane, Dutton, Ont , ad
vert Lsor for sale three registered Short 
horn bulls, six 
red and roan, 
tempting prices, 
lars.

to twelve months old. 
which he is offering at 

Write him for particu-

The International lines arc represented by different deaters See them tor catalogues ol
Mr. Uetcr White. Jr.. Pembroke. Ont., 

proprietor of Bel mar Parc herd of Short
horns, writes : DEER INC and McCORMICK. " ‘ I am indebted to the 
advertisement in your paper for the sale, 
all but

.

one, of the young bulls listed 
One has gone to be shown at the Do
minion Exhibition at New Westminster 
this Binders. Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, C Binders, 1 luskers and Shredders, Gaso

line Engines, Knife Grinders, Disc Harrows, Smoothing Harrows, Lever Harrows Spring 

Tooth Harrows, Hoe Drills. Disc Drills, Cultivator and Seeder, Broad-cast Seeder, Scuf- 

ilers, Binder 1 wine. Also selling agents for Chatham and Petrolia Wagons.

ornyear along with a two-year-ohl
heifer, which I expect to see win 
young bull I offer in my change of ad
vertisement is a really first-class one, a 
year old on the 25th April, 
the Bruce Mayflower family, same as the 
Toronto champion of last year, 
such sires in use in his herd as the ini 1

The

He is of

With

ported Scotch hulls, Merryuian r=32<»75=, 1 
Pride of Windsor =50071=3 and Nonpareil 
Archer =45202=, the Relinar Parc Herd 
should produre the highest class of stock 
individually as well as in breeding.

\

iiv "Z V:r 
■ten < ■
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VALLEYLAST MOUNTAIN
The Finest Wheat Land in 

North-east Assiniboia. 1
Steamboat Slrvicey HSAverage crops for 

5 years 26 bushels 
per acre.

.fiOpens Second 
Week in May.

ie>
|NO RUSTNO FROST

Rl Railway Service
to Strassburg 

by July.

Write for free Books, Maps, etc.

&

F- Wra. Pearson 
& Co., Winnipeg.

■I

In Township 21, Range 21.

S eossiPc

SHORTHORNS AT THE ROYAL DUB
LIN. Sick

Fowls
W

At the Royal Dublin Society's Spring 
Show, at Ralls Bridge, April 25th to 
28th, Shorthorns made a very strong 
showing, the number 
493 for this breed alcme. 
gus were next in number, namely, 144. 
Scotch-bred Shorthorns won most of the 
principal prizes, the championship and

Chaloner Plate for
awarded to the roan three-year-old, Roan 
Conqueror, bred by Messrs. W.
Peterkin, Dunglass, got by the Puthie- 
bred Collynie Conqueror, dam Ruby, by 
Chieftain 2nd. Last year he was first at 
the Highland Show ns a two-year-old, 
and first at Fxiinhurgh. There were 122 
entries in the class for hulls horn in 
1904, and the first prize went to Mr.

1 Tolard- Ay 1 ward's roan. Diamond Link, 

thirteen months old, bred by Mr. Durno, 
Westerton, and got by Diamond Mine. 
Mr. Harrison’s white bull, Royal Ensign, 
bred by Mr. Duthie, and sired by Royal 
Edward, was second In the two-year- 
old class, there were 58 entries, and first 

by Mr. F. Miller s Lime Park 
Champion, bred by Mr. Crawford, Co. 
Tyrone, sired by Oxford May Roy; second 
going to Mr. R. W. Bell's Star of Scot
land, by Cornelius, from a dam, by Star 

Junior two-year-olds were 
led by Mr. Miller’s roan Moonrise. by 
Moonlight.

à

'TtTeâjSîtact uinlc for poultry of 
nil kind», etrengtbening tbe eeg- 
P reducing organ*, and compelling 
the maximum conversion of food 
Into egg-making and fleeh-formlag 
element».

of entries being 
Aberdeen-A n-4

;ngth V:

m [Wti best bull Iveingnents 
r and 
: such 
:d by

Spreader Dr. HESS 
Poultry Pae-a-ee-a

& .1. w.

Success” Manurets
has every known Improvement, many of which are not found on any other Spreader. Among

them are :
Change of Feed Device—By its use the amount of manure spread can be exactly regulated

Stronger than the old-fashioeed gear drive; 

A»iyssss of a
to2^.«MSSkd features. Borkle, explains them ail. and 1» sent 

to any address free for the asking.

The PARIS PLOW CO., Ltd

tetSraSWSi’SSBTpenny a day for SO to SO fowls.vants
nves-

buy
tags SSe; 11 
•1.75 ; 25-lb. pall

11-1 lb.
85c; IS II 
tM*. Sold OB a

lever worked from the

PARIS, ONT.your 
• and 
uble- 
as to

•»
Agents for Quebec and Maritime Provinces :

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, LTD
Montreal, Quebec, St. John and Truro.

the STEWART NELSON CO.. Ltd.. Winnipeg. Man.

waa won• J

oWestern Agents:

- là
of Morning.

;You Con Kill Mustard 
Absolutely Free »

questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.ted)

Spromotor WHEN JUMBO DIED BARNÜM 8 CIRCUS IN 
LONDON

<
.v:

Bend 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48 PMT* 
Poultry Book, free.

year vas Harnum s big ele
phant. Jumbo, killed ?

2. When was Barnum's circus in Lon
don last ?

i What
The proof 1» puaHIn and the résolu /tV-. 
ire. The Improvement in the crop will 

is,, repay yea for the trilling ex- I DE DESS 1 CUM(MRS.) M O. W.
Investment in the Spra.end

F Ashland, Ohio, U.S.Ae
INSTANT LOUSE MLLES KILLS LICE.

St. Thomas,1. Jumbo died at 
Ont., Sept. 15th. 1885.

2 Barnum’s circus was last in London 
(Ont.). July 31st, 1895.

Ans. Write 1er fall particulars ; free
D. Agent* Wanted•FRAMOTOR CO.. ««-70 0wt: , i

MAINTAIN UNB FENCE
" Somehow this plctur of Martha don't 

look noterai to me," mused Uncle Oosh- 
all Hemlock, ae he surveyed hie wife's 
new photograph.

" Somethin’ is wrong about It, sure. 
What kin It be 7 

She's got her mouth ihet."

«in ll's
A and B h*ave a line fence. 

fi x«‘<] his end of the fence, and 
end of the fence tire re is n creek, whichCARNEFAC STOCK FOOD B claims A has tois dry in summer, 
help to build the part of fence in the 

A 1ms kept up his end of ft nee 
Does A have to

Oh. I seeH-m-m Icrock.
for twentytfhreo yours 
help 11 to lix thr fence «cross the crook?

farmer.
For those delicate Calves and Hogs. o now.

Ont .

Ans. — No.

LINE FENCING.
The farm, which we have a part of, was 

given h.v the hither to two sons over 
fifty years ngo. nnd the line fence was 
then divided, and has always been kept up 
that way. Since then, I have bought one 
son's farm, and the other one gave part 

nothing was said 
I lie fence being changed, and I 

have always kept it up since I bought 
the farm, about sixteen years ago 

I Can
feno.i between the son's farm and m'ne ? 

2. Am f compelled to < hnnge the fence

in any wav ?
On!

Ans. —1 and 2

Sewing Machines 
Free, for 20 days 
trial. We send oui 
all machines on 
20 days’ free trial be
fore we ask you to 
accept or pay for 
them. If not satis
factory, send them 
back at our expense. 
We sell a 5 drawer, 

drop-head sewing machine, handsome oak 
woodwork,for$17.80: abetter machine, same 
pattern, guaranteed for 20 years, sells for 
$21.50; machines with ball bearings and extra 
fine woodwork, cost a" little more, but only 
about half what othersl charge. Our sewing 
machine catalogue, fully explaining our 
different styles, free. Wiiteforit. Windsor 
Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

British ColombiaI

»aso- We have tarsal* a vary large and eoespUU 
dairy fame, orchards, 

eoellrv reach** aad suburban Ce vtiley el the oelebrstad Le
adjacent Mend* oe Vie Ooata. All In 
eetAborhocd el Vanoours^
4 tar our pamphlet giving 

aad market prioee of S7 
produce.

I
el of his to his son, hut 

a lion t
In.ring

icuf-
I be compelled to build the sof

nThe Settlers* Assodstion, SI ItSFRl HER.

322 Gamble St., think not.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE 

In answering any advertisement on this page,

\\.t Vancouver, B. O.F. O. Box 82».
kindh mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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FOUNDED 18(’>6THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.758
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribe» ' 

to the '■‘Farmer'8 Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side Qf the paper 
arid must be accompanied by the full 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise Satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Uh.— When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, il must 
be enc'ofot.

m :
only,
name

Size 28x22 InchesPrinted in Six Colors
-sa-ts? it i-tirtiserietêtioe, *nd U worthy of » piece In nny home. If you like a good horse you want this 
picture totr&me.
WRITE US TO-DAY AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 

Ist-Howmiwh «teekefall Mndsde you ewnf 2nd—Memo thlo paper. 
Atfd-HTO e—»»— «♦ esse « Intom «.tionsU Stock Food Co., Toronto, Oanads

u

Miscellaneous.>v
is $360 NU PROFIT

In ftadlng on* ten o* Intomotionol Meek Feed to your ecttle or hoga

mmÊmÊËmm
BREEDING TWO-YEAR-OLD FILLIES

I have a span of marcs. One will hr 
two years old this spring; the other w.ts 

two last fall. They are nearly pure-bred 

Clydesdales, and of choice quality. 
Would it he advisable to breed them this 
season ? Are they too } oung ? 
ufleet their growth ?

Ans —It is not unusual in Scotland to 

breed Clydesdale fillies at two years old. 
If they are of fairly good size for their 

age, and are kept in good growing con
dition, with ample exercise while carrying: 
their foals, we do not think that breed
ing them at this age will materially 
a fleet their growth.

PAW PATQH t.S6
From » Practical Farmer :

Mitchell ville. Out. 
InterWBtiooAl Stock Food Co-

Toronto. Canada
Shi Sire.—Having given your Stock 

Food e trial. I think rrithoutany exception that It lithe tot 1 have ev«r tried I have 
Mit to nock of all kind, and have hadnad revalu. Flieee fled wehwd ih.----
•rgUMO Star Stock Food.route truly,

Asnros MoCmadt

Seront cost you one cent to feed International Stock Food If not satisfactory. It Is 
equally good for all kinds of stock. Will fatten In 30 days less time. In me by over 2,000,000
^^^^^mannfaeturea^ltin^u/of’Veterinary Remedies, Spraying Machines. Dipping Tanka,
Haro

Would il 
W. B

etc.

iiiaamiiiiii:k7ifflliKri laiumi1
-

POULTRY
^n-EGOS^

MANURE FOR PASTURE
I have a large quantity of manure1 for 

which I have no place except a pustuiv 
field that I intend to break up in the 
fall, unless I wait till after harvest.
Won Id it he advisable to spread it on the 
sod, or leave it in yard till after 
harvest ?
good deal in that time.

Ans.— You are on the horns of a
dilemma If you leave in tha yard, a
great deal of loss will occur, and if you 
spread on the field at this season, the 
pasture will not If* over acceptable to
the stock. The best plan would have 
been to haul this manure out 141 the 
winter, spreading it over 
Under the circumstances.

BMSr;.^A) *
1

Condensed advertisement» will be Inserted 
nvAnr this heedlâ|feÆ two cento jer wc
and figures for two words. Namwl 
MHPan counted. Oiib must alwnyj^ra;*»ss£ “pS-i'Æks

No advertisement Inserted for lege

Lvertisemenle will be Inserted under this 
ting, such as Farm Properties, Help and Etieos Wanted, and mlsoeUaneons adrer-one word» 

and ad-
,

TERMS—Three cents per word each Inser
tion. Each |p|U«i counts for one word and 
figure* for two words. Names and addressee 
are counted. Cash meet always accompany the order. No advertisement Inserted for lass 
titan ®oeot*
I^OR SALE—900,000 sore». Including both wild and 
j) Improved farm lands. In the celebrated 
Moose Mountain district. Prices ranging from $8 
to |25 per acre. D. C. McFee, Carlyle, Asm.

OR s'thE -The Imported bull. Royal Prinoe 
(821 SIX sired by the Dothle-brfd Golden 

Fame. He le quiet, active ant sure. For further 
pari iculars, apply to W, A. Galbraith, looa Station. 
ÇjfÏNÏENO—Oanadlan roots beet. Write B. Beet-

It, no doubt, would lose a 
J. R V.

-v r.fAoolul
than 90 oeato.
T»UFF Orpington eggs, 91 per 15, $1 per 100. K. 
X) Brown, HeyevUle, Ont., breeder and Importer.
I>ARRED Rooks (exclusively)—For ihe balance ol 
I) the season we will eell ezge from our beet fctock 

a* 91 per setting, 95 per 100. A. E. Sherrington,
Waikerton, Out._______ ______________________
TJUFF ORPINGTONS. At Central Canada Ex- 
tj hibition my Orpingtons won ten prizes; and 

again at Eastern Ontario Exhibition they won 9 
prizes. Eggs, 93*00 per 15. A. W. E. Hellysr,
Ottawa, Ont.______________________________ ?
TtUr F Orpington egve—Exhlbhkn stock 92 per 
D 15 ; utility etc ok, 91 per 15 ; extra heavy lay- 
era; nine ohloks guarAnieed. Hugh A. Scott, Unie*

F 45223
the pasture. 

w*c wouldLousy Hens recommend pasturing the field, or part of 
it, pretty close, so ns to get Ihe henelit 
of what grass there is; then spread the 

the pastured part, using a

tie, Hlghi a*e Lire are often fatal to poultry and 
even when not they will so fret a ben 
that her vitality will be wasted—her 
egg production curtailed and her 
weight diminished. Many supposed 
cases of cholera among poultry are 
really cases of lice.

T AND for s»le— Improved or unimp oved. In the 
| j famous Moose Mountain District. Six to 

fifteen dollars per acre ; easy payments- Geo. Rel
ief t, CarlyD, Area.___________________________
ATTANTRD-A one- or two-horse tread power, in 
W good working ebap* ; muet be cheap. Apply 

to Arthur D vlney, St. Mary’s, Ont.

-■ manure
manure* spremlur 1 o nuike it as fine as 

lty the time the grass is large 
again, the ina- 

settleti down about the

possible 
enough to turn stock in 
nure will have

donla. Ont
TkARRED Rocks exoluilvely. Eggs from prize 
£> stick, 91 witting ; fif^b$2.60;j>er hundred,

TkOFF Orpingtons—Pure Willow Brook Farm 
O strain. Bred true to type, to produce winter 

egge. Eggs, 92 per 15. W. O. Burgess, box 48,
Queenston, Ont.____ __________________________
TkUFFOrplogtons in -Maple Shade” Poultry Yards 
_L> are headed by a beautiful cockerel from Willow 
Brook Farm, and oookerel same breeding as 1st On
tario. Eggs. 91 and 92 per 16. Jno. A. Barr, In- 
gersoll, Ont.

o

INSTANT 
Louse Killer

BLMHEDOE SCOTCH 8HORTHORÜ8.
Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils, Crimson Flow

ers, Marr Floras and Lavinlas. Our herd will 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth
ing: 46 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o 
James Bowes, Str&thnalrn P.0.,lf eaford Ont.

o Rains will haveroots of the grass 
carried a good deal of fertility down into

the smell of fresh-spreadthe soil, and 
will largely evaporated.manure

The field will he in gr>od condition for 
next year, as no method of handling ma

is sure, quick death to these pests while 
non-poieonous to the fowls. It fa a powder 
sold in cana with perforated top, conveni
ent for sprinkling on roosts, neats, etc. It 
also kills bugs on cucumber, squash and 
melon vines, worms on cabbages, slugs on 
rosebushes. Instant Louse Killer is the 
original powder louse killer, put up in 
round cans with perforated top. Be sure 
of the word “ Inslant ” on the can —it has 
twenty five imitations.

Scotch-Topped ShorthornsBVFFGHEFN 
RIOCK FARM
Younor slock of either fox hv imp. sire at rea
sonable prices. For particulars write to 
DONA ID MryUiewN,

Mount Fore-t St x. and Telegraph.

nure is n t tended with less hiss then 
spreading it, fresh-made, on grass luntl.

TfiOOS for hatching—Birr d Rooks, White Rookz, 
hj B iff Orpington», White an-LS Iver Wyandotte,,

Prizewinning birds In all these pen,. F. W. Krouse,

I.andi-rhIn P. O.I
o

Fer a small cost yon can 
have the de«ire for liquor 

Call or write
STOP and THINKQu lph. Ont, ___________________ ________

T3GG8 for hatching—From a pen of Barred Rook 
Pj bene, " National Strain," eeleoted lor their 

choice barring and persistent-laying quilittee; mated 
with two large, healthy, well marked cockerels. 
Price, 91 per setting, or 3 settings lor 92 W. C.
Shearer, Bright, Ont.__________________________
T^OGS from White and Silver laced Wyandotte», 
£j $1 per 15. T. ButcU, Thorn* ury, Ont.

003 for hatching from choice pen Black Min 
oroae. $1.50 P«r setting. Also Fox Terrier 

F. Attwo-xl, Van neck. o

Messrs \Y ( Pettit & Sons, Freeman.
Mr. to o.1 lb. 35 cents, 

3 lbs. 85 cents.nr tol>acco en1 irely removed.
PROF. J. H. DUNN. 553 Colborne St., London, Ont. 
All communications strictly private. Consultations 

free.

Ont , report the sale to 
Laughlin, of Caledon, 
ported Short horn hull, Scotland s 
(79907), sired hy the great stock hull, 
Star of Morning, 
been used successfully fpr five years in 
the Freeman herd, and should make a 
good record in the improvement of stock 
in the district to which he bas gone.

Ont , 'of t ho i m 
PrideIf your dealer cannot supply you 

soi d ycur order to us
ls Hold on a Written (àunrnntee

Manufactured by
Scotland's Pride has

DR. HESS & CLARK
Ashland,Ohio, U.S.A.E

Pupa.
T AROE Snow-White Wyandotte., Baldwin strain, 
| j great wint u layer., utronily-fertiliz'd egg", 

91.00 per 15. Incubitor lota special. Chas. A 
Gou'dlng, Vln-mount, Sot 
TkRIZEWINNING Buff Orpingtons Eggs, 92 per 
L setting. CHn Blyth, Mxrden, Ont., member

Canadian Orpington Club,______________________
HODE ISLAND UED9, rose oomb, bred aix 

from carefully selected, heavy winter 
Setting 91 50. -Ino.

Messrs. .1, Ciourh &. Sun, LaP’ayolti', 
I ntiinmt, Urn great importers of I’ert heron 
nnd German Coach hot sea, report the fol
lowing sales of high-class stallions from 
their London branch barns withm theTt years,

layers; large blown egge. 
huscorn be, Merton, Ont.
I> HODE Is'and Reds-Hardy, vitrerons, winter 
|V layers, rose- and sing'e-ocmb, $2 pflr setting. 

I .icubator egge, $5 per 100. S H. Smiley, St. 
Thomas, Ont, box 1139.________________________

past few weeks : “ To Hi 1 born &- Henry , 
Drayton, (hit., the grey I‘erch<*ron stal 
lion, F indr icr , to .John Chaimhei s, Kip 
pen, Ont , the hi nek Peri heron sta lli<m, 
Voltaire , to a stock company at Stony 
(’reek, Ont . the black Percheron stal
lion, fur icu \ ; to Walter Woods, J’orn 
wall, tint., the grey 
Prospect, and to .1 A. Campbell 
selected hy him for the (1 o\ eminent «> 
Newfoundland, the Oerinan Coach stal 
lion, Oil lïon. rI'hese were 

I mais of the highest class, and all samples 
their

RUPTURE Sufferers will rejoice 
to learn that Medi
cal Science has at 

last triumphed in producing a positive Cure for 
this agonizing and dangerous ailment. The results 
are astonishing the Medical Profession as well 

as all Ruptured. Cases 
that have defied human 
ingenuity have yielded in 
a short time. No opera
tion, pain, danger, or 
time from work to l>e 

One 
of the

«

“TklNGLBTS " Thomoeon’z Rooks, the beat winter 
K, layer»; all etock Imputed. Eggs from beet 

pen», 92 per 15. Incubator egge, 95 per 100. Geo,
D Metkle, Morrieburg, On‘. ____ _____
mHE National Strain Barred Rooks-Egga from 
X choice matings, 91 per 13. Geo. McCormack, 
Rook ton. Ont,_______ ________ ________________
TT7HITK WYANDOTTE eggs. Pen headed by 
VV grand Dos ton cockerel. W. D. Monkman,

Bondhead, Ont,_____ ________________________
VX7TÏÏTÊ Wyandotte» — The farmers' general W purpose fowl. Egge from first-class et ok, 91 
ner 15 Dm lei T. Green, Brantford.______
Ban^rPîïiôütiTRôcfc^ï^ÿ^rB; xhonV
pullets, 91.50, and from No 2, headed by oc k 
whose sire was winner at New York, at 91 per 

These are from good laying strain. 
OAR «DTHKH8, o Cobuurg, Ont.

BaTrêdloiks^Æ^S^

I i WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 'Percheron stallion,
V.J S .0 Please Mention11 Advocate” J^É CURED.™.,

"V remarkable cures per 
fort,lv(1 >s th’.t of J R. 

AtKetrlifsnu. Ksq , Justic, 
f Peace, Madoc, lia

w tings Co., Out., whosi
He is curvd at 90

f

V't HOOVER Potato Digger This famous farm i-s 
noted for sending out the best, an I this 
makes a total of 19 head so'>d from thvi i 

They will ha\ «• 
at the coming

<»f kind

v# A Satisfactory Digger
The Hoover-Prout Co. 

_ Avery, Ohio.
Built with care 
and guaranteed 
In every way. 
Catalog free. 
Mention this i 
paper. . /I

I .ond«»n branch barns, 
the greatest of exhibits

portrait here appears, 
years. To further introduce this wonderful cure
Dr. “W. 5. Rice, 2J East Queen 
Street (Block 277 ) Toronto, Ora t.,
the Discoverer, will send a Trial, 
also his book, “Can Rupture he 
Cured?” Write to-day — Sure

On gem
and will also exhibit tli«‘ir 

the Toronto,

-tennial F \ posit ion nt Portland(

summerFREEact’log. 
ti. & J [iri/.vwiimeis

Ottawa, and London fall fairs, nnd will 
hr found 11\ tln-ir Canadian rust enters a t

I '< u t land at

I .ondon, Ont ., for Lmsi-color and layirg qt........ -------- -- •
:a:i $.'» per 100 19(k>>TO<arcular free 
II (IKK A SONS, R «lu h hui Centre,

1 hei r usual < itlices 
ness next fall and winter.”

29c

Es
In answering any advertisement en this page, kindly mention the FA K MFM’S A BV0CATE.
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GALT HORSE SHOW
JUNE 1. 2, 3

I

Reduced Fares on All Railways.

C. R. H, WARNOCK, Secretary,
Galt, Ontario. o
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CRS.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

veterinary. HÔrâ^OwnërsMIsëJOHN CHAMBERS & SONSscrihci - 
xred in

led and 
er only, 
U name

mptmns 
stated, 

« given, 
tired to 
il must

OOKBAULT’»Holdenby, Northampton, Eng.
Farm over 2,000 acres of land just In the 
centre of the Shires, and breed the very 
best and soundest of the Caustic

Balsam
SWELLING ON STIFLE.

I have a cow with a swelling on the 
It is neither hard nor soft, and 

W M.
stifle, 
she is not lame.SHIRE HORSE

Ans.—From the description given, I can
not say with any degree of certainty 
what the nature of the enlargement is. 
It may be a tumor, bursal enlargement, 

or purulent abscess, 
a porcelaneous deposit,

which from birth are kept in their natural 
condition, neither forcing nor overfeeding 
for showing purposes.

Canadian buyers visiting England are in- 
vited to call and see what we have to show 
them and obtain their stallions and mares 
direct from the men that breed them.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free 
Liverpool landing stage. Correspondence 
invited.
Station—Althorp Park, L. * N.-W. Ky.

A 8*1», s*4 reelttn On*
The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 

the place of all Unaments for mild or severe action. 
Remove» all Bonchea or Blemishes from Horse» 
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING. Impotstbl* to product sear or MenUsA 

Xvery bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price 81.60 per bottle. Bold by druggists, or seat 
by axprssa, charges paid, with full directions * 
Its turn. Bend for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence.Williams Co.. Toronto,

what isserous 
called
temporary swelling of the muscles, 
it does not interfere with her usefulness, 
I would adviae you to leave it alone. If 
lameness appears, 
mixture and in tire manner 
recommended and described for blistering

[ES

Aswill I,,.
oier w.is 

re-bred 
luality. 
ein this 
5>uld it 
V B

md to 
irs old. 
r their

blister it with the 
so often $100 REWARD

V.in these columns. for any case of colic, curb, 
splints, contracted or knotted 
cords, recent shoe boils, splints 
or callous that cannot be per
manently and positively cured, 
if directions are followed, by

LEG SWELLS.
horse swells whenOne hind leg of my 

he stands idle, and he is lame when he 
Exercise reduces the swelling,starts.

and removes the lameness, but both' re- TUTTLE’S
appear when he stands over night. mBBSb elixir.

It relieves and cures Spavin*. Nine Imm. OmMo JehHe, 
Sorelehee, Qreeee Heel, Foueder. Sere Seeks end 
Shoulders, Bruises, Wire Cute, Cellar and Saddle Bella. 
Pneumonia. Distemper, Chafed Plaeea, etc. Used and 
endorsed by Adams Express Co., Chicago Fire Department 
and others. TutHe’e American Worm Powders never fail. 
Tuttle's Family Elixir stops the pains and aches of mankind 
Instantly. Our 100-page book, "Veterinary Experience" free.
Tuttle’s Elixir Co.. 66 Beverly St* Boston, Mas».
Beware of all other Elixirs. Tuttle's is ths only eenuint 

Avoid all blisters; they are only temporary retie/.
LYMAN, KNOX 6t SON, AGENTS, 
Montrent nnd Toronto, Canada.

irrying 

tonal I y

C. W.

Ans.—Give a purgative of 8 drama 
aloes and 2 drams ginger, follow up 
with 1 dram iodide of potash three times 
daily as long as necessary. Commence 
giving the potash as soon as purgative 
ceases, and if his appetite fails, reduce 
the dose to 40 grains. Hand rub and 
bandage the leg, and give regular exer
cise. Give him a run of a month or 
longer on grass, if you can spare him.

ure for 
past un
in the 
arvest. 
on tin- 

after 
lose a 

It. I\ 

of a 
ird, ii

SMITH & RICHARDSON’S
CLYDBSDALBS

Columbus, Ontario.The twentieth annual meeting of the 
Halstein-Friesian Association of America 
will be held at the Yates Hotel, Syra-

and

We are 
now offer
ing for sale 
the finest 
lot we ever 
imported, 
at reason 
able prices. 
Amongst 
them, Ba- 

Qart-

PluHaedelûC Shorthorns Md Cotswolds —
Wfuebual8S| present offerings : 2 Clydesdale 
stallions, 1 and 2 years old, by MaoQueen ; one 
yearling bull by imp. sire : also some yearling 
rams. For price and particulars write to 

W. D. PUGH, Claremont, Ont.

V,Wednesdayruse, New York, 
rI'hursday, June 7 and 8, 1905, at 10 
o’clock a. m., for the election of officers 
and the transaction of other business. THE ARAB OR BARB.

About a year ago some Auueri- 
horsemen, convinced of the 

superiority of the Arabian 
barb horse, imported eight stallions 
direct from Africa to be used to improve 
the light horse stock wherever their 
services would be acceptable, 
being kept in the neighborhood of New 
York for more than twelve months, and 
having received a lot of publicity through 
the press, the lot were put on the mar
ket recently, and brought from $40 to 
$150. Judging by the price, one would 
conclude that they were not very good 
specimens of their breeds.

o

Mr. Jas. A. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que., 
“ Sales of Shorthorn bulls have

2 Registered

Clydesdale Stallions
can

ron 
ley, winner 

i- of 1st prize 
and sweep
stakes.

Stations : 
O s h a w a

orw rites :
been quite brisk, though at low prices 
The Scottish Beau roan yearling, Beau
mont, has gone to Mr. J. H. Crepeau, 
St. Camille, I*. Q. ; Mountaineer to Mr

P. Q., and

aesmi!.. a
FOR SALE.

Tor price and particulars write to
Û

the 
asture.

1 tendit 
ad the 
sing a 
fine as 
s large

ut, the

-spread 
Orated.

s than

After nrA8i,p.A.uKSi O
and Brooklin, G T. R. Myrtle, C. P. R. 

Long distance Telephone at Residence.
W. Coddington, Melbourne,
Lord Mount Royal to the Farmers’ Club, 

Recent rains have given 
a good start, and stock is

o Caledonia

Wien»
IMF Uimm to wantUlverton, P. Q. 

pastures
pretty generally out at grass.”

SBf'luHocHaloc Shorthorns and Leicester* 
UljUcbUdlBOi present offering : One choice 
mare, 4 years old, from imp. sire and dam. 
Two young bulls (sired by Golden Count 26440). 
Prices reasonable.
WM. McINTOSH, Prop., Burgoyne P. O. 

Port Elgin Stn. and Telegraph.

forATrtsijagr

S"s»i
oMr. J. A. Caskey, Madoc, Ont., breeder 

Holstein-Friesian 
" Sales with me have been good ; in fact , 

has been so keen that 1

M-îariss» ■MUMwrites :cattle,of

the demand 
found it impossible to keep those in- 

I had sixdivi duals that I wished to. 
two-year-old heifers that I had intended 
to retain to fill vacancies in my herd, 
nnd when asked for a price on them al

on as I cal- GALVANIZED STEEL WOVEN WIRE FENCEput such a figure
would leave them in my own 
However, the senior member of

culated
stable. HIGH CARBON.Ont.Messrs. Gunn & Son, of Beaverton

Shorthorn breed- 58 inchwho, by the way, are
hut who are also very anxious to Ï) tt55=S:

$5^ 0^=5%

" ' r 34

9
build up a small but very choice dairy 

visited my stables and selected two 
with which to start his

49 IN.evnia n, 
CL o.

Pride 
k bull,
do has

if stock

V »-
We call your 

special atten
tion to our 

Extra Heavy 
Fence,

all Horizontal 
Wires

No. 9 Gauge.
Weighs 

more per rod, 
has greater 

tensile
strength than 

any other 
Fence

on the market

herd After all is 
said and done, 

more of 
Our Fences

8
of my heifers 
dairy herd 
(iividuals, and bred along the best dairy 
lines possible to obtain, both carrying a 
large per cent. of 
famous cow. De Kol 2nd, whose record is 

well known to need repetition, and 
of the heifers has for a dam a grand

a -These were very fine in- 1
l

C.O
[fcss=R:

BP=R:

IjfRsSS -

e
tthe 1)1 ood of the 1*.Zb a

»
1

DF=^

i4»one
daughter of Pauline Paul, who produced 
in 355 days 1,153 lbs. 15$ ozs. butter, 
which is the largest record ever made by 
any cow of any breed in a corresponding 

After purchasing the heifers, Mr.

are
3*

in
*cheron 
t he fol- 
s from 
in the 
Henry,

3, Kip 
La llion, 

Stony

Porn 
taflion, 
V.' s

h si a I 
a n i

amples 
ai m is 
al this 
m their 
1 haw 
coining 

gon 
'1 their

id will

ir busi-

ja

il se
than all 

other makes

Gunn informed me that he had been in a 
number of different stallies, and in all of 
them he could have purchased heifers of 

age for less money, but in none 
anything to suit him as

American Field and Hog Fence.

1

had he
well, and as he wanted quality the price 

It goes without say- 
G unn has an excellent

of .lews

was no objection, 
ing
foundation upon which to commence to

Wire Fences 
combined.

that Mr

build a dairy herdi
liUfDGF.B AND STRUCTURAL WORK 

reader of the " Farmer's
f

im—Almost every 
Advocate ” should l>e interested in the 

Hamilton Bridge

Our Sales 
double 

every year.
advertisement of the Rllwood Field and Lawn Fence.
Works Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont., 
manufacture highway bridges and

structural steel for
inanu-

IK YOUR DEALERS DO NOT HANDLE 
OUR FENCES, WRITE TO US.facture and erect 

mill buildings, warehouses, etc., besides 
furnishing miscellaneous structural jobs 
and orders fitted and cut to size, as re-

For
The Canadian Steel & Wire Co., lm.M

quin-d by contractors and builders.
first-class, durable and 

bridge, nothing can equal steel with 
You can

HAMILTON, Ont.WINNIPEG, Man. osubstantial

get steelCrete abutments, 
bridges in all styles from the Hamilton 
Bridge Works.
mentioning the ” Farmer’s Ad\ ocate.

Write for particulars.
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SBr QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.Kin

z
F. 'X

lfk"' O CHRONIC COUGH AND ECZEMA
Horse coughs and bites and rubs him

self as though he had some skin disease. 
Would bots cause the biting ?Bo common nearly every- ' 1 " " ~

body knows it when he sees it. Lameness, and 
a bony enlargement just above the hoof, or 
higher and on the upper pastern bone, some» 

xtendi ng nearly around the part, some
times in front only, or upon one or both sides. 
Oases like the latter are called Sldebone.

No matter how old the case, how big the 
lump, how lame the horse, or what other 
treatment has foiled, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use it under our guarantee—money refund
ed If It fails to make the horse go sound. 
Often takes off the bunch1, but we can’t prom
ise that. One to three 46-minute applica
tions required and anyone can use it. Get all 
the particulars before ordering—write for 
Free Horae Rook that tells you what to nee 
for every kind of blemish that horses have.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists.
45 Front Street, West, “

A D. P. |
the chronic cough, give aAns—Forr, ball every morning composed of 2 drams 

solid extract 
powdered opium, 1 dram camphor, and 
20 grains digitalis, with sufficient treacle 
to make plastic, 
him* and if he has not shed his coat, 
wash thoroughly with warm, strong soft 

suds, applied with a scrubbing 
and then dress twice daily with

times e ‘ ' *'#
of belladonna, 1$ drams A

■ A.

' / JK -
VFor the eczema, clipi %B

■ m J
WÊËili ■TJf

ivi>soap 
brush
corrosive sublimate, 40 grains; water, 1

. avWW- ■-

Maxwell All-Steel Tedder;
.....

Maxwell Mower.v. ..te
UTERINE DISCHARGE.

had inflammation of the 
womb four years ago, and this wus fol
lowed by leucorrhoea, but there has been 
no sign of this disease for two years. 
There is now a discharge of blood when 
she lies down, but at no other time.

J. S.

To to, Cam.
■»Aged

Urn.

Alsc
_ a.

e'Make • E"THE REPOSITORY" Çompl
Li-

•

f ê'É,3

»f'• .. *'B
rinff

, SlsSSiMBurns & Sheppard, Proprietors, Ans.—The blood evidently comes from 
the womb, else it would be noticed dur- 

Inject the womb once fting urination.
daily with 1 quart water at lOO degrees 
Fah r., in which is
powdered alum and
acid.
womb with a rubber syringe with a tube 
sufficiently long to reach
through the neck of the womb,
internally, twioa daily 1 ounce tincture of 
iron in a pint of cold water as a drench, 
until blood ceases to pass. If she be
comes constipated, give 1 pint raw m-

L 3
.'A

vdissolved 4 ounce
■ m4 ounce carbolic 

This can be introduced into the A •tr

* *
Br #§

K
a '

2-'and pass 
Give,

Car. SIbcm ul NiIsm Sts., TORONTO.
5°5aanssTkSas^s

.
■■ : '__ ■ '

:

mmM■

ms&WSÊliBate* of
- .■iIseed oil.

flnndsl Bales at Thoroughbred Stock ooe 
dnotOd. OoMlenments solicited. Correspond- 
enoe will receive prompt attention.
BMi le the bent market In Canada tor either 

■Nearly two hundred homer

AtiMiscellaneous.
.

anssE- RAISING ROOTS WITHOUT A CELLAR- 
WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT.

PERCHERONS at BARGAIN PRICES 1. Will it pay to raise roots for cattle,
if they have to be pitted ?

2. Is White Cup Yellow Dent a goqd 
fodder Maxwell Side-Delivery Rake.

If no agent in your locality, write direct to us.
VID MAXWELL ®. SONS

In order 
to make 
room tor 
our new 
Importa
tion, forthe 
next 60 
dare we 
will Bell 
8'allions at 

tly re 
o e d 

prices. 
Come and 
see u a

1 while this
sale lasts.

We have some of our.beet ones yet. Among 
them 1b a black not three years old, weighing 
1900 lbs., with the beet of breeding. Loaited 
three miles out of town, or two miles from 
Ruthven, on the Pere Marquette. We pay 
livery It not on hand to meet you. Address : o

Kings'srtlhB^ Ontario.

. .

Maxwell Hay Loadôr.
- ’

v.<nml will it ripen in the4
averagv season ? 

Elgin Co., Ont.
A. D. 1». ...

Ans.—1. Yes; pitting is not expensive, 
and if properly done the roots will keep 
quite as well as in a cellar.

2. White Cap Yellow Dent is a com
paratively early dent variety, and we 
would expect it to mature lairly well in 
your section, 
heavy a y i el dvr as some of the later 
kinds, such as Learning and Wisconsin 
Earliest White Dent.

vSflpKy 
.

AflSf ,
' r 1 • -V" " ■ ' 'ST

ST. MARYS. ONT., CANADA.
It is not, of course, so

COMMON BLISTERSSTEAM PLOWING.
Inform us as to the cost and capacity 

of steam plows for work in the North
west.

Middlesex.

and liquid caustics may ruin your horse- 
Take care in time and avoid them. ApplyI. a. A e. F. F. D.Essex County.

STEVENS’ OINTMENTSeldom See A Manitoba farmer reports that 
anything less then a 25-horse power is too 
small for best results.

n
as used in the Royal Stables, for curingHe now uses a% big knee like this, but your horse 

may nave a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat..

30-horse power, which is none too large.
It travels from 2$ to 3 miles per hour,
and is equal in hauling power to 30 
horses. This comparison, as a rule,
holds good, whatever the rating of the 
engine if in good order), whether 20, 25 
or 30 horse power. For ten hours' work 
at lull capacity it will take about 100 
lbs. of Galt mine coal per horse-power. 
On average ground, where plows will 
clean, it will, in ten hours, plow one
acre per horse-power, and will use about 
two barrels of water per acre ; oil about 
two quarts per day. It needs four

Splint,
Spavin, Ringbone,

»

ABSORBINE
will clean them off without laying 
the horse up. No blister, no hairgime. 
82 00 per bottle, delivered. Book 10- B 
free. ABSORBINE, JR., for man
kind, $1.00 Bottle. Removes Soft 
Bunches,Cures VarlcoseVelns. Allays 
Bain. Genuine mfd. only by 

W. F. Young.P.D. F , 73 Monmouth St.. Springfield. Mass.
Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons A Co., Montreal.

and all enlargements in horses and cattle,
75c. small, $1.50 large box, at Chemists, 

or direct from50 Years* 
Success I I Evans & Sons, Ltd., Montreal, Que.À

Agents for Canada, o

LAFAYETTE STOCK FARMClydesdale Stallions
and Fillies.

hands to operate this outfit a plowman
J. Crouch & Son the Great Importers, 

1 of Lafayette, Indiana,engineer, one to steer and one to 
haul w a 1er and coal. Two mi’les per 
hour, including slops for water, etc., is

Imported and Canadian-bred. For sale : Two 
Canadian-bred stallions, rising 3 years, from 
imp. sire and dams. Also SHOKtHOKN 
flows and Heifers for sale. Reasonable prices. 
For particulars write to

JA8. W. INNB8,

and the largest importers In the 
world ofgood lime, so 111 ten hours we can go 2u 

miles, and 1 may ordinarily expert lo 
plow an acre per mile with my engine. 
J11 breaking 1 haul eight 12 inch plow s. 
They rut a little more, and do an acre 
per mile
ili.sk plow s, haul tw elve furrow s and do 
1 i acres per mile, with them 2(1 miles 
does 25 an as.

i GERMAN COACH, PERCHERON 
and BELGIAN STALLIONS,Woodstock, Ont.City view Farm. o

FOR SALK : The imported have just received at their new 
sale barns, Bernard House, London, 
another car of Percheron, Belgian 
and German Coach stallions. All 
are impori ed from France, Belgium 
and Germany, and are the largest 
prizewinners of 1904. We exhibited 
100 head at the St. Louis World’s 
Fair, and we have won more prizes 
in 1904 than all others combined. 
We guarantee every horse to be 
satisfactory, sure breeders, and back 
them up by a responsible guarantee. 
We sell nothing but good sound 
serviceable horses that will do our 
customers good.

MESSRS. U. V. 0 DANIEL and R. P. WATERS, managers and salesmen. London, Ont.

At stubble plowing I use

Clydesdale Stallion
(Jam Tar [J81J69] (9467).

DAVIS * GRAHAM,
Schomberg, Ont.

1 use a small l < 
work r;t n Ire

U>
steer with, I find I er

Apply to
m ■■ oI Canadian- niïlIPSdillPS ,f,or Hta*

bred UI|U6aUdlC0 non rising 3 years,
stall Ion rising 2 years. For further partic-

Tlir grouch a 1 wavs feels he is 
worked and Underpaid, and that n on Iv 
given a chance to lot his abilities shine 
forth he would da/./le a 'bewildered world

8$# one
Hints, aPUy BOTHAM_ Bradford, Ont. o

Ahnyan Kohellan, Irak Cfa An
High . n«lf. chestnut Mldll OlfllllUII

height, 11.2 Suitable for breeding high class 
light horses, polo ponies, etc. For particulars, 
apply
HJAME HON A HARVEY, Cobourg, Ont.

At stud The workers and winners 
long to the same ehiss 
won that is worth keeping that d< 
come through work.

generally hr 
there is little J. CROUCH & SON, London, ont.Adonis»i

Have Just received » new Importation of 131 bead of high class Percheron, 
Belgian and German Coach Stallions.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

1 -sü-ï Gin PillsBARON’S PRIDES BREEDING.

We hear a great deal about Baron’s 
Pride as a Clydesdale stallion in Scot
land at the present time.

/

Could you
I 4r*"give his breeding lor about three genera

tions in the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” ? Cure that 
Pain in 
the Back

G. L. P.
Ans.—Baron’s Pride (9122), lo-aled May, 

1890, sire Sir Everard (5353), by Top
Queen %fk 1ForestdamGallant (1860),

(7233), by Springhill Darnley (2429), by
Forest Maille

X)
grandam

Pretender
Darnley (222),
(4740), by ------
vrandam Mall, by Clydesdale Tom (177),
Vol. 1.

great-(599),

:

mortgagor cutting wood.

Ü A sells his farm to B, can B cut 
wood off the place without A's con-

on the
the 
sent, 
place within a 
its value ?

means something wrong with the 
or through the

A holding a mortgage
hundred dollars of —that dull, steady acbThat sharp shooting painfew

Where there is pain in the backSUBSCRIBER. kidneys. Pain is nature's danger signal, 
bips, there is an unnatural condition, or disease of the kidneys.

GIN PILLS cure that pain in the back, by curing the kidneys.
uric acid from poisoning the blood and inflaming 

urination natural and regular sharpen the

Out.
Yes; unless A notifies him not to 

he is entitled to give such
Ans

Dutdo so.
notice, and, if same is not complied with, 
to proceed in the High Court for an in- 

to compel B to refrain from They neutralize the acid urine —stopjunction
wood-cutting, except to the extent that 

for his own use the nerves—soothe and quiet the pain make
sleep sound—build up the whole system.

hundreds from chronic kidney trouble and dreaded Bright’s

be necessaryit may
for fuel aud otherwise upon the premises. appetite—make one

GIN PILLS have saved
A HORSE SALE.

B paidA sold a horse to B for $150.
$5 down, and was to take him the first 
Monday or Tuesday of the first week in 
April. A notified B In writing, giving 
him one week to pay 
his claim would be cancelled.

but sent word with a neigh
going to take the

Disease.
If you have any kidney trouble, or suspect that the kidneys are not doing their work 

properly—and especially if you suffer with pain in the back—don’t hesitate to get GIN PILS.

They cure or your money back.
At all dealers, 50c a box, or 6 for $2.50.

SEND POST CARD FOR FREE SAMPLE BOX.

for the horse, or 
B never

came near,
that he wasbor 

horse.
1. How
2. Can

long will A have to keep him 7 
A legally sell him without B 

having any claim on him ?
3. What steps would A have to take to 

makfe B take him 7 
thing.

BOLE DRUG CO., Dept. V Winnipeg, Mon.B is not worth any-
ONT.

only obliged to keep1. A was
a reasonable time after the

Ans
the horse
date mentioned, and we consider he has

Steel Roofing and Siding, $2.00 per 100 Sq. Ft.
PMnted red on both eidee. Moot durable and economical covering for Ho. ling »I«N. _ —

°KroXr‘»ne^ ^ '
t*roughthe Domüfionoovered will our Sheet Metal Goods making them

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
Send In your order tor as many square» (tO x 10 feet) as you "Tdre to rover ym.rneworoM 

building. The very test roofing for this climate. Weican .uppy Bave Trough, **

Flag. Established 1861. Capital Invested $150,000.00.
. PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Warvhonsr 7*7 Oaf* St„ Montreal, Quebec._______ __________

already amply done so.
2. No ; but A is entitled to notify B

date to be Ïin writing that unless by a 
stated in the notice he pays 
due on the animal and takes him away, 

A, will proceed to sell him by pub- 
and charge B with any differ- 

the amount realized at such 
amount of the price at

the balance

he,
lie auction 
ence between 
sale and the 
which B bought and expenses of keeping

/

and selling
3. We think that A is not in a posi

tion to legally compel B to take the uni-

ONIONS POULTRY HOUSE FLOOR.
1. 1 sowed little black onion seed lust . 

spring, but the onions were green, and 
seemed to be growing in the fall when 1 

Would they have been

British
/

Eastern

took them up. 
all right left in the ground over winter 
to grow this year ?

1864 - HILLHURBT FARM - 1908
Five registeredQuimton Heights ShorthornHURON CENTRAL «TOOK FARM

SHORTHORN BULLSonions in the stores, 4 or2. 1 have seen 
or 5 inches in diameter. ABERDEEN-ANQU8

îWïSBSIpi
the young coach stallion Godolier, winner of 
1st at London this year. 0

Clinton, Ont.

How are they 
from V FOR SALE—Two Scotch bulls, from 

Imported sires and dame. Btrtotly 
high-class and of choicest pjpedlng.

Write for particularf.

HUDSON USHER, Queeieton, Ont. 
CLEAR SPRING STOCK FARM

what are they grown
salt in coal cinders hurt 

or would
catalogue and particulars. Inspection
lDVl JA». A. OOCHKAMM

Compton Co., F. Q.

grown, or
3. Would the

a floor,forhens, if used 
cement make a better floor ? 1 have a 

scratch it upbut theygravel floor, 
with the straw.

Ans.—1. Your onions 
not have done much this year, although 
there is u species of " perennial " onion 
which grows up year after year, and. is 
valued for use in early spring Onion 
seed should be sown very early, in order 
to leave plenty ol time for maturing.

2. The unions to which you refer are
“ Spanish

K. BUTT A SONS.
THE SUNNYBIDE HEREFORDS

Imp Onward in service. 
Eight choice bulls of ser- 

• viceable age; this includes
1 two-year olds, all of the 
block, heavy type, at 

jsssgprices that will move them.
can >et BP*™ some 

cows and heifers.
O'NEIL BBOB.,

Southgate Ont.
Ilderton 8ta.. L. H. fc B.: Lnoan Bta., O.T.R.

olknuokk stock r»BB

Hlllhuret Station.
probably would

Present Offering of
SHORTHORN» AND »HROP»HIR»»

(Imp.) Scotland's Pride *88088-, (71607), # 
years old, a Crnlofcshank Clipper, by the great 
■Ire, B*ar of Morning ,

One Junior yearling show bull In show form,

S f bulls.“from 14 to 16 months old, from Imp. 
“'ZrâÏÏoï ,”£ti?owb heTer. a winner. 

fr°^PandehomAft^dcows and heifers, all 

“^'yearling Shropshire rams and 20yearling

e't5Trloads of ranch bulls furnished on short 
notice. For catalogue and prices, write 
w. G. PKTT1T * SONS, o Free 
Burlington Jet Station, Telefraph.Telephone.

specialty. Present offerings yoang bulls and
__lfers from first-class stock. Correspondence
or Inspection of herd Invited.
JAS. BROWN, Thorold Sta. A P. 0.

As
he o

o

SHORTHORNS ill CLYDESDALES
Spicy Count (Imp.), 6 thick, fleshy bulls,
12 months old; a few heifers and 8 
splendid Clydesdales ; 3 ■ares regis
tered. AU young. °

JAS. MCARTHUR
Pine drove Stock Farm. HOMJHi OWT.

the so-called 
Our Canadian seed-growers do

p robo/bly 
x uriety.
not catalogue them, but have other large 

which are recommended ABERDEEN-ANGUSvarieties listed 
for our climate. 
ITize-Taker, and 
Ma m moth

Present offerings : 
Choice young 
bulls, ready forser 
vice; also heifers, 
all ages. For par 
ticulars, write to 

GKO. DAVIS, 
Alton P O.

Erin 8tn., C. P. R

Among these are Giant 
the foreign varieties.

SilverM a mmothPompeii,
King, Giant Brown Korea, (liant White 
Italian Tripoli Tht>se are all very mild 
in flavor,
Spanish onions.

We see no reason wby th 
injure the hens; especially if 11 
kept cox ered
no experience 
flooring

n, Ont.

Wm. Qralnjter & mot*. THRKK imported
Hawthorn* Herd of D**p-mllklng v.

Aberdeen Hero (Imp.) .t hud of hud. Prownt Four Imported cow. tog^teh 
offerings 8 rood young bulls by Sooteh sires. Corns heifers and young buUn.aU of stxamht OCOVCÇ LondShero8u hP.O. . famUl^.^^ur Imp^ried
8PRINQ VALLEY SHORTHORN» Shire an! Cotewold ram an/ewe lambs of th*

Good buUs at reasonable prices, out of good highest class, is what Ioanoywyon now, ana 
Scotch rows and by such bulls as Hapten all wUl be priced at moderate prioea. o
Chancellor (imp ), Scottish Beau (lmp X Non
pareil Archer (Imp.), Clipper Hero, etc. For
further particnlar^ydyto g ̂  Ayr 0nt »

mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

and are probably often sold as o
111

salt would 
Her were 

Having had 
the salt and cinder 

are unable to 
but if, as you 
I s*-where, it is 

lloor, its chtxip-

3 SCOTCH-TOPPED
with litter, 
with

alluded to,
with (Tint’ll t , 
on r article 
for cattle

mend it in the poultry

Shorthorn Bulls
compare it 
claim in 
sa tisfact wry 
ness should

Must be sold Immediately. For particulars 
write or come and see gilbert mile*. Btoeffvm*. Ont. n.y.iSîr^^jnAmssfaKN^AUrsd^lfamssU * Co.,o

Columbus, Ont.WM. D DYER,
Stations : Brooklln, G.T.K.; Myrtle, ( . F. K.

/a answering any advertisement on this page, kindly
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Lump
Jawl

GOSSIP.! ONE IMPORTEDM " Judge not,” but jump in and be full 
of the idea that it takes work and worth 
and concentration and the ability to 
learn from those whom superficial per
sons think are ” not much " to win in 
life's race—[Live-stock World.

BED YEARLING BULL
Sired by 
Spicy King, 
and of the
Broadhooks
family, bred 
by Ader- 
son, of Sap- 
hock, Old 
M eid ru m. 
Also three 
first-class 
homebre d 
bulls of 
choice 
breeding. 
Imported 
com and 
heifers with 
calves at 

foot ; also Canadian -bred heifers for sale at 
moderate prices. 0

f Save the animal—save your
herd—cure every case of Lump Jaw. The 
disease Is fatal In time, and it spreads. 
Only one way to cure It—use
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure

* ï

development inSELECTION AND
Notrouble-rub Iton. No rlsk-yourmoney 
back If tt ever falls. Used for seven 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free 
Illustrated boot on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses.

breeding.
A writer oi some note upon horse sub

jects recently contributed the following 
to the press : ” The late Lord Fal
mouth was undoubtedly the most suc
cessful breeder of Thoroughbreds the 
world ever saw, for he produced more 
Derby and Oak winners than any of hie 
contemporaries. His plan was never to
use a mare for breeding purposes that 
was not possessed of stake form, and 

he refrained from start-

! Write for It today.
FLEMING BROS,, Chemists,

45 Front Street, West, Toronto, ©»n.I Only Bowl
w With TROUT CREEKf

le,
Proper BearingWoodstock, Ont.N. J. DAVIS I

Breeder and Importer of Shorthorns and Yorkshires
more than once 
ing a two-year-old that he was positive 

stake, but instead relegated 
He tried his fillies un- 

highest test of a

All “bucket bowl” sep
arators have 
bearings. The bowl I» 
set upon the spindle 
and held upright by 
rigid hearings. Such 
bowls are top heavy, in
clined to wobble, sure 
to bind.

incorrectScotch Shorthorns could win a 
her to the stud, 
der the very 
horse, which is a trial with a 
known ability, and 
displayed real stake capacity were used 
by him. He never raced hie mares to 
excess, and after many years as a breed 

had succeeded in building up from 
families of

Bulls in service : Gold Cup 
(imp.), bred by W. Duthie, and 
Ardlethen Royal (imp.), a Marr 
Princess Royal

race 
horse ofAT

HOLLY MOUNT STOCK FARM but those that

Tubular howls, only, 
are properly sup
ported, being sus
pended from and 
turning upon a single 
ball bearing. A breath 
almost turns them. 
They cannot wobble or 
bina. Catalog L-193 tells 
all about them.

Cased las Tranefer Pole let
Winnipeg, Toronto, (juebec, 
St. John. N. B., Calgary, Al
berta. Address

bullsYoung 
anil heifers from 
imported sires 
and dams for 
sale at reasonable 
prices.

W. D. FLAT!James Smith,er he 
generation
Thoroughbreds in which

not only possessed of great 
dlass, but were also as nearly perfect in
dividually as possible."

!to generation
Hamilton, Ont.Manager.nearly, if not O

all, were

SCOTCHFor particulars 
write to

86 head in our herd.
The choice breeding bull. Imp. Green- 
gill Victor, a Princess Royal, bred by 
W. S. Marr, heads herd. We have for 
sale a dozen young bulls of the strong
back, deep-bodv and short-leg kind; 
some from our best imp. cows. Also 20 
imp. females and 20 home-bred females, 
all of well-known Scotch families, 
either in calf or with calf at foot.

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson P O., Ont.; Burlington Junction 8ta

TTW. J. THOMPSON, o Mitchell, Ont.
MEAT INSPECTION AT CHICAGO.P.M SharplM 

West Clutter, Pi.Elm Grove Shorthorns The Shtrplet Co. 
Chicago, III. The United States Government, through 

the bureau of animal industry of the De
partment of Agriculture, has set up a 
system of Government inspection to pro
tect the people from impure meat. This 
force in the Chicago Stock-yards con-

We have for sale one imported bull, Scottish

sa a aa.’wsssd as
address

MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM o

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS of 170 inspectors, about fifty of 
veterinarians, and in addition

• W. G. 8ANDKB8 A SON.
Bt. Thomas, Ont. of the Bra with Bud. Ceoelia, Mayflower. 

Fashion and Daisy families. Herd headed by 
the grandly-bred Lavender bull, Wanderer’s 
Star =48686=, by Wanderer’s Last (Imp.). 
Special offering : A few choice young bulls, o 

WM. B ELLIOTT * SONS,

Bos 1188, whom areo

R. A. & J. A. WATTabout eighty women micro-tbere are
scopista, whose duty it is to search ex
clusively for trichina* in pork, through 
the examination of specimens from car- 

intended solely for export to Ger- 
and Denmark

CMS. RMMR< WYEBBIOBE, OUT.
Salem P.0. Elora Station, C.P.R and G.T.R.

Telephone in house.
Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch-bred

m

sssrasra&r1 Gnelph, Ont.Box 426. o casses
Ridgewood Stock Farm

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Present offerings : Blythesome Ruler =52236 = , 
sire (imp ) Chief Ruler ^45165=. dam (imp.) 
Missic 159th =31154 = ; young stock, either sex.
E. G. ATTRILL, GODERICH, ONTARIO.

Breeder of
ShorthornB, 8hire and Hackney Horses

France, Austria 
Government inspection

many.
This
obligatory upon the meat packers, but 
none of them can do business without it, I 

all have requested it, 
in fact, is practically com-

SHORTHORNSi-v from
compares favorably with the best. Inspection 

and correspondence invited. o

Shorthorns Lincolns and therefore 
end each. 8CQTOH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS

N ine young bulls ready for service ; also sev
eral heifers by Scottish Baron 40421 (imp.), for 
sale reasonable. Come soon and get first 

H. GOLD rat* * BONS,
Thames ford F. O. 

Stations. Thamesford. C.P.R. ; Iugeraall, G.T.R.

request the Government topel led to 
furnish this Inspection service.

o
12 young bulls, 0 heifers, and some 
young cow8 of choie© breeding. 
Prices very reasonable.

of hogs forspecial inspection 
trichinae is required solely because the 
four European countries which have been 
mentioned will not permit importation of 
pork from this country unless there is a 
Government certificate with each importa
tion to the effect that the meat is free 
from this form of disease. One reason why 
the Governments of these countries are

choice <The
A. EDWARD MEYERo o

w. H. TAYLOH & SOW. Parkhlll, Ont. Box 878, Guelph, Ont.
YOUNG SHORTHORNS £Æby

Kinell&r Stamp
I Scotch ShorthornsItoeeder of 

High-class
Princess Royals. Brawlth Buds, Villages. Nonpareils, 
llinae, Bessie», Clarets, Urys and others. Herd 
bulla, Imp. Chief of Stars (72215), 145417. =32978-, 
Lovey Prince =30767-. Some choice yearling 
heifers for sale. Correspondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome. Telephone In house.

olxs

SHORTHORN BULLS, various ages ; im
ported and home-bred, by imp. Gay Lothario, 
a Crulckshank Lavender.

OLVDK STALLION, 2 years old ; sire imp., 
dam a winner, grandam 1st Highland Show.

YORKSHIRES—Sows and boars, various 
ages; not akin. Three imp. boars and 5 Imp.

to select from, and their progeny. Prices 
right. Also honorable dealing.

RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware, Ont.

annum, Citmlli, Birtotiw
FOR SALE: Bull and 

better calves, seven to fifteen 
months. Also yearling and 
two - year - old heifers and 
young oows. 0
CHAS. B. BONNYCASTLR, 

Campbellford, Ont.,
f.O . and Station.

grand Golden Drop show bull,
(Imp.), Inquiries cheerfully answered.

SOLOMON 8HANTZ, Haysvtlle P. O. 
Plum Grove Stock Farm. Baden 8ta.o

D||||—Provost =37865 = , 4 years 
DUII old, in prime condition, 

sure and active; a grand stock bull. Will sell 
or exchange for another. RICHARD WILKIN 
Springfield Stock Farm, o Harpiston, Ont.

J. A. Lattimer, Box 16, W oodstock.Ont.
Breeder of

bo particular as to the trichina» Is due to 
the fact that large quantities of 
meat are eaten by their peoples 
people of the United States and Great 
Britain, on the other hand, rarely eut 

A boiling temperature will

Itoolx raw
The

,1

Hortliorn*
—■ young bulls

and HEIFERS
sired by Marengo’s 
Hey don Duke, imp., 
=36063 = , for sale 

hie. Come

ootoli

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSraw meat, 
kill trichina?, and, therefore, it has been 
held that inasmuch as English-speaking

High-class
Choice females for sale at all times. Inspection of 
our herd is invited. o

peoples almost never eat raw park, the 
presence of these parasites in the 
that is consumed by this country and 
Great Britain is not a serious menace to 

And to some extent this would 
seem to he borne out by the fact that 
cases of trichinosis are very rare, espe-

There has

Shorthorn CattleHiqh-
CLASS

reasona 
and sec them or 
write to
W.J. SHBAN AC0., 

Owen Sound, Ont.

and Oxford 
Down sheep

Present offering»» : Young «took, either sex. 
For prices and particulars write to
JA8. TOLTON & SON, Walkerton. Ont.

o o
I 12 SHORTHORN BULLSBose vale Stock Farm, o healthR. & S. NICHOLSON LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.

Spicy King (imp.) at head of herd. Young 
bulls for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., 
apply to
THOS. ALLIN A BROS..

20 Cows and Heifers
Good one*, Sootoh-bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues on application, o

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont.
Station

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS cially in the United States.
•been only one recorded death from 
trichinosis in Chicago, where large quan
tities of pork are consumed by the 
foreign element, especially in the last

o
OSHAWA, ONT.Present offering: Seven young bulls of ser

viceable age; good ones. Prices right. For 
particulars write to above firm.

pnr Calp—Shorthorns, Leicester» and Berk- 
ui OdlG ghires. Also Buff Orpington cock

erels. Write for wants, or come ana see.
K JEFFS & HON, Bond Head P. O.

Bradford and Bee ton Stns., G. T. R.

adjoins farm. Long-distance 
telephone in residence.

o

Parkhlll Sta. and Telegraph. SYLVAN, ONT.
FLETCHER SHORTHORNS

wfib^hAve Con need
tat 3rd prize at ------

BBÎ'Blnkh»m*F. O.. Oat. 
Station. O. P R.___________
BÊLMAR PARC

ifi: seven years.
The Government inspection of animals 

in general consists of two parts—the
ante-mortem and post-mortem, 
ante-mortem inspection is made when the 
animals are weighed on the scale, and 
the postmortem inspection is made im
mediately after the animals are killed 
and as they are passed along to be
dressed. A trained eye. of course, can
detect many diseases as animals pass 
over the scales Post-mortem examina 
tions consist of feeling of the various 
glands of the throat and an inspection of 
the conditions of the lungs and the 
diaphragm and internal organs generally.

These inspectors sit or stand close to 
the killing stations, and not an animal 
can pass t hei r scrutiny unless they are 
willing to have it do so. Whenever 
animal is found to be tainted it is wired 
with a condemned tag and segregated at

MOUNTAIN VIEW SHORTHORNS O

Shorthorns, Lincolns and BerkshiresImported and home-bred, male and 
female, prize and sweeps takes winners, 
various ages. Anything for sale.I The' Young stock of either sex for sale. Reason

able. For particulars apply to
W H. Ford, Maple Shade Farm. Dutton,Ont.

o
ojpo E Kpplng F. O.8. J. MoKNIGHT,imp. Thornbury Station

nlng S H 0RT HO R N STHOS. MERCER, !” '
Breeder and importer of 

CLYDESDALE HOBBES, SHOBTHOi 
CATTLE and YORKSHIRE PIGS. 

________Car lots a specialty,__________

Ont.FW '
Choice young bulls for sale, ready for service. 
0 For particulars write to
JOHN ELDER, Hensall 8tn. A F. O.. Ont.$ , SHORTHORNS WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

Established 1855
Largo and old-established herd of 

HORNS. Good milking qualitioa 
offering of either sex. Scotch 
topped, o JAMBS DOUGLAS C&ledpnU* Ont.

Shorthorns and Yorkshires
Present offerings: Young stock, either 

For price and deaanptio» write to 
o w . «T. a
Mapleton Park Farm.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Both male and female different ages. Prices very 
reasonable. For particulars write to 

CHAS. B. PORTER.
Tottenham Sta.. G.T.R. Lloydtown. Ont

We offer six splendid young Scotch 
bulls and a really choice lot of females 
at prices that will pay you. Address :

PETER WHITE. J".. PEMBROKE. ONT.

SHORT
ualities. Splendid 

and
plenum
Scotch-ne i t x o

Tiiam*»villb. Oerr.o
SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALESOlirmTUflDMO PRESENT OFFERINGS 

oHUn I HUnNo Roan Robin 29575, a Watt 
bull - Prince Charley 50112, a (tossed hull, 
four choice young bulls. For price and particulars 
write W. H. WALLACE,
Woodland Farm.

an Present offerings, a few young bulls, aired by 
Prince of Banff (Imp.), also one registered 
Clydesdale stallion, rising 2 years. Prices 
low, considering

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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tber thatWe want you to
<<552 HOLSTEIN COWS.y The Dominion Government have given a 

grant for the Dominion Exhibition at 
Halifax, N. S., In 1906.

\ 11 i 11J

owned by me (formerly at Brookbank 
Stock Farm, Currie’s) won all sorte of 
honors in milk teste at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph (6 years), and among many 
other prizes in the show-ring, including 
aweepstakee at Toronto and Pan- 
American In competition with the beet 
In the world. Our herd is always Im
proving. We have now 6 cows whose 
official test average 22.4 lbs. butter In T 
days, 10 cows whose official test aver
age 30.4 lbs. butter In 7 days, 15 (3 yra. 
and up) whose official test average 19.1 
lbe. butter In 7 days, 10 (3 and 4 yrs.) 
whose official test average 17 lbe. nut
ter in 7 days, 10 heifers (average age 36 
mos.) whose official test average 11 
lbs. butter in 7 days. That to our Idea 
of a dairy herd, and the kind of «took I 
handle. A tew good young bulls, 1 to 
18 mne., tor sale.

Chartley herd of white 
S cattle has just been purchased, says 
8 Times, by Mr. J. R. B. Masefield, on be- 

the Duke of Bedford, who has 
practically come forward and saved the 
herd from leavintr the country or falling 
into the hands of the taxidermist. 
Chartley Castle and estates were sold by 
Earl Ferres, the white herd, the descent 
of which can be traced back to the time 

into the market, but

The famous
the

■ I,
half of■Hi1.1

V

1 WTO When
GOOD POTATOES 

BRING FANCY PRICES
To grow a large crop of good potatoes, the 

Boil must contain plenty of Potash.
Tomatoes, melons, cabbage, turnips, lettuce 

—in fact, all vegetables remove large quanti
ties of Potash from the soil. Supply

Arthur Johnston
GREENWOOD, ONT. of Henry III., came 

the oilers made for the animals were so 
small that they could not be entertained.

PotashOffers the following :

5 imp. bulls, all registered in E. H. B.

7 high-class home-bred bulls, all by imp. sires, 
and from imp. or pure Scotch cows.

7 imp. cows and heifers.

7 very fine heifers of our own breeding, by imp. 
sires, and mostly from imp. dams.

e*o. *ioAmericanThe April issue of the
Herd Register and Breeders’

Stock
Guernsey
Journal, published at Peterboro, N. H., 
contains pedigrees of bulls numbering 
from 9,662 to 9,827, and females from 
17,952 to 18,228, together with Ad
vanced Registry records of cows number
ing from 225 to 272, also report of an- 

meeting of Western Guernsey Breed- 
Association held at Madison, Wis., 

an article from the Eng-

MBRTON LODGE HOLSTEINS
liberally by the use of fertilizers containing 
not lots than 10 per cent, actual Potash. 
Better and more profitable yields are sure to

Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars 
booming special fertilizers, but contain valu- 
able information to farmers. Sent free for the 
asking. Write now.

GERMAN KALI WORKS 
93 Nassau Street,

An
prizi-
lIllEI
ill! II

om
is

nual 
ersr
Feb. 1st, 1905.

_________________________  lish Live-stock
Flret plate Çhnrthnrne—Young cows and doings of the breed in Britain, an essay 
rllSI'ClflSe OhuIIIIUIIIo heifers of fashionable on founding of Guernsey families, by Dr. 
breeding. Also Shropshirea of different ages. Wood and a number of excellent
Write for prices, etc., to T. J. T. COLË, ’ , . .
BowmanvUle Stn., G. T. R. o Tyrone P. O portraits of noted dairy

New York.

ISall
Journal Almanac on mn.

igSiSlill
m qeouqe. Onampton. Ont.

Sir

D Mr. Robert Miller, Stouflvllle, Ont., re- 
S ports the following recent sales of Short- 
» horns and ponies : "To Mr. John

Forgie, Claremont, Ont., the roan five- 
Ib year-old imported cow, ltosrie Dorothy, 
IT- sired by the Bruce Augusta bull. Justice 
W (70698). dam Lady Dorothy 44th, by

Scottish' Victor

Y

Maple Glen Holstilns"^l^l^t01f5r11wrvioe?

mSÆSrMi
a fep. J. QILBOY > BOW, Glen Buell, Pit,

High-class Registered Hilstilu.
either sex for sale. Prices reasonable. Apply
t°: THOB. OAHLAW A SON.

Warkworth P. 0.

1

H-CARGILL A SON. OARQILL, ONT. 
JOHN CLANCY, Manager. an bull,

Rosie Dorothy won first prize 
show In Aberdeenshire in 
hull calf now just past

the Victoriaom for see. o
JAS. BODiPj, (69557).

at a good 
HerMAPLE SHADE 1903.

twelve months Is as promising as any 
bull I have Imported, and she la 

Marr ClaraSHORTHORNS Springhill Farm Ayrshires young
nearly due to Cronje 2nd, a 
of the finest breeding, and of great qua'l- 

at the head of Guy Bell’s herd, 
I also shipped to-day 

two beautiful ponies, sired by a Hackney 
stallion, and from imported Welsh pony 

These ponies are 18! hands high.

Campbellfbrd Stn. o
steins. Cotswolds 
l Tamworthe.

A t vfrr roum-M. Ala,U Ulmnm. Wat 
particulars write to 
RÏO.Morrow.HHton P.0

IMPERIAL STOCK PA1M HOLSTEINS. 
For Bale : Four bull calves, 6 months old, 

whose sire's three nearest dams average». 7» 
lbe. of butter In 7 days. Also young bulls by 
thesi^of^^heMatJUmtoa. ^

Woodbine Holsteins
Herd beaded by Mr MeohthIM. JH*oh,wh»w tow 

nearest an Melon average 86 lbs. of bntter Id Tdyi 
In official tests. Cows, heifers and young tab, 
sired by Homestead Albino Paul DeKoC a grandson 
of DeKol 2nd Psul DeKoi, sire of 41 A <f. daugh
ters, the greatest sire of the breed. Write lor ex
tended pedigrees end prices.

Hoiyoung bull fit 
row bull calvesNine young bulls 

fit for service.

^cruickshankiRobt, Hunter&Sons, Maxville, Ont.
breeding.
Good Sise, Quality,

Flesh and Bene.

FOR SALE: One 
for service ; also a 
and females, all ages.e

andity, now 
near Brampton.o

est
Maxville, C. A. R-, and Apple Hill, C. P. R. mares.

and have wonderful action and stamina.
beautiful matched team, andAYRSHIRES They are a 

go to Mr. Chas. E. Bunn, Peoria, 111., 
the president of American Shetland PonyInspection invited. Catalogues on 

application. om Do you want to get a grand 
young bull or heifer, with breed 
ing and Individuality as good as 
the best 1 If so, write to o

Club.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklln P.O., Ont. of the best known stock men of 
Bruce County, Ont., is Wm. McIntosh, of 

who has been breeding Short- 
Leicesters for 

His herd of Shorthorns

One

Spring Grove Stock Farm
SHORTHORN CATTLE à LINCOLN SHEEr. I Springbum Sink Fire, Kho

First herd prize and sweepstake, I wh,tteker A Sons, Props. We are now 
>ronto Exhibition, Syeare In»*)-1 0g-er|ng , q Ayrshire Bull», from 6 to 22 breeding 

cession. Herd hmded by the to» montb8 old. Also eggs for hatching from onr enough to
£?)“’»££ Buff Orpington fowTs >t »1 per 13,______________ 0 ^ ^ |>y (.,)|rtm Collnt =26440=. a

den. Present crop of oetvee HIGH-CLA88 AYRSHIRE OATTLS 2,500-lb. hull, with quality to match, 
ilred by Imp. Prince Sun besom, I ; Both sexes ; bulls and hrifer calves from Hlg sire was Golden Crown (imp.)
let Toronto, 1SD6. HigffiClaes I 2 u> 9 months old ; rows end heifers all «ares. Fa ----
Shorthorns of all agee lor sale. I nK1tw prizewinners bred from tMs herd, toclod 

Alan prisewinolng LhiocOns. Apply ceo I Ttwn Brown and White Floe, sweBDStskee prizes
T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON. ONT. I DATID

T. DOUGLAS & SONS, I goNNYSIDE ArBEBlBf• Ontario
Strathroy, Ontario. I Are now offering Leader of Meadow Bank, him with Mysie Captain

PRinnTUnniie ni vnccn*l CO the Pan-American winner, and three yoos* roan calved October, 1903, sire VillageSH0R1 HORNS and CLYDESUALtS J™"1 >/e<fr ^mos old; atoo^cowsana ! (.ftptain 39914f by KnuckIe Duster (Imp.),
Present offerings: 12 young bulls of No. M jqun’w LOGAN, Allan's Corners. Une o dam Bellwood Mysie =48849—, tracing to

quality, ready for Immediate service; also I___________ 1------------------------------------------------ --------—- , Mvsie 37th, bred by Amos Cruick-
cowh and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. | , . grxr CL1WP DAIRY AND STOCK F AH» "
stallion and two brood mares. Price«rea«on «a Horse# Ayrshire 8hank- Slttyton.
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from LB^MJoMMydeeaNlJ» Tamw^rth,plg,

FINE GROVE STOCK FARM
partn sdloim Csntr&l HhpflriiDCDtâl Farm,

MEADOWSIDE FARM
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS I A-nhireOettle, Shropshire Sheep. Berkshire Pigs, Improve ns

w uuunumiTl? I B, P. Rock» and B. Orpingtons. Eggs for hatching not expect to show, but ns he has his
ami SHROPSHIKHjS. $1 P« d°*- JgjW sWck tors*l«- 0 , heifers bred now, he will sell this bull to

. 1 _ A. B. YtTttiL, OerWBon Ftaee, -----  | wlBhhl(f tQ show Among the

°™ 1 Nether Lea Ayr$hlre8lJI0iU,”^t^p0mUki,ng Clydesdales there is one fine four-year-old
families for sale- Two choicely bred imp. bay mare that her owner will part with
bulls at head of herd. Correspondence and at good value to the purchaser, viz..
Inspection invited. _ ... Floss of Burgoyne [3079], sire Crystal

T DMcOALHJM, DanvlUe, Que. ^ (jmp } (251Q) dam TiIty.8 Annle

She is a mare with a

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Stratford Stn. and P. O., Ontario ^rgoyne.

Clydesdales and
several years, 
is small in numbers, but large in Scotch 

The heifers, which were good 
win at the local shows last A. KENNEDY, ti».

, o
Madoc, Ontario.. \ Roan(64088), dam Imp.

Golden Count was
ing =17098= 
do- Betty =8827=.

A SDN, I acknowledged to be one of the best sires 
iwn. Out that ever reachod the northern part of 

Mr. McIntosh recently replaced 
=68226=, a

BULL CALVES
0

FOR SALE, sired by Count Echo De Kol, a 
sire of Record of Merit oows, and out Of ex
cellent dame. o

Lyndale Holsteins
Over 60 head to o boose from. A 
number of young oows and heifers 
for sale. Six young bulls from 8 to ,,
11 months old. o ,1,-1

Lyn, Ont

This young sire Is of 
than average quality, being well 

0 filled up in every point. Although he did
at Toronto

more

not get within the money 
last year, we think his chances would be 

I good the coming fall, if he continues to 

Mr. McIntosh does

BROWN BROS.,ROOKLAND. ONTARIO, CANADA.
Breeders of choice

Maple Bren Holitilii^f^?*^
for 8-year-oM. let 2-year-old and 1st under 1 
years old. Special Inducements are offered In 
high-class hulls to quick purchasers. For par
ticulars address.

he has.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Prop®
JOSEPH W. BARNET. Manager. out

MAP*.* FAB* FARM HOLgTBIWe.
Two choice bull oalvee for sale, sire Horn- 

stead Albino Paul De KoL Also two 1-year- 
old heifers with 70-lb. dams.

8. MAO* LI*, Prop.. Streets ville.

H. boo

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
1854.

Eight very choice young bulla, of the 
best breeding and from first-class milk
ing cows. A few handsome heifers 
also for sale, and a few Leicester». «

0
Ont.DON'T WAIT (imp.) [1212]. 

good set of legs and feet, and a nice, 
smooth top.

BARREN COW CURE
BE UP-TO-DATE

A W SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont. I And buy some choice young Jerseys. Two a"d *l)a ’ 8 ' ^ Vt
______ ’__________________ _____________________ ________ -I bulls and a number or A No. 1 oows and splendid action; in short, we would con-

heifers from great milkers. Also collie pupe. 8jdeT

W.W. EVEBITT, Dun-edln Park Farm many 
Box 552, Chatham. Ont.

will weigh between 1,500 makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given In feed twice a day. 
Particulars from

L. P. g*LL*CK, Morrleburg, Oat.oher just the kind ol mare that 
are anxiously looking for.

flock is scarcely as large as

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Three bulls about 10 months old, two roans 

and one red : 5 one year-old heifers ; 6 heifer 
calves, all sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee. Also 
a few choice cows carrying calves or with 
calves at foot. For prices, apply to om
FITZGERALD BROS., Ml. 8t. touti P. O. 

Clen vale Stn., Hillsdale Telegraph Office.

The
Leicester
usual, but quite up to the average in 

There will be between 15 and |

O

BramptonTJersey Herd-^^^tTn^aiS;
from 6 to 18 months old. descended from St.
Lambert or imported stock ; also females or n 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are B( 
making a special offer. For fuM particulars,
Address B. H. BULL A SON. a

’Phone 68. om Brampton, Out. get all the choice ones.

quality.
20 lambs and yearling rams for sale a 

e later in the season, and we would 1 
to sheep owners don't put off getting j 

stock ram until the American buyers
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

Either sex, at reasonable prices.

J. K. HITX, o Rodney P. <». and 8tn.

Ip answering any advertisement on this t>age. kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE-.
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i, aired by 
registered
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o
affa, OmU

ITT,
>n, Ont. Still have a few good young 

bulls to offer. Also an ex
ceptionally good lot of heifers, 
among which there are show 
animals. Prices easy.

CATALOGUE.
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TAKE MY CORE,
WHEN CURED YOU PAY ME

(SOSSIP.y nil: » and
this

Rock fowl eggsBarred
for hatching are advertised in 
by Messrs. C. & J. Carrutbers, Cobourg, 

Their Rocks are of the noted E. B.
1 ,v BUIS1 Ont.

Thompson’s strsdn, considered the best 
in America, and are headed by grand

They arecockerels of exhibition quality, 
booking orders now.

,€Official! records of 39 Holstein-Friesian 
cows in the U. S -, from April 26th to 
May 3rd, 1905, were confirmed.

Their seven-day records averaged as 
Fourteen full-age cows—age, 

j 6 years 8 months 5 days ; days from 
calving, 18 ; milk, 479.9 lbs., quality 
3 45 ; fat, 16.539 lbs. Four-year-olds— 
age, 4 years 2 months 20 days ; days 
from calving, 20 ; milk, 412.8 lbs., qual
ity 3.27 ; fat, 13.528 lbs. 
year-olds—age, 3 years 5 months 5 days; 
days from calving. 18 ; milk, 405.1 lbs , 
quality 3 50 ; fat. 13 970 lbs. 
classed as two-year-olds—age 2 years 6 
months 3 days ; days from calving, 23 ; 
milk, 298.7 lbs., quality 3.33 ; fat, 9.900 
lbs.

I
follows :

WOOL Nine three-

g£'Twelve

E. T. CARTER & CO., . Toronto. The fear that von could not be cured may 
have deterred you from taking honest treatm* nt. 
or you may have been one of the unfortunates, 
who have been treated in vain by inexperienced 
physicians, free treatments, free trial samples, 
patent medicines, electric belts and other similar 
devices. Such treatments cannot and will never 
cure you. nor will these maladies cure them
selves. When I offer you a cure, and am willing 
to risk my professional reputation in curing you. 
and have such faith and confidence in my con 
tinned success in treating these diseases that not 
a dollar need

LIVE-STOCK BAR LABELS
Farmers and rtnebera will find 

these labels very useful. Write 
for particulars and prices. Ad
dress: W. e. JAE1S.

Bowmanvtlls, Ont.

The cow making the largest seven-day 
record was 5 years 4 days old at time 
of freshening: produced 559.8 lbs milk; 
quality, 4.06 ; fat, 22.730 lbs. A cow 
3 years 5 months 5 days old at time of 
freshening produced 588.8 lbs. milk; 
quality, 3.46 ; fat, 20.406 lbs.

| Two thirty-day records and six four-

LAR0E EN6LISH YORKSHIRES teen dnyrecords nere ftis° confirmed. a

i

om

W. W. CHAPMAN, be paid until you are cured, a fairer 
ition cannot be offered to the sick and 

This should convince the skeptical 
that I mean what I sav. and do exiet'y as I ad
vertise. as I am positive of curing yon in the 
shortest possible time, without injurious fter- 
effects. My Chartres will be as low as possible, 
for conscientious, skilful and successful services, 
and my guarantee is simule and true. Not a 
dollar need be paid until cured. I have H 
diplomas and certificates from the various col
leges and state boards of medical examiners, 
which should be sufficient guarantee of my 
standing and abilities. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you it will be to your ad
vantage to write to me for my opinion of your 
case, which I give you free of charge. I want 
to hear from patients who have been unable to 
get cured, as 1 guarantee a positive cure for all 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases, which 
I accept for treatment I not only cure the con
dition itself, but likewise all the complications, 
such as rheumatism, kidney and bladdertroublee, 
blood poison, physical and nervous debilitv. lack 
of vitality, stomach troubles, etc. All medicines 
for patients are prepared in mv own laboratory 
to meet the requirementsof each Individual case. 
All medicines for Canadian patients sent from 
Windsor, Ont., duty and transportation prepaid 
I will send a booklet on the subject which con
tains the 14 diplomas and certificates, entirely 
free Address simply.
Dr 8. Goldberg. 208 Woodward Ave, Suite 335 
Detroit, Mich.

propositi
afflictedSheep

cow in the full-age class produced in 
miPown^d thirty consecutive days 2,405.2 lbs milk; 

type, *of'both quaKty, ,3.82 , fnt, 91 857 lbs.
■exes, all ages, in the three-year-old class produced in 
for safest all thirty consecutive days 2,341.1 lbs. milk; 
times. W e 
have more Im
ported animals be noticed that the former averaged per 
m our herd day 80.4 lhs. milk, containing 3.052 lbs. 
than all other 
breed e r s in

blned. We won more first prises st ‘8 lhs milk, containing 2.675 lbs fat.
the large shows this year than all other breeders 
oomblned. We won every first but one sod all SUver 
medals and Bacon prises st Toronto and London and 
st 81 Louis we furnished all the first-prise hogs in 
the breeding pleases except two ; also supplied both 
oham pions and grand ohampione. Prions reasonable, sales . O.

Seeratary of the Kent or Kearney 
Sheep Breeden* Association,

of the Seethdewn A cowend late Secretary 
Sheep Society.

,5SE~ü"»s:vtuti5srYr.fi
personally selected and exported an com 
mlestoe • quotations given, aad all entoMee

quality, 3.4.3 ; fat. 80.2,35 lbs. It will

fnt, fin'd that the latter averaged per day
Address: MOWS KAY H0U31, MOKFOLK ST. 

LOKDOK. W. C.. IMG LAUD.
Q|Mss ShsspsstSe

Messrs. W (Ï. Pettit & Sons, Free
man, Ont., report the following recent 

of Shorthorns

DORSET HORN SHEEP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS “ To J W.

( I‘aimer Sc Son, Albion, Ind., Cinderella 
5th. by Imp. Dure (1 old, and out of the 

LAR3C ENQLISH BERKSHIRE© imported Roan Lady cow. Cinderella 4th,
A number of nice 

young sown, bred to 
mv imported boar, 
which are due to far
row in April and May. derella 5 th had a nice red heifer calf at 
Also a few boars 
ready for service.

Have some nice things three, four and five with her. 
months old, of both sexes. My herd won all the 
champion prizes at Dominion Exhibition in

WILLIAM WILSON. Box 161. Brampton. Ont Imp

The latter representing the Nonpareil, Miss 
Ramadan,Miaule and Glee ter families exclusive
ly, and the former comprising more Royal win
ners and more St- Louis prizewinners than an 

the world.

MILL©ROVE. ONT

DJ. by Remus, the sire of Choice Roods, win 
riv'r of the grand championship at the

('in-

Stock for saleother flock In 
ways on hand.
John A. MeOIlllvray. North Toronto. Ont.

o
World's Fair, St. Louis, in 1901.

Oxford Down Sheep,
Yorkshire Hogs.

Present offering : Lambs of either aex. For 
prices, etc., write to JOHN COUSINS b SONS, 

Buena Vista Farm, o Harrlston, Out

Shorthorn On tile,
foot, by Imp. Prime Favorite, that went 

To Messrs. McCracki n Bros., 
Perret ton, Renfrew County, the thirteen- 

“ months-old bull, Earl of Clarence, by 
’rime Favorite ; to Mr. Byron 

Stiver, Mount Albert, the four-year-old 
imported bull, Scottish Favorite, of the

Now is the time to buy Berkshire boars. have 6 P°P"'ar /,i't family. got hy Scottish
registered Berkshire* lust ready to wea All of Prmrp» <)f tJle Eppermill Princess Royall
good bacon type. I will sell them cheap if sold be- family ; to Mr. T M Hauser, Campden, 
tort July 1st. Ont., the two-year-old hull. Saphock, by

GLEN AVON STOCK FARM, Imp. I'i inre George, of the Kinellar
W B. Roberts Claret family, and out of Imp. Fortune

5th : to Mr.

AaXJwwu
We ire Importing Shropshire! Cured to Stay Cured

Attacks stopped permanently. Cause re
moved. Breathing organa and nervous system 
restored. Symptoms never return. No medi
cines needed afterwards. 21 years of suooees 
treating Asthma and Hay Fever. 68.000 
patients. Book 57F Free, Very Interesting, 

."rite P. HAKOLU HAYES. Buffalo. N.Y. o

BERKS HIRESIf you want any sheep brought out, write us.
LLOYD-JÔNBS BROS., Burford, Ont.

NEWCASTLE HERD OF
Timrth SwIh til Shirtlin Cittli

We have for quick sale some <0 head of Tam- 
worth swine. Including several boars ready for 
service. A grand lot of boars and sows, from 
S to 7 months old. A few bows bred and ready 
to breed. These are nearly all the direct get 
et Ool will’s Choice, our sweepstake* boar at 
Toronto for sere ml years. Also a beautiful 
Sumtboro bull oalf, about ready tor service; 
beside* a few choice heifer calves, heifers well 
forward In calf, and cows in calf. All at 
moderate prices. All correspondence answer
ed promptly. Write for what you want—we 
eon generally supply you. o
OOLWILL BROS.. NEWCASTLE. ONT.

David Sinclair, Innisfait,St. Thomas Station, Sparta P.0.o
Alberta.
Victor, by Imp. Nonpareil Archer, sold 
at Mr.

the yearling hull. Nonpareil% IOakdale Berkshires Ceorgc Isaac's sale, at Mark-
Of the largest strains, ham, in 1903. for $700, and out of Imp.
KnDland1 The^roduce I’rimrose 8th Hvc of the sires and 
of t^ese and other noted ' f*lree dams m Nonpareil \ ictor s

winners for sale reason- pedigree were bred by Mr. Cruickshank. 
able. L^tme book your We have still a few bulls for sale, in- 

order for a or trio not ak im eluding Imp Scotland's I'rule.
L. E. MORGAN, Mllllken Stn. and P O. shank Clipper, got by that great sire of

champion winners, Star of Morning.
_ m have used tbis bull in our herd for five

YORKSHIRES :;™:„
winners of gold medal three years in suooee- !*,a' ^ . "n Pxcelllent >olmK rnun buU- 
don. offers for sale until New Year’s a number , 1 n(*° s Consul, by Imp. Scottish Pride, 
of line young bows and boars, from S to 4 that would make a strong candidate for 

d, at $12each. °,the junior yearling class Ibis year in any
PA YIP BABB. Jr., Boa 3, Renfrew P. Q. j company- smooth, thick-fleshed and 
FUT S>IP~Ohio Improved Chester Whites, the feet head and horn, with quality all over 
. . L 'a1?0?-' oldest established reg \\have four
istered herd in Canada; young sows in farrow ; '
Choice young pigs, six weeks tosix months old; nml hl,t‘''n 1,1 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ;pedi , condition t h 
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address :
0 K. D. QBORQB,

in w
Improved Chester Whites aid Tamworths
From this herd have been winners at leading 
exhibitions of Ontario and Quebec for a num 
her of years. New importations, direct from 
England, will arrive in May. We have for 
sale choice lot of young sows, brad ; also boars, 
3 to 4 months old. Am booking orders for 
spring pigs. Pairs furnished not akin. Ex
press charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe 
arrival guaranteed.

a Cruick-
i

T A M W O RTHS GLENBURN HERD OF We
2 fine boars fit for service ; aleo a choice lot of both 

from 2 to 4 months oil, of good breedingeexes
stock. Prices reasonable. 
Olenaim Farm.

lie is still useful, and we will 
nt a very moderate price.

o
Jaa. Dickson, Orono, Ont. We

TAMWORTHS AND HOLSTEIN©
We have for quick sale a choice lot of spring 

pigs from prize winning sows. A few boars fit 
for service and one yearling 
choice lot of bull calves, from 1 to 6 months old.
Bertaam Hosktn.

o
H. GEORGE & SONS. Crampton.Ont.

months ol
boar. Also a ENQLISH BERKSHIRES.

Her dries the Duchen of Deronihlre'l Berklhlre Herd.
Winners of 102 awards in 1904, includingcham- 
pion against all breeds in carcass competition, 
London Fat Stock Show. The breeding sow» 
are sired by the champion boar, Baron Kit
chener 8403. Polegate Decoy, Polegate Dame. 
Polegate Dawn—winners in England, Canada 
and United States—were exported from this 
herd. For prices and particulars apply to : o 
Compton Estate Office, Eastbourne, or to 

F. A. Walling, 7 Cavendish Cottages, 
Eastbourne, Sussex, England.

The Gully P.0.
Grafton Station.j o more young hulls, fourteen 

ths old, lust in moderate 
will sol 1 ;i tRobert Olankb.

Importer and 
Breeder of

low
prices to clear out our hov stalls lor our’

: Putnam, Ont. | 
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
Pigs six to nine weeks old. from imported 
stock. Pairs and trios not akin. Sows from 
four to six months old.

big crop of young calves.
an exceedingly
heifer that

Me are not intending t < 
this year, but have <01 

things in show 
With the steady 
ping rattle and 
person should 
grade rows, when good 
ran be bought 
One good cross 
1 WO year old storkei s 8 1 0 a 
double that when tin 
shipper."

W r also have 
yearling 

ft strong addi 
country. 

show a herd 
good young

.*• Chester White Svlie good 
would makPigs shipped not akin 

to each other. For any show herd in this
price and particulars, write
41 OOOFEN STREET, OTTAWA. ONT.

o ORCHARD HOME HERD (Registered)

Large English Yorkshires and Berkshires
L. ROGKRN. Emery, Ont.

Owing to unforeseen circumstances, I have 
been unable to supply customers forYORKSHIRES

far aale. all ages, from Imported prize winning 
stock, of both sexes. Pairs net akin. o
GKO. M. SMITH, Haysvtlle P. 0„ Ont.

S-'ll Only choice stock kept, imported and home- 
*ed, of most approved type; selected with 
reat care and at high prices. We ship, ex

press paid. Take stock back if not satisfac
tory. We buy our breeders, therefore best not 
reserved. Our motto : “Quality and square 
dealing.” Choice young stock at reasonable 
prices.

oXeaxc»-c3. O lx i c * ■'<'< for ship-Write me if you want any. For sale, cheap, 
>ure-bred Berkshire boar, registered. 
r. S. Wetberall, Rushton Farm, Cookshlre, Que.

good hu 11'ln't V c;, til', n, 
use a scrub bull* ftci i-

i tv; i star.al hulls 
at from $7 5 Sion.to

Now is the time to I took your orders 
for young pigs for May and J une de
livery. A few good young boars on
hand.

HILLCRE8T HERD OF owill ra i so t ht* of
S D. CR AND At L & SONS. Cherry Valley. OntENGLISH BERKSHIRES head

Advertise in the Advocatef.i tin*
JOHN LAHMER. Vine P. O. o

m: . ,
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In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

"1O Ai <-

• World
dean along time. Increases grpwth of wooL

INjmfaf HzaftsateMt.
Send for Pamphlet to Chicago.

It Imenl druggint eannofianpl» men* #1.75/or #» (tOOgtU)piS.to

tyAHS A 80/18, Lte., Montreal and Toronto 
WM. COOPER A NEPHEWS, Chicago, III. o
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HAD TO GIVE UP 
ALTOGETHER AND GO 

TO BED.
DOCTORS DIDÏKH 10GOOD.

By Ike time Miss L. L. Hisses,
Waterside, H. had takes 
Tkree lares, af MILBUkR’S 

MBAHT Ail» KBIT» MLU 
She Was Completely Cared.

She writes as as follswa j— 
“GeaUsaan,—IfeelHay daky tean- 

(r«ae to ron the ton «fit I We lartvefi 
from Mllburn’e Heart end Nerve PUS. 
▲ year ago last spring I began 
heart failure. At first I would have to 
stop working, ead Me down for a while. 
I then got so bed that I had to give up 
altogether and go to bed. I had severs! 
doctors to attend me, bat they did me 
no good. I got no relief until urged by 
a friend to try Mllburn’e Heart and 
Nerve PUle. I sent to the store for a 

d hy the time I had taken three- 
ea«rton of it I began to got relief, 
by the Mme I had taken three boxse 
I wee completely cured. I feel very 
grateful to your medletoe for what A 
W done for me.—Miee L. L. Hassos, 
Waterside, N.B.”

to have

Price 10 essitS] ^rtox. or S tor US

Ths T. Milsumi Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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halsam gives wonder
ful RESULTS.

CAUSTIC
O

I Berlin, Ont., March 22nd, 1904.
Cleveland,The Law rence-Wil Mams Co.,

O. :
I have used several bottles of Gom-

bault’s Caustic Balsam, and found won* 
Kindly send me full Inti erful results, 

formation in regard to agency, as nearly 
all who once give it a trial want a bottle 

M. S. STROME.of it.

River View Herd of Scotch and 
Scotch-topped Shorthorns, owned by Mr. 
A. J. Rowand, of Dumblnne, Ont.,

ago by hie

The

was
established several years 
father, who was for several years M. P. 
for Bruce County, and was not satisfied 
with anything but the best in the stock 

Rowand has a half interest 
in Scott's Choice =43670=, by Prince 
William, (imp.) (77531) =32083=. dam
Imp. Meriam =38218= of the Bruce May- 

This bull has left Mr.

line. Mr.

flower tribe.
Rowand some prime quality young stock, 

which is the soggy, thick.among
oighteen-months-old bull, Stamford Prince 

Golden Bracelet 12th=52417=, dam 
=28248=. by Stanley of Bruce =17665=.

by Young Abboteburngreat-grandam 
=6236=, and tracing to Imp. Stamford 
5th, bred by W. S. Marr, Uppernrill.

This young bull Is In hisAberdeenshire, 
prime, and Is In good working form, and 
likely to develop into a big, good one. 
The females in this herd are mostly by 

Watt-bred CrimsonLord Lynden, a 
Flower, by Lord Lansdowne (imp.), and 
Chas. Wilks =28305=, by a son of Ab- 

the great show bull. Thebotsford,
chief families represented in the herd are 

Bracelets and 
of Olosters and Rose-

Crulck-Scottish Maid, 
shank Duchess

from which the thick, even stock
This

marys.
has produced good results.bull

bull is for sale or exchange, and should
For furtherbe immediately picked up. 

particulars about him, see notes on Mr. 
Scott’s herd In this issue. Thdee two 

are located about half & mile 
been bred with dls-

herds
apart, and have 
criminating Judgment, no expense being 
spared to get both good breeding and 
good quality in the sires used, 
troducing them to our readers, we do so 
feeling confident they will deal uprightly 
with those coming their way. 
want a good young bull, call and see 
those mentioned. There is no good rea
son for sending away a lew hundred 
miles for a bull, when you can get one 
near your own door, equally as good at 
a lower price.

•i
In ln-

If you

A few miles from Port Elgin In the 
County of Rrure fire to be found several 
good herds of-Shorthorns, among which 
that of Mr. John Scott, of Cedar Vale 
Stock Farm. Dumblane P. O., Ont., takes 

At the head of the 
red bull. Scott's Choice

We Will Buy
no second place, 
herd Is the 
=48670=, sired by Prince William (Imp.) 
=82088= (77581). dam Meriam (imp.)
=38218=. This hull Is of the favorite 
Bruce Mayflower tribe, and is a maeeive, 
thick bull, well filled up, without patchi
ness, weighing probably 2,500 lbs., with 
quality to match He has been a first- 
prize winner wherever shown at local 
shows, and we would expect him to 
stand well up even at the large exhibi- 

TTe is splendidly bred (along the 
same lines as Imp. Prince Sunbeam, the 
champion of 1904), and has six Cnrick- 
shank sires near the top of his pedi
gree. Re has been used successfully for 
three years in the herd, ami as it is not 
convenient to use him much longer, his 
present, owners will sell or exchange him 
for another, if they can find one equal in 
quality and breeding.

Give it to You to 'Try*A SOo. Bottle» of Uquozone and
Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women's Diseases

Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

All diseases tbit begin with fever—«11 inflamma
tion—»I1 catarrh—«11 contagion, disease,—all the 
results of impure or poisoned blood. .

In nervous debility Liquoione acts as a vitaluer, 
plishing what no drugs can do.

60c- Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an 
order on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free i 
gift, made to convince you ; to show | 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can ( 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you under grand young things thnt he hns left for
no obligation whatever. Mr. Scott, nnd which are for sale. Is

Liquozone costs 60c. and $1. Lovely Led, ft r«1 bull, about eighteen
months old, from Lovely Lnss, by Lord 
Lynden, n Watt-bred Crimson Flower, by 
Lord Lansdowne (Imp.), a bull with con
siderable Marr breeding in his pedigree. 
This youngster. we should say, has 
breeding and Individuality sufficient to 

| warrant his being placed In any herd. 
Mr. Scott is offering him extremely low, 
nnd there are very many that should 
have just such a one in their herd. We 
also noticed a seven-months-old bull calf 
from same sire nnd dam as above that 
iq going to make quite the equal of his 
sire, if we mistake not.
mentioned above are reds, and should he 
In keen demand to head light roan herds,

the world to you. Its effects are ex- 
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
§1 000 for a disease germ that it can
not kill. The reason is that germs 

vegetables : and Liquozone—like 
an excess of oxygen—is deadly to 
vegetal matter. .

There lies the great value of Liquo
zone. It is the only way known to 
kill germs in the body without killing 
the tissues too. Any drug that kills 
germs is a poison, and it cannot be 
taken internally. Every physician 
knows that medicine is almost help
less in any germ disease.

We want you to know about Liquo
zone, and the product itself can tell 

ou more than we. So we ask you to 
et us buy you a bottle—a full-size bot
tle—to try. Let it prove that it does 
what medicine cannot do. See what a 
tonic it is. Learn that it does kill 
germs. Then you will use it always, 
as we do, and as millions of others do.

This offer itself should convince you 
that Liquozone does as we daim, 
would certainly not buy a bottle ana 
give it to you if there was any doubt 
of results. You want those results ; 
you want to be well and to keep well. 
And you can’t do that—nobody can 
without Liquozone.

I
are

accom
fions.

theAmongGerm Diseases.
We Paid $100,000 These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever tney 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

For the American rights to Liquo
zone. We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through physi
cians and hospitals, after proving, in 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause ot any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more 
years, been the constant subject ot 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas 
by a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result 
is a liquid that does what oxygen 
does. It is a nerve food and blood 
food — the most helpful thing in

OUT OUT THIS COUPON.
for this offer may not appear again. Fill ont the 
blanks and mail it to The Liquoione Company, 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is............................................................
I have never tried Liquoione, but if you will 

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

Andare.

than 20 Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Disease 
La Grippe 
Leucorrnea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles

Asthma
Abscess— Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—C 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy

All flip brillsGive full address—write plainly.

Any physician or hoapital n.t yet using Liquoione 
will be gladly roppliad for a test.
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A Convincing Argument
In favor of the use of our Embossed Steal Ceil- 
log, and wall finish is the aconefsc jsoisev they 
contain. This is apparent when you consider 
that the whole interior of your church re- 
eemblee » metallic lined dram. No ether 
finish has this advantage—an advantage whioh 
enables the speaker to be heard in any part ef 
the room.

aa the settling of the building or the raising ef 
the walls, or a leaky roof cannot affect it.

Another is its beauty.
We manufacture an immense variety ef 

designs suitable for all uses, and in every style 
of architecture, all of which can be decorated 
in the most elaborate manner desired.

Another is the cost, which is no greater than 
any other kind of good finish, eura varying in 
price from do. per square foot up.

We have a very complete Catalogue, which 
will be sent to those interested, on request.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE,
OSHAWA, ONT.

itreal.■astern Branch—W Oral* Street,
Que,

D 18(56
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.GOOD HEALTH Why Experiment ? mms

yB AND SUCCESS LUMPS IN COWS TEATS.
I have a cow with hard lumps in both 

They were there last 
summer, and she gave bloody milk out of 
these teats at times, 
about the size of large peas, and are 
situated up near the udder, 
give any treatment ?

Ans.—These lumps are a cause of fre
quent trouble to many dairymen, and the 
only way in which a cure can be effected 
is by an operation with an instrument 
called a concealed bistoury in the hands 
of an expert, 
butcher.

YOU want profit»—not losses—In return &r the time, labor and expense 
invested in YOUR dairy. Don't you ? Th«jn—Why Experiment ?

YOU will admit that the most butter from YOUR dairy, of the best 
quality, means the greatest profits. Then—Why Experiment?

YOU cannot afford to invest YOUR capital, time and labor In any but 
the most practical dairy methods. Then—Why Experiment?

YOU have the choice ; the most butter of the best quality, or less but- 
ter, and quality a costly uncertainty. Why Experiment?

YOU KNOW what YOUR choice should be. Why Experiment?

m GO HAND IN HAND WHEN THE 
BLOOD IS KEPT PURE 

AND RICH BY

her hind teats.

The lumps aregr
Dr. Chase’s

Nerve Food.
Can you 

J. A. M.

it ■

p 1
health, strength.Red blood means

courage, cheerfulness, power of endurance 
and a well-nourished brain that likes to

Better feed her for the

r accomplish things.
Ttie secret of health is, after all, in the 

blood, for with an abundance of rich, red 
blood the nervous system is nourished 
and sustained, the lungs, heart, stomach, 
liver and kidneys are filled with the vigor 
and energy necessary to accomplish their 
work, and there is no room for weak
ness and disease.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food builds up, 
strengthens and Invigorates the whole 
human body because it actually forms 
rich, red blood.

Indigestion, sleeplessness, nervous head
ache, irritability, nervousness, lack of 
energy and strength and failure of 
bodily organs to perform their functions 
are almost invariably the result of poor, 
weak, watery blood.

The use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
completely overcomes these symptoms, 
and by filling the whole system with new 
vigor gives new hope and confidence and 
replaces weakness and disease with 
health and strength.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. The 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous recipe-book author, 
are on every box.

THE ABATTOIR BILL.

1. Would the bill, now before the On
tario , Legislature, to grant exclusive 
rights to establish public slaughter
houses, if passed and acted upon by the 
municipalities, have the effect of pre
venting further operation of what are 
known as farmers’ beef-rings *>

2. Would the bill, if passed and acted 
upon as mentioned above, entirely de
stroy competition in cities and towns in 
respect of the killing and sale of cattle, 
sheep and hogs in such municipalities ?

Ont.
Ans.—1. No. 2. It would, in respect 

of the matter of killing; but we think 
the biM as at present worded does not go 
farther than that.

A QUESTION OF CONCEPTION.
It has been stated that if a cow is 

served by two or more bulls during one 
period of heat she will not conceive. Is 

If not, to which is she most 
J. B. L.

Ans—The statement is not true, as has 
been proven in many instances, 
impossible to state to which service the 
cow will conceive; but if a conception 
takes place it will he when the female 
ovum (egg) 
male spermatozon (one of the living ele
ments in the semen to which it owes its 
fecundating power) and is fertilized by 
it. In other words, when the oVum 
meets its affiini ty, which may be any 
one of the legion of spermatozon in any 
one of the servie s

U.S. Cream SeparatorIII ■ ' :IIMPROVEDE

will save YOU the long, unsatisfactory and costly experience which 
experiments always involve, 
mand of the two winning points in the dairy business: quality and quantity.

It will place YOU immediately in com-

w.Quality ICvarr highest aoorw 
on Dalrv Butter in each
of the four great butter 
•coring contests at the 
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, 
1 9 04, including The 
SweepsteK.es in the 
Dairy Class, was awarded to 
the product of theU.S. CRB AM 
SEPARATOR against the 
world.
Wins.

FARMER

the

■mm
9
I - : ï

u
this true ? 
likely to breed. "U. *." Quality

QuantityIt is mThe U.S. Cream Separator 
I. still continues to hold world's 

record as the closest skimming 
" separator in the world—saves 

cream every day that other sep
arators would lose.

4comes in contact with a

A teacher at Stepney, East London,
was giving her class an examination on 
the scriptural work of the previous three 
months. Among other questions, the 

“ With what weapon didm Substantial and simple—extremely durabl 
of satisfactory service. No joints to work loose, no ratchet pin to break 
off, no exposed gears to be injured—no repairs.

Perfect adjustment of working parts—no oil wasted. Easy to operate. 
You can't make your cows pay you as they should without a 

U. S. Cream Separator—the best money-maker on the farm.

proven by many yearslady asked :
Samson slay the thousand Philistines ? 
And the girl, jumbling her old and new 
Testament knowledge, stood up and re
plied : ” With the ax of the Apostles ”
A woman teacher had been explaining 
the story of the casting adrift of the in
fant Moses

m

i* URETHRAL AILMENT.
A shearling Oxford ram, purchased last 

fall, has been with the sheep all winter 
I found, when shearing, that his penis 
was out and very much swollen and in
flamed so that he cannot draw it Into 

What is the cause ?
Will he be any use 

J. R

:

5
“ Now, why was it, do 

you think, that the good mother daubed 
the little ark boat so carefully with 
slime and pitch ?” " Oh, ma’am,’’ said
one little five-year-old girl, '* to make 
the baby stick inside.”

Now DON’T ExperimentWhatits sheath, 
can I do for him ? 
next season ?

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.-This may be caused by the woolAns
on the parts being fouled, and causing in
flammation, in which case washing with 
warm soft water and soap and oiling the 
part with carbolized oil, say one part 
of carbolic acid to 30 of sweet oil or

To piLJiiyJ Mhvies tod to save freight charges for tror Canadian customer»,
Montreal, Sherbrooke, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary and Van-■hip from oar 

coarer NO DELAY

CURE THE MOST 
EXTREME CASES

ADDRESS >LL 1ETTER» TO BELLOWS FALLS, VT. 403
I

; raw linseed oil, may effect a cure. It 
may arise from stone in the bladder or 
in the canal by which urine is discharged 
from the bladder, in which case an opera
tion by a veterinarian might be success
fully performed. This is sometimes 
caused by feeding mangels, and some 
breeders avoid feeding mangels to rams 
on account of this danger. If the

Dunn’s Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

I

Stone in the Kidneys Cannot 
Stand Before Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
Most oompact. portable and easiest 
operated machine in the market Price 
so reasonable that it would pay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks for one 
fair-sized building. Blocks are made 

air, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam or other 
power required 
Skilled 
necessary.
rections furnished 
with machine

m * trouble disappears, and the '* worm ” is 
not injured

Mr. 8. A. Cassidy, of Ottawa, Permanently 
Cored After Years of Suffering, by the 
Great Canadian Kidney Feniedy.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 15th.—(Special).— 
While all Canada knows that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are the standard remedy for all 
Kidney Complaints, it may surprise some 
people to know they cure such extreme 
cases as
that is what they have done right here 
in Ottawa

Mr. S. A. Cassidy, the man cured. Is 
the well-known proprietor of the Bijou 
Hotel on Metcalf Street, and in an in 
terview he says : ” My friends all know 
that I have been a martyr to Stone in 
the Kidneys for years. They know that 
besides consulting the best doctors in the 
city, and trying every medicine I could 
think of, I was unable to get better

" Some time ago a friend told me 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills would cure me. As 
a last resort I tried them, and they 
have cured me.

“ I could not imagine more severe suf 
fering than one endures who has Stone 
in the Kidneys, and I feel the greatest 
gratitude to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

If the disease is of the Kidneys or from 
the Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
cure it.

he may be safe to breed 
from, but it will be risky to depend on 
Mm.

m
v

HORSE HAS NOT SHED HIS HAIR.
HUwouldWhat recommend for a

j horse, five years old. that has not lost labor not 
Full di

I •5
his old hair and looks out of condition.Stone in the Kfdneys. Yet

- ^lie is fed on good 
mixed hay and throe gallons of ground 
and whole oats per day, and is worked 
regularly.
meal and stork food for some time, but 
is getting no better.

Ontario Co., Ont

but feels well ?
F

makes blocks
for houses, bank 
barns and buildings 
of every description. 
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand 
somer. Warmer In 
winter: cooler in sum 
mer ; and Indestruc
tible.

i JSLi
He has been fed linseed

19
G G O ;

, ■
Ans.—Fxnmdne h is teeth at onre, or have 

them examined by an expert veterinarian 
Give him n purgative of 8 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger, and follow up with 
1 dram each of sulphate of iron and gen
tian,
quality and crushed oats, with a couple 
quarts of bran in place of one-half the 
evening oat ration 
have half an hour at grass every even 
ing. It is a good plan to hobble 
horses at this season. and clean 
outside
pleasant and wholesome for both groom 
and horse.

Write for nartio 
ulars to Dept. ( >j om

twice daily iv<*d hay of good

lhe JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.
Allow the horse to

TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTSthe 

Thie is
rRpv ' l

Place an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocatewhile eating grass
m.
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Tl» WAY TO HEALTH
m

!"1

SEND THIS COUPON 
AND GET IT FREE ! m Xs 1ÎÆV■dÉF The little coupon which is appended

Jf to the bottom of this advertisement,
mailed to me, will bring you a book 

which hast opened the eyes of thousands of suffering men and women 
to the newest, easiest and cheapest way to health and vigor. It is 
yours, sent by mail, free, if you will send this coupon.

\
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DR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT i\l kZ

**
WITH FREE ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY FOR WEAK MEN

Ponn new life into weak, debilitated men, builds up nerve and vital force, cures Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Rheoi 
tUm, Back Pains, Weak Kidneys, Stomach, and revives the spark of youthful energy, giving back the old, vigorMS 
animation. It makes strong, husky and vigorous specimens of manhood. (It is just as good for women as for men.)

Æ V
é

1
NO MAN SHOULD BE WEAK.

v
No man should suffer the loss of that vital element which renders life worth living. No man should allow himmtt 

to become less a man than nature intended him ; no man should suffer for the sins of his youth, when there is at nana a
Most of the pains, m~* rfthe'vreakaeM o!?stomachI\eart!*brain and^nerves, From which men suffer are due to an early loss of naturojo rooerve 

p<mer^2h mffiLTy<^tK You need not suffer for this. You can be restored. The very element which you have lost you can get back, and

Mv Elect^P^rit*wlSu3oeS^Kle«trio Suspensory (free), will restore your power, and will give back the old vigor of youth, 

range it with necessary attachments suitable for your case, express it to you, and you ean

i
: ggj

nmy<*

/■a:A 1

Wear it Until Cured and Pay Me When the Work Is Done. 
Use My Belt and Be Strong. Most of the ailments from which men suffer ean be 

traced te IL
I have cured thousands of mes who have squander

ed the savings ef years in useless doctoring.
An old man of 70 says he feels as strong and 

That shows it resows the

Belt is easy to nee ; pnt it on when you go 
you feel the glowing heat from it (no sting 

er barn, as in old style belts) and you feel the nerves 
tingle with the new Hfe flowing into them. You get 
up in the morning feeling like a two-year-old.

Cured By My Belt, and Has Laid It Aside.
Londesboro’, Ont, Jan. U, 1905.

D*. Mo La oe huh : Dear Sir,—I write you to let you know 
that your Belt helped me wonderfully. I am well satisfied. I 
feel weiL and can work without being fatigued and done out 
Mkel raedtoba. I quit wearing the Belt in the early part of
a. rammer, as I do not need it while 1 feel as I do now, nor 

desire to nnlees my trouble should oome back on me, 
whiehl don’t think can possibly occur. Yours very truly,
)nm ii n CAJtrsR.

This drain upon your power eausee all kinds of de- 
WBty and Stomach Ailments. You know it's a loss 
sd vital power and affects every organ of the body.

Every man who uses my Belt gets the advice and counsel of a physician free. I give you all that any 
medX man can give, and a lot that he can't. Try my Belt If you can’t call, wnte me to-day fov ray 
hÜ^ti^Wlhmtrated book with cute showing how my Belt is applied and lots of good reading for men 
SL ^nt U be -TbT N<^«t Work of Qod" -A MAN. Inclora this eoupen and I will send this book,

ato ;
as he did at 35.young 

rigor of youth.
It cures Rheumatism, Sciatic Pains, Lumbago, Kid

ney Trouble, 
return.

What aile you f Write and tell me, and, no mat
ter where yeu are, I think I can give you the address 
of someone in your town that I have cured. I’ve 
cured thousands, and every man of them is a walking 
advertisement for my Belt.

Every man who ever used it recommends it, be
cause it is honest. It does great work, and those 
whom I have cured are the more grateful because the 
cure costs so little.

It banishes pain in a night, never to

-J?

(to
f
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Mirtli Ki| Pratt Ct., UtfttiDi •Every Fermer Should Have a

Our stMtsiiMss

wFey Itwfi fcSStS asepa

êM#Of unusual merit The shape Is right 
A plow mouldboard must have the right 
turn, or it is useless. This Is true of the 
Harrow Disk Plate. The plates on the Bls- 
sell Disks have the correct shape, or con
cave. They do the best work with the lea*t 
horse power. Where old-style plates only 
scrape the sm face and set the soil on edge, 
the Blssell shears, cuts, turns and com
pletely pulverizes the soil. Years of ex
perience in the Disk Harrow trade have 
placed the Blssell far ahead of all com
petitors. Specially adapted for preparing 
root ground and for summer-fallow 
work.

None genuine
BBLIV t . .

Send us your address on a postal card ; 
we will cheerfully give you further In
formation. Address :

2,000-lb.
KIND EDWARD I. iM
SCALE eor

F K
amonth
o4to

without the name “BI8-
3

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE0. Wilson & Sen, LU., 82$: . insuhance Company.
HEAD OFFICII TORONTO.

•7,046,798 SO

•1,900,910 OO
T. E. BISSELL, Manufaotuheh. ELORA. ONTARIO. 

DEPT. W.

Insurance In force ..................
Total Assets for Policyholders’

security......................................
Best Company to Insure In. Best Company 

agents to represent. Agents wanted. 
E. MARSHALL.

Secy.

THE L. O. SMITH O

FEED é LITTER CARRIERS. for

CORN THAT WILL CROW DAVID MIKto, 
President.Patented Jane l*th, 

1908.
o

Canadian-grown Seed. White Cap Yel
low Dent, testing 92 to 100; Learning, 
testing 88 to 91: North Dakota, testing 
90 to 91; Eight Row Yellow Flint, test
ing 94 to germinate. Write for price 
list. 0

beCan be adato 
any barn er I 

building.
Write ns 1er paiNeoinri

Iho locality where you live. Bend ue your sddreoe snd we will 
explain the business fully, remember we guersnlee eeleer prellS 
of $3 for a very dey’o work abaolutely sure. Write el once.
ll!’KKUl.Sil.ftKWAMicon loi 706s WUteer.Oni.LYMAN 6. SMITH, Ruthven

tm answering any advertisement an this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
DUKE & BRUNER,OiHAWAi Ont.
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C APi-OSK
R. D. Evans, discoverer of the famous 

Cancer Cure, requests any one suffering 
with cancer to write him. Two days 
treatment will cure any cancer, exter
nal or Internal. No charge until cured. 
R. D. EVANS, Brandon, Man. o

Cut This Out 
and Send It 

To-day:
DA M. S MoLAUQHLIN,

130 Yonge Street, Toronto, ton.

Please send me your book 

women), sealed, free.

(W

V
Name' •ms tssooees isoo

Address

Sizes for 
8, 8 and 4 g. 
Stones. 1
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Keep the Land Productive mElRv ___ ■
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The constant cropping of the land must of necessity take all the life-giving properties 

out of the soil, and in time will leave it absolutely worthless.
Scattering of the barnyard manure over the land in a haphazard way by hand has here

tofore been the only method of recompensing the land thus impoverished, but the work 
was such a back-breaking and tedious job that it was never satisfactorily done.

The Massey-Harris 20th Century Manure Spreader has changed all this, and with it 
the rhanure heap has doubled its value to the soil, the producing powers of the soil are 
doubled, and yotir labor is reduced to a minimum.

The Massey-Harris Manure Spreader spreads the manure systematically ; it is thor
oughly pulverized and spread so evenly that it is immediately available as plant food to 
the soil.

The first rain will reduce it to a liquid state and carry it into the soil.
The Massey-Harris Manure Spreader is a most important implement on the farm to-day.
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MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LIMITED
I
B

-
wmm ■ *a The NEW KENT FARM WAGON BOLSTER SPRINGFrost Wire Fence 

is Cottle-Proof
1

Makes a Farm Wagon a Spring Wagon.■
The best Spring 

made.
Easy on the horses 
Easy on the man. 
Easy on the wagon 
Neatly painted. 
Ready for use.

Frost Wire Fence is high ear- 
*** bon steel, coiled spring wire, 

tested to 2,000 pounds tensile 
strength. Bach separate strand of 

wire can support 2,000 pounds weight 
There are mighty few horses and cattle that 

weigh 2,000 pounds. “Frost" UPRIGHT WIRBS are 
Bach one supports its own share of the strain. This pre

vents sagging in the middle. Uprights are immovably 
locked to the run- . w <a_
ning wires by the JTl*OSC lvOClt.

S'l mm?- ®

mk S ■ :

71*

§ AS WE SHIP THEM.

AOKNTS WANTED 
EVERYWHEREEB-.:,-

It does away with bends and bows, crimp* and kinka, soft tie 
wins and weak snots, and preserves the whole strength of the 
fence. (Uvsolxtd b; electricity so the lock can’t rust.

__JST WIRE FENCES stand w 
strong ten years after as the first day 
Witte for catalogue, which tells all about the Frost Fence and Frost Lock. IF» free-

FROST WIRE FENCE CO. Limited 
HAMILTON, Ont

Write at once 
for prices.

eight, strain and climate—as 
they are put up.•< -E- ■ ' Made Only by■

AS THEY APPEAR WHEN MOUNTED.

&CLEVELAND, OMeWINNIPEG, Man. The DOWSLEY & AXLE COMPANY, Limited■
I , ONTARIO. omrite"

■kI ARRIAGES
Our Metal Ceilings

SIX•> yj

imr- AT FIRST COST L*■ %
No. IO Plano Body. 

Price, •55.00. in classified designs, always look neat and 
attractive—will not crack 
sanitary and fire-proof, can be put on 
pi.i 1 r, aie easily applied and not expensive.

Our free catalogue will interest you, and if 
V' u send size of room we will make an ac-

METAL SHINGLE & biDiNG Co., Limited, • Preston. Ont., Dept. 3.

>1
or get loose, are 

over
■K ry DEAL DIRECT WITH THE MAKER and save 

two profits ?

By our system you can purchase a Buggy, Phaeton or other high-grade Carriage 
or Har’.eMHs. at one-third loss than from your local deader.

The broadest guarantee given with each purchase.
If not thoroughly satisfied, you can return the 

vehicle, and we will pay freight both ways
Our complete Illustrated Catalogue, showing 

many styles of vehicles and harness, with 
detailed description of each, mailed free.
\ > - > to fu day.

N; h) wmm offer.
'I

■E J MAKE MONEY AT HOME- 1;; -nHÀÎlONAL CARRIAGE CO. /
by taking 
ADVOCA

THE WILLIAM WELD CO
/* answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCA TK,

subscriptions for the FARMER’S 
TE. For terme, etc., apply at onoe to!

H NttiK TON. ONT. No. 30. Surrey. Price, WK6.
ONT.LTD.. LONDON.
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